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The News Has Been

HOLLAND CITY NEWS

A

Constructive Booster for
Holland Since 1872

Volume Number 63

Home Owners
League Becomes
Assured Fact

lolland, Michigan,

OTHER NETHERLANDISH
PAPERS PRINT STORIES
OF TULIP TIME HERE

Thursday, April 12, 1934
wW-’rr*

Park Township

News Items Taken From the Mies

ManNamedHead

Dutch Exhibit
of

Of Supervisors

Eats
®l?rit

Zeeland Folks

and Fifteen Years Ago Today

DICK

Many

Bring

Holland City News Fifty, Twenty-five

Miss WinifredBuma of Grand
Rapids mailed to the News a copy
of the ‘‘Leeuwarder Courant" of
BOXER, PRESIDENT, Feb. 15 picturing the funeral of GEO. HENEVELD CHOSEN FOR
CARROLL F. SWEET
King Albert of Belgium, who was
THIRD TIME. ANNOUNCES
SPEAKS
killed in mountain climbing.AnHIS DIFFERENT

This Bad Wolf

Gripping
Iljr

>»»>»>»>»»»»»»»»»»»

WITH RARE

Does Not

Blow House

SuUpa

FOURTEEN CASES ARE FILLED

—

Down

HOLLAND HAS HAD EXPERIENCE WITH TERMITE, WHITE

ANTIQUES
Thru the efforts of Dr. James F.
Fifty Years Ago Today
ANTS OR "WHAT HAVE
FROM THIS HOLLANDThe different Tulip Time comZwcmer of the Western Theolog• • •
other picture is noticeablein this
COMMITTEES
YOU?”
ISII
mittees
are
loaded
down
with
comMr. Dick Boter was elected Dutch paper, namely Tulip Time
This week alderman Reyndert ical Seminary, $6,000 has been
DISTRICT
mittee meetings at the Chamber
secured
to build a men’s dormitory
president of the Holland Home in Holland, showing girls with
Since no one is afraid of the big,
George Heneveld,Park town- Werkman bought the interestof
of Commerce rooms.
Owners’ club at an organization yokes and baskets on parade with ship, entering upon the third year his partners, H. and G. Van Ark which we understand will be built
• • •
bad wolf any more and since it is
(Grand Rapids Herald)
directly
east
of
Semelink
Hall
on
meeting in the armory Tuesday tulips. The picture was snapped in as chairman of the Ottawa county in the Phoenix Planing Mill— Note:
The merriest, busiest and most
The tulip lanes this year will be necesHary for human beings to have
the campus.
night, which featured a program front of the Peoples State Bank
board of supervisors,announced The larpe red mill stood on the
entertainingspot in Grand Kapids 12'i miles long. There will be something to worry about, the enof speakers and entertainment. and DeVries & Dombos Furniture
the committeemen for the ensu- post office site until 20 years ago.
last night was Kent Scientific mu- 3, 000, 000 tulips and this must be tomologydepartmentat Michigan
Jelle Martinue Wag*
Other officers of the organization,store. The inscription says: “Bloem*
ing year. Mr. Heneveld was unan- It was then known as the Scott
seum, if one may judge by the true for \audie did the measuring State College offers the house-eatpioneer
blacksmith
of
Zeeland,
first of its kind in the county, enfeest in Holland (Michigan).
imously elected chairman after the Lugers Lumber Co. When the
crowds that poured through the and the counting.
ing termiteas a worthy subject for
are vice president, Frank Essen- Hollandsche meisjes in “nationaal” first ballot in which he received 14 post office was built, the above died. He was within a few months
• • •
door of the annex on State street,
mental disturbance.
burg; secretary and treasurer, costuum bij het bloemenfeest in de votes over John DePree, Zeeland named firm built and acouired its of being 90 years old. Note:— To- southeast, the gay voices and the
The replica of the Dutch wind- - The termites differ from the wolf
John H. Post: bowd members, Americaansche stad Holland.”Con- city, who received5 votes, the re- present quarters. Mr. Werkman day he would be 115 years of age. interestedcomments on the exhibimill, which the committee of four, because they do not brag about
William Deur, John Kooiker, John
•
•
•
tion.
nelly, please translate.
mainder scattering. The unani- was the founder of the old Ottawa
Connelly, Vandenberg,Vander what they are going to do. SomeRutgers and Andrew Klomparens.
Overisel voted "dry" by 72 votes.
mous vote was suggested by Mr. FurnitureCo., recently wrecked.
features were drawing Schel and Mulder, saw at Gull time*, the first notice given of the
Carroll F. Sweet, scheduled for imiHiiiHHiiiiiiHmmiwnmyiiirwiaiafffflqifiifffl DePree.
Now
more
wet
farmers
will come
It was the first furnitureplant in
cards last night, the second of the lake, js beginning to shape itself termite’* presence is a clout on the
the principal address,arrived from
to Holland Saturdays to "wet their general programs and the openThe selection of the auditing this city.
at Lakeview park at the Black head when the house falls down
PARISH HOUSE ROBBED
Chicago after most of the 300
whistles."
Note:
—
This
vote
was
• • •
committeeby ballot of the board
ing of the Zeeland exhibit,which River bridge. 1'herc will be a not around your ears.
(home owners gathered Tuesday
resulted in Fred Graham, Robinson
A “musky” weighing 44 pounds for Allegan County, that county had been assembled by Mrs. Wil- of color with tulips all around it.
Well, Holland has an edge on
night had left the meeting. AtAbout $100 and several articles township, being returned on the was caught in Black Lake by Cass going dry. Ottawa County also liam Ifieftje,
Mrs. William
De- Those
'
..... — ...
----- -- long swirling Ml
arms
IIIO III
in HIV
the just that situation. White ants or
torney Joseph Deeb, Grand Rap- of merchandisewere taken from
voted
at
that
time
and
voted
just
first ballot as chairman, an office Van Dort last Sunday. It was a
Hoop, Miss Martha Karsten and | wheel will make a picturesque termites have been holding the atids, substitutedfor Mr. Sweet. He the parish house at Conklin, this
1300 "wet”. Holland going "wet" A. ir__
he has held for several years; beauty.
Van Koevering of Zeeland. . ()n(.|tjfroun(| ()Vlir tulip beds.
tentionof our aldemanlc body who
explained the purpose of the cor- county, while Fr. Bernard Kettby
394
majority,
every
ward
going
«
• •
Philip Rosbach was electedon the
Though
the Zeeland room which
treated these disagreeablepests at
poration was to refinance homes man, pastor of St. Joseph's parish
against "local option."
second ballot and Hunter Hering,
is
being
arranged
was
not
ready
Former
Mayor
Earnest
C.
Our sailors are "packingtheir
first a* a joke and later in all aewhich do not exceed $14,000 in val- at Wright, Ottawa county, was
Crockery, was elected on the fourth bags" and will depart from this
last night, 14 cases of rare an- Brooks and Chief of Police Peter
riousness for some of our elty
ue. Mr. Deeb also pointed out conducting mass. Miss Anna Min- with Peter Van Ark of Holland a
tiques
had
been
arranged
and
were
Lievcnscare drawing up routes dwellingsare already in the clutchport with their sailing vesselsfor Fifteen Years Aro Today
how the corporation's routine kel, the housekeeper, also was at close opponent.
surrounded
until
closing
hour
a* from the main entrances into the
the summer trade. There are at
t t •
es of the avariciouswood eaters,
mass and the parish house was unCharles E. Misner of Grand Ha10 o’clockby eager sightseers.
city to make it more convenient
least a dozen boats from this harAttorney Arthur Van Duren and
who actually eat up houses or
occupied at the time.
ven was again given the import- bor doing coaster trading.
One
of
the
most
interi sting
to
the
guests
who
enter
our
gates
* Simon Kleyn were chosen by the
ant place as chairman of the fithings in the exhibitwas a sword from and including May 12 to wooilenstructure*. These white ants
Common Council as members of used in the Eighty Years war, the
• • »
are said to have had a beginning
nance committee, and chairman of
ARTHUR W. WRIEDEN
May 20.
A meeting of those interestedin the Board of Public Works. The
or breeding place in some old
• » •
ADDRESSES EXCHANGEITE8 'the public health committee in the organization of the Macatawa vacancies were caused by the long struggle in which Protestant
shack* on the we*t end. Here ia
which he has displayed much inNetherlands won her freedom from
Little spikes from tulip beds are
terest. Mayor Lionel Heap was Fishermen’s Assn, will be held in resignationsof Mr. John B. Mulder Spain. The Bible used in the first piercing the ground all over the what M.S.C. ha* sent the News on
A regular noon luncheon of the made chairmanof the agricultural the “sample room" of the City and Mrs. E. P. Stephan.
iog church in Zeeland is also in the city, it is well that this cool this pe*t:
Holland Exchange club was held committee, is a member of the pub- Hotel. The purpose being to stop
The termitesspend most of their
exhibit, with a choice collections wea'hei retards the growth of tuWednesday at Warm Friend Tav- lic health committee;Peter Ry- all slaughter of fish in this lake
Mayo
Nicodemus Bosch and | of other Bibles and books. There lips for at the rate tney were go- time busily building tunnels to
ern.
cenga, Grand Haven city assessor, with dynamite and thru netting in City Attorney Charles McBride is a child's story book dating from ing the blooms would hove been roach new food supplieswhich are
Randall C. Bosch, a director in was made head of the county of- local waters. Holland people are have returned from Lansing where
some form of wood, either lumber
1850 and a Bible dating 'from here befoie the celebration.
the Western Machine Tool Works, ficers committee and member of beginning to realize that these they succeeded in putting another 1707.
in buildings, posts, stumps, or dead
gave a resume of the work carried the equalization group. Philip methods not only destroy fishing
trees and vines. However, a winged
A
case which proved of great
"nail in the coffin" of the new
A
presidential
possibility
in
the
on by this local factory.
Rosbach, special assessor,of this for resortersbut for themselves as "public utility bill" which McBride attractionwas the one filled with person of Norman Ihomas will form leave* the nest in the spring
Arthur W. Wrieden then ad- city, was made one of the audit- well.
claims is a vicious bill, opposed by silverware. This contained old open the conservation show during to e*tabli*h new colonies.
• • •
dressed the group and described ing committee,and chairman of
The termites feed by tunneling
most of the cities in the state. snuff boxes anil necklaces,besides the Tulip Festivalat the Masonic
some of the activities in Washing- the buildings and grounds comAid. David L. Boyd is very seri- Note:— We can imagine how ac- a number of birthspoons. The custemple. Mr. Thomas is a Social- through the wood. The entire inton during the recent ten days of mittee.
ously III at his 10th street home curately "Nick” used the hammer tom of giving birthspoons, John
ist and was 'on the national ticket ner portion of the timber may be
supposedlyconstructive criticism
Gerrit Bottema, newly-elected with "biliousfever."
while Charlie held the nail. No A. Schaafsma later explained in a for the office of chief executive. destroyed without any break showof the nationalrecovery act.
supervisor from Spring Lake
talk on the exhibit,dates from He will speak to an audience on ing in the *urface.Buildings have
smashed fingersare reported.
Mr. Wrieden first pointed out township,was placed on the schools
• • •
prehistoricdays.
May 12. tne day of the opening, collapsedbefore the owners knew
Twenty-five
Years
that much of the criticismwas of and education committeeand the
There are collections of clothing, and the committee felt that a man that these insects were working in
DICK BOTER.
The
wrecking
of
the
old
Keefers
a constructivenature and then de- importantgood roads committee.
Today
President of H. O. L. C.
restaurant to make room for the china, fancy work, an old nuk bed, so prominent would be an outstand- the structures.
scribed some of the speakers who Frank Hendrych, Grand Haven
• • ••
new Pieper Jewelry Store brought corded, old saws, ox yokes used in ing figure to preside at this funcThe best control for this insect
participatedat the open meeting. township, is
member of the
founctions are carried out.
Vander Linde and Vissers is the to light some old newspapers from clearing the land of Ottawa coun- tion. The fact that he comes on is to prevent them from getting
In closing,Mr. Wrieden stated: equalization,printing and stationty,
am)
countless
other
treasures.
In a brief message,Mr. Sweet
name of the latest firm to enter the attic. One was a receipt dated
u lecture tour here on that night
‘The NRA exemplifies the polThe Zeeland room, when com- made him available to serve in both into the buildingby precautionsin
praised local home owners for or- icy of live and let live, and instead ery and buildings and grounds Holland business circles.They have Dec. 14, 1876 for subscriptionto
the original constructionwork. All
committees.
pleted,
will
be
a
replica
of
a
Zetganising a club.
capacities.
opened a store at 4 west 8th street DeGrondwet. The receipt was
of a kingdom of greed, we are trytim tiers should be raised 18 inches
The following are the commit- with a very fine line of clothing. made out to Duursma and Co. store land living room. Already it con• • •
“You have no ax to grind and ing to evolve a Kingdom of God."
above the ground on concretewalls.
tees and the appointments:
tains the old spinning wheel and
can be of great service in convincThe
flower
show
is
to
be
held
as
Note:— Mr. Vander Linde retired on River street. An extra of a
The concreteshould be topped with
Finance — Charles
Misner,
ing people that the HOLC is not
from the firm some half dozen small Dutch newspaper called De reel, a round table covered with usual in the Holland armory. It a metal plate extending two inches
Cornelius
Rosenraad,
Ray
Nies,
Ala
vivid
red
cloth,
a
red
upholstered
YOURSELVES
a privatelyowned institution,” he
will be finer than ever and who
years ago and the firm is now Hollander, printed by Wm. BenAT THE HOLLAND PLAYERS’ bert Hyma and Henry Slaughter. known as Vissers and Baarman,50 jamins, telling of the second "big divan, an oil stove surmountedby knows but that it may contain bab- out from the wall and bent down
said. In explaining that costs to
Equalization—
Maynard
Mohr,
OFFERING, OR
A
a copper tea kettle, and u Pool . bling brooks and little water falls at a 45 degree angle at the outer
the mortgagor were being held
edge.
neat extimruisher
Pot. or peat
extinguisher, which 1 ,n u,,. uk-.-n. ui ________
Peter Rvcenga, Justin Zylstra. East Eighth street. Mr. Vissers fire" in Chicago on July 16, 1874, rot.
"PERFECT ALIBI."
down in Michigan, Mr. Sweet said:
also some poems printed at the has been in the Dekker family for m the labrynt'iof blooms, rock
Henry Slaughter,Albert Stegenga, was an aldermanat one time.
The termitestravel only in cov"Not until the government steps
guldens
and
underbrush.
A
limHolland City News office in 1873, 300 years.
Frank Hendrych and Fred Graon our neck will we soak mortgapid pool and a gurglingstream ered tunnels except when swarmby
Prof. J. H. Van Horn. The
The
Players,Holland civic drama ham.
Hollandersin costumes moved would surely make it realistic.
gors in this state."
ing. The metal plate with the bent
Joe W. Visschers and Albert C.
gn up, which has shown marked
• • •
Taxes and Apportionment— Pe- Keppel have been chosen by the poems were bitter arraignments of about in the crowd, members of
edge is a harrier that cannot be
N. C. Thomas and Vern Loring
ability in its line jit the perform"Demon Rum" — one was entitled the committeewho have arranged
of Grand Rapids provided enter- ances of "She Stoops to C.»n.j icr" ter Van Ark, William Brusse, John board of education to fill the
bridged by the insect. Drain pipes
Both
sides
of
Tenth
street
beDePree, Henry Marshall, H. Van vacancies caused by the death of "Wreckedon the Hidden Rock” and the exhibition. Among them were
tainment. Music was provided by
should be protected by a metal
given last spring, and "The Show- Tongeren.
the second "Chips Picked from the Mrs. G. J. Stuart,Mrs. John Haze, tween Columbia and Central avethe American Legion band.
Jacob G. Van Putten and the re- Front Yard of Life." The contribunues are sprouting tulips this year. flange bent like the foundation
Off” presented this year, will
Mrs. Cornelius Bylenga, Sr., and
Printing and Stationery — CorMr. Sweet, "the man who has again appear before the public
moving to Allegan of Dr. A. J. tions were used in liquor camMass planting in vacant lots on plate. Timbers to be used on or
G . H. LanRamp, who was born in
made it possible for Michiganto next week, Thursday and Friday, nelius Rosenraad, Frank Hendrych Mabbs.
West
Seventeenth street near Ot- near the ground should be creopaigns.
Overysel, The Netherlands, and
be a leader in HOLC.” Mr. 'when it presents '"‘The Perfect and Maynard Mohr.
tawa ami Cleveland avenues will soted under pressure.
• • •
m
m
%
appeared
in
an
authentic
fisherConservation—
Peter
Damstra,
Sweet declared that ho believed Alibi" by A. A. Milne at the Womoffer new beauties. Beds are also
After the termites gain access
Frank Garbrecht, Lester Martin.
Mr. Isaac Marsilje has sold his
Henry P. Zwemer has let the man’s costume. Little Lorraine growing on M 21, the east entrance
that the city in forming the club
an's Literary club rooms.
to timbers,holes should be opened
Kruys
Voorberge,
a
daughter
of
Schools
and
Education—
Albert
home
on
Lincoln
ave.
and
16th
contract for a $5,000 garage on
is "blazing;a trail here, the reto
the
city.
The play is a detectivecomedy Hyma, Gerrit Bottema and Ray street to A. H. Landwehr of the
to roach the tunnels and kerosene
flex of which will extend over the
East Eighth street. The lumber to Mr. and Mrs. Adrian Voorberge
• • •
packed, with thrills and surprises Nies.
oil to which pyrethrumpowder has
of 1620 Francis street, southeast,
Holland Furnace Co.
entire nation."
be
used
comes
from
Z werner's
and is believed by The Plavers to
Besides the tulip lanes, the beau- l>een added should be forced in.
Infirmary and Poor— Henry
Mr. Sweet asserted that the obwoods
at
White
Cloud, where he sat on the stage during the prohave a good popular appeal. Re- Marshall, Lester Martin and Wiltiful parks, the new windmill, the
Eight ounces of powder are added
ject of his office is to save homes,
has sawed 200,000 feet this season, gram wearing a South Zuydam
hearsals under the direction of liam Brusse.
visitors will have four exhibitions to one gallon of kerosene.The holes
A bond issue to erect a City besides 15,000 railroad ties for Cleveland costume.
and to do it courteously.
Muss Myra Ten Cate began five
Emerson Bliss, chairman of the to see, namely the flower show at made into the tunnels should be
Buildings and Grounds— Philip Hall on Eleventh and River street Uncle Sam's railroads.
He stressedthat the corporation weeks ago. Those who have seen
Rosbach, Frank Hendrych and carried by 417. Every ward gave
city art and museum commission, the armory, the Dutch gardens at small so that the fumes of the keris not a private institution, and
rehearsals report that there are
the $50,000 proposala majority.
spoke briefly to an audience which the Woman’s Literary club, “wild osene is confined.
urged the club to do other civic several promising new actors who Hunter Hering.
life" at the Masonic temple, and
Roads Drains and Ferries— Wil- Note:— Holland a few weeks ago
duties in addition to aiding the
A diligent search should be made
The anti-movie candidates won packed the small hall and Mr. the manufacturers' exhibition in
will be introduced with this play liam Havedink, John Hassold, paid it* last bond on that building.
Schaafsma
outlined the highlights
distressed home owner.
and also say that the plav has Charles Lowing, Justian Zylstra The building and furnishingscom- in Zeeland by a narrow squeak". of the exhibition,which will re- the Ottawa exhibit building. All for the home of the colony of termites. Rotting timbers or stumps
It was anybody’s "boss race" unplenty of comic sequences beside and Dick Smaliegan.
plete cost this city $59,000. The til the Iasi vote was counted. Isaac mam in the museum during the this is the background for a dozen near buildingsare likely places for
the thrills.
CLINIC CHARITY BALL
month. Entertainingreadings were or more colorful parades, plays, the establishment of colonies.As
Good Roads — John DePree, Ger- figure was so low that the conThe cast includes Miss Betty rit Bottema,Fred Graham, Peter tractor went broke on the job and Van Dyke won over Dick Boonstra given by Miss Henrietta Mande- organ recitals, band concerts and
IS VERY PROFITABLE
long as the colony is left, swarms
bv 43 votes out of 703 cast for
Smith as Susan Cunningham; Van Ark and William Havedink. has since passed
maker, and musical numbers by other features in an eight-day pro- of the winged forms will depart
A Mayor.
Jerry Bulthuis as Jimmy Ludgram.
Mrs. Jacob Buiten, and A. HazenAgrictulture—Lionel Heap, Al- duplicationof that structurewould
severaltimes a year and will start
• * •
The committeein charge of the grove; Theodore Boot as Adams, bert Stegenga, John Hassold, cost not less than $150,000 today
berg, accompanied by William Van
• • •
new colonies.
baby clinic charity ball given at the butler; Theodore Carter as Charles Lowing and Frank Gar- furnished. The aldermen built
Gemert,
Mrs.
Elizabeth
VanDerA
new
innovation
and
an
excelThe baggage man at the P. M.
The termites look like ants exthe Masonic temple last Friday Edward Laverick; George Essen- brecht.
Klok
and
Mrs.
Hendrika
Casemier
lent
idea
is
to
stage
a
public
exhibiwell and wisely at that time and depot picked up a wallet containwas very appreciativeof the pat- burgh as Edward Carter; Leon
Public Health— Charles E. Mis- all these years this building has ing $1,300. It belonged to a Mus- gave an entertainingGroninger di- tion during Tulip Time, compris- cept they do not have the slender
ronage given that evening,at least Moody as Major Fothergill;Mrs. ner, Lionel Heap and Peter Daming our own manufactured goods — waist that true ants have. They
been the most serviceable civic kegon party, who had taken the alog.
350 people from Holland and vic- E. F. Heeler as Mrs. Fulverton- stra.
The committee is anxious to "Made in Holland" if you please an- ivory coloredand, as they avoid
center
we
have.
The
location train for home a few minutes beFane; Miss Helena Visscheras
inity participatingin the ball.
secure authentic provincial Dutch The Holland Chamber of Com- light,are not often seen. The colony
County Officers— Peter Rycenga,
The hall presented a festive ap- Jane West; Dr. James K. Ward Dick Smaliegan, H. Van Tongeren. across from our beautiful park— fore. The station agent here costumes for use in the big pag- merce lias been offered the use of contains a aueen, kings, workers,
centrally located — could not pos- wired to West Olive to the conpearance with flower boxes occu- as Arthur Ludgrove;E. H. Ormieant which will be given in Central the Ottawa furniture exhibition soldiers, and young in all stages
Auditing Committee— Fred Graductor of the Muskegon train just
pying the windows recesses and ston as Police ConstableMallet, ham, Philip Rosbach and Hunter sibly be more ideal.
High school auditorium the night building for a manufacturers’ ex- of development. The winged forms
passing,
to
find
a
passenger
losing
•
•
•
stage and gay posters, the works of and Herbert Marsilje as Sergeant Hering.
of April 24, Mrs. Bylenga said last hibit as an added feature for the usually leave the colonies in the
such a pocketbook.It was found
Mallet.
an artist, as wall hangings.
• • •
Marriage License— Gerrit Estie, to be an old man who next day night. It is expected that 300 will tulip festival, which opens May 12. spring and only travel 75 to 150
They also wish to thank the donMiss Joan Vander Wcrf is genA
most imporUnt matter is be- 23, Maggie Sjoerdsma, 21, both of sent his granddaughter for it, who have a part in the pageant and The building is two stories, 90x- feet.
ors of the many substantialprizes eral chairman of the stage comanyone who can furnish a costume 115 feet, and has a floor space of
ing consideredby the board of Holland.
Now you see what Holland will
claimed the wallet at the Holland is asked to communicate with the
printed in the News last week, to- mittee. Mrs. Robert Greenwood
20,000 feet. Local manufacturers lie up against if we allow these
supervisors yesterday was that of
• • a
ticket office but failed to look up museum.
gether with the names of the dif- will have charge of stage properare readily responding to the idea termites to gain the upper hand.
property description corrections James Van Valkenburg and Dick the humble but honest baggage
ferent committees.
ties; Miss Athalie Roest and Miss
Nearly 1,000 visited the museum of displaying their products to visand the execution of supervisors’
----- oIt is understoodthat not less Marion Te Roller of hand properBoonstra of Zeeland were paid man who had found it. There was last evening.
itors and home folk without charge
pkatjs where communities.desire
than $200 was cleared for baby ties. Miss Hazel De Meyer and
$115.06
for
auditing
Holland’s no reward. Note:— Let us hope it
PROMINKNT
DIVINE
'during that week, Industrial' Dithem. The board, at the last sesclinic work and that is gratifying, Miss Vera Steketee will also asbooks according to the council is impoundedin some bank by this HOLLAND COUNTRY CLUB
rector Connelly says. Spaco’ will
sion authorized the work to be
RESIGNS
FROM
LOCAL
indeed.
sist with staging. Ralph Martinus
time.
TO OPEN MAY 1 he provided for about 30 8ocal
started in this county under CWA. proceedings.
SEMINARY
FACULTY
Mrs. Clarence Lokker, Mrs. Na- is stage manager.
firms. Good* to be shown will
ill inDue to the short time that the
thaniel Robbins, Jr., were official
Miss GertrudeSteketee will be
Ma
ly
1
has
been
set
as
the
open-jriode
bedding,
furniture,
furnaces,
CWA functioned after the work
chairmen of the ball and Mr. Rob- prompter and Miss Marion Te
DANIEL TEN CATE SPEAKS mg day of
the Holland
got under way only one township
........
....... (Country
........ , I foodstuffs, fertilizer,machinery,
Rev. Winfield Burggraaff, who
bins was master of ceremonies.
Roller, assistantprompter.
l
l —will
:n be operated
. under novelities,candies, leather, dyes, graduatedfrom Hope college in
TO P. M. EMPLOYES club, ...
which
startedon this work, and that was state will not accept taxes on inThe make-up committeewill in- Park.
correct propertydescriptions. In
caskets and nursery exhibits. Al- 1922 and from the Western Theoa new system of fees.
clude Vernon Ten Cate, Miss Metta
The Pere Marquette railroad The golf course is in a very fine ready 20 manufacturers have been logical seminary in 1925 and has
HAYDN’S ORATORIO IS
A report was made by the spe- every section of the county it is
Ross, Miss Marion Katie and Miss
,.a»v a.-ibwH
approached and are willing been on the faculty of the semicondition u..u
and nc.via.
several have
al
cial committee, appointed at the believed there are many inaccu- employes of the western section of ^u..u.wu..
PRESENTED BY HOLLAND Sadie Grace Masselink.
last meeting to get the work racies which, if corrected,would the state held one of their peri- ready made the rounds this year, j j" tske booth space in this "Made nary for the past three years, unCIVIC CHORUS
Mr. and Mrs. John Serier have 'n Holland" exhibition.
started, to the board this morn- net the county a sum far exceed- odic “safety first" meetings at the
expectedly sent in his resignation
Socialisthall Monday evening.
been engaged to operate the cafe
POPULAR OLD-TIME NOVEL
ing, recommending the work be ing the cost.
to the president,Dr. S. C. NetThe business meeting was large- and clubhouse for another season. SPEAKER FROM HOPE COLEdward Soule, who is now emApproximately 1,000 persons
tinga.
GOES OVER BIG continued by checking descripheard "The Creation" by Joseph
tions in each taxable unit, correc- ployed on abstract work for the ly devoted to a discussionof sate- Leon Kleis will again serve as
LEGE WINS ORATORICAL
This action was a complete surHavdn, presented in Hope Memotion made where necessaryand Home Loan Owners' association, ty measures. Employes discussed club professional.
HONORS prise to the public but was acceptTonight is the last night that the maps made of each section show- appearedbefore the board yester- problems and gave suggestions for
Summer activitieswill include
rial chapel Wednesday evening by
ed by the seminary board.
day afternoon as an applicant to the betterment of traffic.
Tuesday afternoon bridge parties
the Holland Civic chorus. Soloists old familiar story of "Ten Nights ing all descriptions.
Rev. Burggraaff, who is on a
Hope
High school of Holland won
in
n
Bar
Room"
will
be
shown
at
Attorney
Daniel
Ten
Cate
gave
make
corrections.
He
for
the
women,
it
was
announced.
were Miss Helen Love of Chicago,
They recommend that the counleave of absence, is visiting his
first
place
and
two
second
places
the
Virginia
Park
Community
an
address
on
"Emergency
LegisMrs. Jay H. Den Herder has been
Paul Nettinga of Chicago and Fosty pay 50 per cent of the cost and brought out several interesting exclub and under their auspices. the township or city the other 50 amples as he had come across them lation.” The program was con- named chairman of social events in the subdistrict oratorical contest
ter Krake of Coloma.
of the Michigan Forensic league
The chorus was directed by Pro- Sizeable audiences saw the old play per cent. That the money be ad- in his work which showed how im- cluded with entertainment by Wil- of the club.
The club is being opened to the here last night.
fessor W. Curtis Snow and was Wednesday and Thursday,vividly vanced by the county from the perfectlyproperties are described. liam Schumacher and a brief talk
Irvelle Harrington of Hope High
He offered to work for $25 per by Mr. Halstead of Detroit.
public without restrictions of stock
accompaniedby Miss Sarah Lacey picturing the little village, the general fund to pay for the work
school won the extempore speaking
town
mill
conducted
by
the
town
Seventy-two
railroad
men
were
week.
It
was
shown
todav
that
ownership,
initiation
lees
or
transat the piano and Mrs. Snow at the
and that the townships reimburse
"bum,” and the familiar tavern of the county for its share.
most of the work could be done in present.The western section in- fer fees. Season memberships, in- contest, and Martin Heerspmk and
organ.
Schoor were secyesteryear
called
the
“Sickle
in
an office, but, where the problem cludes those stationsbetween New cluding wife and children under Donald Viuuji
Vernon Ten Cate announcedthe
Recommendations
ond in de^nnation and oratory,
offertory during the intermission. the Sheaves," conducted by the
They further recommended that was too deep, it would require a Buffalo and Muskegon. Periodic 2l years of age, are $25 each.
town boss, Slade.
Green fees will be 76 cents for respectively.
the cost for each taxable unit be survey. Mr. Soule said he was not meetings for the discussion of
Dorothy Cook of Zeeland
........... was
The story is well known, the kept separate so that each unit capable of that but offered to lo- safety are held at Muskegon or all days except Monday when they
CHRISTIAN HIGH ALUMNI
winner of the declamation contest
baneful results of "hard liquors," will be paying only for work done cate every propertyunit in the Holland.
will be 50 cents and Saturdays and
TO PRESENT PLAYS the pathetic death of a little daughRefreshmentsare served at the holidays when they will be $1. and Isabelle Crapplc of Saugatuck
in that unit; that if conditionsare County and with guaranteed proper
ter and finallythe destruction of
close of the meeting.
Membership for one month is was winner of tne oratoricalconThe Christian High School Al- the wealthy Slade and his family found in any township or city descriptions. He pointed out that
$12.60; for two weeks $7, and for test.
it would asaist the supervisorsimwhere
assessors’
plats
are
necesumni associationwill present two who prospered until strong drink
Schools which competedhere toone week $4.
•ary, such plata shall be author- measurablyin their work of pre- MISS MARIE GEZON WILL
one-act plays in the Christian High
even destroyed the Slades, who ized by the proper officials in such paring rolls.
Club
tournaments
will be ar- night were Saugatuck,Fennville,
SPEAK
HERE
TUBS,
APRIL
17
auditorium on April 20.
were so strongly entrenched.
One supervisor pointed to a man
ranged for the season, and meets Zeeland and Hope High schools.
Plata be borne by the units auThe first, entitled“An Eye for
There were three contestantsin exThe “old timers” in Holland can thorizingthe same.
in his township who several years
Miss Marie Gezon of the Girls’ with other clubs may also be plan- tempore and four in each of the
an Eye,” is being directed by Su- remember two plays in the old
The committee also recommends ago gave a mortgage on his prop- GuidanceBureau of Grand Rapids ned.
perintendent Garrett Heyns. Its
Lyceum Opera House days. These that the special committee be erty. When the mortgage was will speak at Ninth Street ChrisAt a recent meeting of the other two events.
cast is composed of Miss Esther
Winners in the three events will
were occasions in this city’s recre- continued and be authorised to act foreclosed he found he had given tian Reformed church next Tues- board of directorsit was voted to
Ten Brink, Donald Drost. Joe Heerational program aside xrom the to carry out the above recommen- the mortgage on property across day evening, April 17, under the extend the term of the present of- enter the district contest in Battle
spink and Robert Evenhuis. The
Creek April 25. PrincipalGarrett
church and the lodge rooms. Once dations. The committee includes the road wnich he aid not own.
auspices of the Maple Avenue La- ficer* until October 31. Present
second play is a lively comedy enVander Borgh of the college high
a year at least we saw the always Peter J. Rycenga, Grand Haven; Happily for him the mistake
officisls
are
H.
S.
Coveil,
presidies’ Aid society and the Ladies'
titled "The Black Valiae.” It is beschool presided at the contest towelcome “Uncle Tom’s Cabin” with Peter Van Ark, Holland, and Al- worked to hi* advantage.
auxiliaryof Ninth Street Christian dent; W. E. Dunn, vice president;
ing directedby Sidney Stuk. The
its proverbial parade of donkeys bert Hyma, Holland township.
The collectionof delinquenttax Reformed church.
E. C. Brooks, secretary, and J. night. The Hope high school glee
cast
Miss Myrtle
club, under the direction of Miss
and bloodhounds preceding the A report of the work done in cannot be made on incorrectde- Miss Gezon, who is a most able
Beeuwkes, Gerald Klaasen, Bud ply.
Mildred DePree, provided music.
scriptions and many who hold sneaker, ha* spoken to Holland auPark
township
shows
that
88
out
City
Treasurer
Nicholas
SprietVan Hemert, John Vogelsang and
Second in popularity was “Ten of 109 descriptionswere corrected faulty descriptions will toon be diences before, relating many in- sma stated that he had accepted The contest was held in Wynant’s
Adrian Westerhof.
DR. WINFIELD BURGGRAAFF
chapel in Holland.
Ights in the Bar Room.” Both at a cost of $394.93,all of which waked up to the fact and may re— ......... .
* ".i
teresting incidentsas these come licensepayment for 478 dogs, the
plays gave occasion for tears, both was paid by CWA. Material cost fuse to nay taxes, it was brought to her attentionin her daily work largest number during his four
parents
in
New
Jersey.
He
ocHarold C. Fairbanks, dental stu- patheticscenes involved little girls
__
for abstract expenses total*
touted $15, out by Mr. Van
among- the girls who need a guid- years of office. Mr. Sprietsma PHOTOGRAPHS REGISTER THE cupied the chair of systematic
dent at the University of Michi--“LittleEva” type and “Hearts which was juid jtor by .the town- ___
also turned over head tax payments
ing hand.
theology and became a member
SPEED OF LIGHTNING
gan in Ann Arbor, is spending his and Flowers" was grotjnd oat by ship. The __________ 88 deThe Girls' Guidance bureau is for 51 persons in Holland and vicFerdinand Groth, 22, and his sisof the faculty when Dr. John E.
spring vacation with his parents
rheewig -violin and a large, lay- senption* was $6,543.16, of which ter, Catherine, 20. were taken to just what its name implies and Miss inity.
Kuizenga, the president at that
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Fa trim hks, do>wn piano with three legs.
It is now possible to determine
the county would receive $34)19.71 Hatton hospital Wednesday after Gezon has had unusual success in
o
time, accepted a place on the fac81 East Sixteenth street.
But they surely liked those two and the township $2,623.45. In their car collidedwith en Ottawa her work with that bureau, being
the speed of lightning by use of
A
meeting
of
the
Junior
club
of
o
plays. Now, you “old timers,” if other word*, the total coat of the county road commisaion truck, we!! equippedfor this particular the Women’s Relief corps will be special photographic apparatus.Ex- ulty of Princeton university.
Rev. Burggraaff served a church
The next meeting of the W.C.T. you want to spend one of
oi the
tne “Ten
Ten 88 description*was 6.5 per cent of driven by William Gavin of Spring work.
held this Friday afternoonat 4 periments of this kina recently de- in Milwaukee. His graduate work
U. will be held Friday afternoon, Nights in the Bar
the amount of rejected UX. Work Lake. The two were thrown out
The program at Ninth Street o’clock in the G.A.R. room of the scribed by Science Service revealed was taken at the *
--- !k~
April 20, at the home of Mrs. W. the Virginia Park
wm stopped when the CWA pro- of their ear; Groth suffereda frac- church next Tuesday evening be- city hall. Electionof officers will that the average speed of lightning in' Ai
De.Hoop on Lincoln street. Mr. this Friday ev< Ing and it will gram was ended.
______
tured arm and severe bruises and gin* at 7:45 o’clock, and ia for la- be held. The charter will remain is around 28,500 miles per second. where
he
Oito Pino will be the speaker and bring you back 9 the plays and
pointed out
Groth severe cuts and bruiawL dies only. Those interested are cor- open for new members for another This is about 15 per cent of the eree.
speed of light.
two weeks.
dially invited.
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Michigan will celebrate a century of growth in a few years, a
century during which it* name and
fame have spread around the
world, a century during which it
has changed transportationmethods for all civilized Nations.Its

Miss Agnes Robinson, register

trnn

The first license to sell liouor by

the glass was approved
approved oy the
Grand Haven council. Stephen Nemeth, proprietor of the William
M. Ferry hotel, accordingly, has

state-owned institutions. Designing
a seal to portray more accurately

fmt, la mit the nn

the first permit to sell in this city
since prohibition.His beer license
also was renewed, as was the Elks

the resources of the Commonwealth and the spirit of its people

APRIL

-

-

18*9.

dred years.

17— Sun bonnets worn with
new style bathing suits,

o

ToAiy'"markeda memorable

Kicking a used salt sack into •*
rutter and later discovering il
contained $2,0(s) was me experience of James Vereeke, 25, ol Zee-

,1S— Great earthquakeand fire
at San Francisco. 1906.

i

IP— Shower of snails covers
town of Tilfin, Ohio. 889.

land.

1

An elderlyman of this city was
carrying $2,000 to his home. He

20— Pint Russian troops arrive on Western Front.

dropped it unknowingly. Then
Vereeke kicked the bag into the
gutter. Marvin Wiersma, 7-vcarold son of Bert Wiersma, found
the bag and took it home. After

1916.

—

McGufley startshis serie*
of famous“readm," 836.

22— Poison gas ia first used in
World war,. 191 J.

-

o

--

' V

-

'

A New Seal

The collection of the winter taxes
Grand Haven was fit) per cent
The present officialseal of Mich- of the whole, according to figures
igan was adopted by the State given out by William Byl, city
treasurer, when he reported to the
Legislaturein 1911, and is a direct
county treasureron the delinquendescendantof the one suggested cies.

- --

you."

The sessions of the board of reThe seal has known dozens of view of this city will open one
variants in the past, and at least week later than usual, it was announced by City Clerk Oscar Pethree are in use today. The moose, terson. The opening session will
elk and eagle on

have from time he held
to time had the company of sawit

mills, plowmen, miners, steam-

May

8.

Prosecutor Wei borne, S. S. Luna

boats, railroads, schools and light- and Attorney Clare E. Hoffman
of Allegan county will appear before the supreme court tomorrow
to argue the case of Fred C. Ring
of Kalamazoo,leader of the Allegan nudist colony. Ring, who
was convicted here of indecent exposure, was sentenced to 60 days
in jail. $300 fine and $53 costs by
Judge Fred T. Miles. Hoffman appealed.

&>

MRS. SEARS McLEAN.

i1

_

Women’s Club

Games were

played and

City Tuesday
T

meeting was opened with group
singing. Prayer was given by W.
Veurinlc. Election of officers took
place with the following result; J.
Aloekxfs, president: T. Scholten,
vice president; A. Meeuwsen, secretary-treasurer,
and Thelma Sholten, reporter. The program was
continued as follows: Several guitar selections by James Seinen and
Russell Gras; a dialog, "Who Is
that Man?" by Mrs. D. Elenbaas
and Mrs. T. Scholten; a few readings by Mrs. H. Van Dam. Albert Meeuwsen and Russell Baron are in charge of the program
for the next meeting. Mr. and
Mrs. Tom Scholten invited the
group for the next meeting.
On next Sunday Rev. J. C. De

Smith.

The regular meeting of the Lincoln School Parent-Teacher association was held Tuesday evening in
the school gymnasium. Ixiuis B.
Dalman was in charge of devotions.
houses. Artists say the elk has too Clarence Tirrell was named treasthick a neck, while the moose looks urer to succeed D. Oosterbaan, who

like

a

calf with horns. Literary

folk point out Michigan is two
peninsulas,not one as in Gen. Cass’
time.
There are other objections.

Why

have a moose and elk at all

in

place of the wolverine,the deer or
the pheasant? Why not symbolize
in some fashion Michigan's automobile industry, its woodlands and
resort areas, its fine farms and
orchards, the Great Lakes?

resigned as he is moving from that
district. Several selectionswere
rendered by the kindergarten band
under the directionof Miss Louise
Henrekson,teacher. The Junior
High School Gke club sang. Miss
Carolyn Hawes, elementary supervisor of music, gave a talk about
music, after which two solos were
sung by Miss Lulu Dargitz,accompanied by Miss Hazel Haupt. Mrs.
Louise Krum, teacher in Junior
High school, then discussed art education and M. Dykema played a pi-

And

ano solo.

Refreshments were

served by mothers of the children
why not write its mottoes in Eng- of Miss Dargitz’s room.

Mrs. Sears R. McLean of Holland, president of the Michigan
Federation of Women's Clubs, and

New Meat Loaves Afford Variety

President Wynand Wichers of
Hope college were the principal
speakers during this gathering.

.

all. |~'W ........

For weeks the local store has been
preparing for the sale, and when
the doors open Thursday morning,
the regular selling force will have
been enlarged by many persons,all

speaker.
garet Tibbe; treasurer, Louis Verburg. The silver loving cup was
The annual meeting of the Zeeawarded Sixth Reformed church land Farmers' club was held at
for having the largest representa- the home of Mr. and Mrs. D. Elention at the meeting.
baas on North Fairview road. The

i

s

I

prizes

Louis Crawford, Jean Edgcomb,
on which;Hitlerism will go to Lillian Morris, Mrs. Roy Berg and
IvllPCl Q ! pieces and urged the women’s clubs Mrs. Evelyn Crawford. Mrs. NyVJUC3lO;to a98ist jn guarding this country
hoff is presidentof the Saugatuck
High School Alumni association,
In
f,,e ,im,r,r 10 ,h" of to which the proceeds will be givI Mrs. Martha Kollen of Holland, en.
often president of the local club,
MANY FROM ABROAD
* and former presidentof the central
TEND GROUP MEETING OF districtof women's clubs, intro- Ottawa county’s state liquor
WEST CENTRAL DISstore will be located at Holland,
duced the speaker.
TRICT 8 T A T E
Mrs. Hopkins then briefly re- Frank A. Picard, chairman of the
FEDERATION
viewed two lessons for American state liquor control commission,
announcedTuesday. He said that
the decision was made despite pro- Rome, missionary from classis
tests from city officials of Grand Zeeland of the Christian Reformed
Despite the rainy weather TuesHaven because Holland is the larg- church to China, will address the
day a large number of women
est city in the county and because several churchesin Zeeland city.
from abroad, members of the
the Holland commissionvoted to In the morning he will speak in
Michigan State Federation of
North Street Christian Reformed
have the store located there.
Women's clubs of the west central
church; in the afternoon in First
district came to Holland to attend
Holland High school will gradu- Christian Reformed church, and
the annual session held at the
ate a class of 171 at the June com- in the evening in the Third ChrisWoman's Literary club on Centra,
mencement.one of the largest on tian Reformed church. Those inavenue.
record. Figures tabulated since terested in this mission work are
The local committee in charge
the first class was graduated sixty invited to attend at least one of
of arrangementsincluded Mrs. C.
years ago place the total number these appointments.
M. McLean, Mrs. John J. Good,
at 2,736. The pioneer class of 1872
Mrs. Charles K. VanDuren, Mrs.
Mrs.1 John Cook gave a birthday
numbered five girls. Mrs. John 'party for her son, Junior Jay. in
Jay DenHerder,Mrs. William Eaton. Mrs. J. Don French. Mrs. ArC. Post, a member, still resides in honor of his eighth birthday last
thur W. Wrieden and Miss Betty

Mamnprc
iUCUIUCia

pm, Kenneth Brander-

toft"Kraal, Harold Van Den

Nick

Nyhoff’s dramatic
club will give me
the play "FiftyFifty" at the auditoriumFriday
evening with the following cast:
Norman Force, Henry Nyhoff,
The speaker predicted that relig- Margery Williams, Rhea Jackson,
: ion may be the stumblingblock
j

Wards

Pays, Say

The faith of great retail organisations in newspaper advertising
yllia . Meengs, Theodore
has plenty of evidence,but none
Bv^„Phl
Bosch, Edward Wabeke, more convincing,perhaps, than the
o’clock. Homer Lokker, president Billy Barense, Donald Van OnuMn,
of the senior class, is in charge Wesley Bosch, Donald and Alfred promotion of Ward Week. Nationof general arrangements. The Voa, Thomas Redder and Alice ally, Montgomery Ward and Comcommittee in charge of dance mu- Redder. Dainty refreshments were pany is devoting over 85 per cent
sic includes Mayo Hadden, Jr.. served by Mrs. Cook and Mrs. Law- of its Ward Week publicityto the
purchase of newspaper “space.”
Miss Irene Overbeek and Donald rence Vanden Bosch.
Elferdink. Miss LucilleB7. LindsOn Tuesday evening, April 10, Aa to Holland, the use of liberal
ley and Ervin Hanson, class pa- Mr. K. Coojt celebrated his sev- advertiaing in the Holland City
trons, will chaperon.
enty-seventh birthday anniversary News has proved its value in the
in the company of his childrenand
The first divisionof the Ameri- grandchildren at his home in Zut- moat convincing manner, it was
can Legion auxiliarywill sponsor a phen. Those present were Mr. and stated today by Mr. L. A. Taylor,
benefit bridge party this Friday Mrs. Edward Cook, Mr. and Mrs. local manager of the Holland store.
During last Ward Week, the two
evening at 8 o’clock at the home Herman Cook, Mr. and Mrs. Bert
of Mrs. A1 Van Lente. Mrs. W.
Bosman and children, Mr. and Mrs. Saturdaysin the event were the
Kuite and Mrs. F. Van Ry are George Vander Kooi. Mr. and Mrs. biggest trade days in the history
chairmenof the refreshment com- Richard Vander Meulen and daugh- of the local Ward store. A survey
mittee.
ter. Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Bosman of the checks made out showed that
and son, all of Grand Rapids; Mr. shoppers came from distances as
Mrs. J. Mannes of Holland route and Mrs. Henry Cook and chil- great as 125 miles from Holland.
7 was guest of honor at a fare- dren of Zutphen; Mr. and Mr*.
Ward Week is a semi-annual
well surprise last week when neigh- Clarence Bosman of Hudsonville;
event of the Ward stores, and the
bors gathered at her home. Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Rollie Nyenhuis and
sale this spring will
attract a
Mannes is to make her home with children, and Mr. and Mrs.
,
a daughter, Mrs. Reuben Nyenhuis Cook, all of Zeeland. A very good ^reater numb«r of buyera than
of 75 East Twenty-fourthstreet. time was enjoyed by
ever, according to Mr. L. A. Taylor.

Mrs. May

President of the MichiganFederation of Women’s Clubs.

in

by Gen. Lewis Cass at the ConstiThis amount is slightly less than
tutional Conventionof 1835. It last year when about 65 per cent
was collected.
bears the same words: “Tuebor,”
The total amount collectedwas
meaning “I will defend;" “E pluri- $94,303.21 out of the entire amount
bus unum," “From many, one;" of $156,908.69. This amount mand “Si quaeris peninsulam amoe- ludes th$ county and state taxes
plus the delinquenciesof the sumnam circumspice,”“If you seek a mer tax paid last summer.
beautifulpeninsula, look about
o

-

4.

FORTY PER CENT AT GRAND
HAVEN DON’T PAY TAXES

Newspaper

Sunday services at Second Rewere awarded. Refreshments were
The Holland Christian Endeavor served to the fifteenguests pres- formed church. Rev. R. J. Vanden
Berg, Pastor. 10 a. m., "A Prayer
union at its annual meeting elected
ent.
of Consecration.” Children’s talk,
as officers: President, Henry KleinWise Advice." 7:30 p. m., Rev.
heksel;vice president, Morris FokZEELAND
L. J. Borst, South Blendon, guest
kert of Overisel; secretary, Mar-

,521

holding the hag and cash all night
he found to whom the money belonged. The money was returned
to the owner by the lad The owner gave him a reward Thursday.

1

oc

casion in the family of Albert
Speet, dairyman. The day is being featured with four anniversaries, three of which are birthdays and the fourth a wedding anniversary. Mrs. Speet and two
children, Joan and Elmer, will observe thgr birthday anniversary
simultaneously,and for good measure Mr. and Mrs. Speet will celebrate the twenty-thirdanniversary
of their marriage.Five other children, born on differentdays, will
share in the event.

KICKS $2,000 INTO GUTTER;
HOY FINDS IT, GIVEN REWARD

190S.

ixX&j

club.

would bo a fitting way to mark the
completion of Michigan’s first hun-

IR-Ourlie Chaplin, greatest
icreen comfcdian, born

The annual class party of the
senior class of Holland High

of deeds of Allegan, has announced
school will be held in the Masonic
she will seek renomination for the
temple Saturday evening at 8
post at the primaries September 11.

universitytoday is one of the foremost, if not the foremost, of such

V
HjmmU*

Holland. Figures for the first 37 Thuraday, April 5.
years totaled 400. Five classes in were Howard Lame
the firat ten years consisted entirely of girls.

of?

Mattar at tU

y ARIETA

IS one of the pleasant things of life, and a juicy meat loaf
The meat loaf is an economical dish that always meets
Approximately 250 representatives
with the hearty approval of a whole family. Then, too, it is possible to
from more than fifty clubs were
cook almost the entire dinner in the oven, thereby reducing the amount
present. The representativeswere
of time and fuel required. But everyonegrows tired of her favorite
guests of the Woman’s Literary
recipe at some time or other, and begins to cast about for other sugclub of Holland.
gestions.To the woman on the lookout for new and delightful changes,
Mrs. McLean, principalspeaker
these differentand unusual meat loaves will be a find.
at the morning session, outlined a
IndividualStuffedMeat Loaves
program which will sponsor those
Have ground together 2 pounds of
forms of education which have as
beef and 1 pound fresh pork. Add
DR. WYNAND WICHERS
their aim building up habits and
1 xk teaspoons salt, a generous dash
President of Hope College.
ideals that will mould public opinof pepper, 2 eggs, slightly beaten,
ion and which will be directed
1 small onion, chopped fine, and Vt
towards world planning and world leaders in the youth ipovements of cup milk. Add 2 cups Rice Flakes.
peace. Her subject was “Aban- other countries. She believedthem Mix well, then add H cup Tomato
doning Tradition.
significantwarnings of danger and Ketchup and 1 teaspoon Worcester“No country can be smothered also indicativeof positive contri- shire Sauce. To form the individual
with traditions,” Mrs. McLean bution to social reconstructon.She meat loaves, wrap some of the meat
stated as she pointed out the nec- stated that the youth were al- mixture around half a hard cooked
essity of abondoningold ideas in ready awakening to recognize its egg. Be sure the egg is well covered
order to make the most of present function in the great social crisis.
with the meat mixture. Place the
situations. It is necessary to Mrs. Hopkins also considered the
little loaves in a baking pan, cover
equally
probable
destruction
of
eliminate the obsolete from modeach with a half strip of bacon, if
ern methods and to readjust and youth itself. She proposed a reyou wish, and bake, uncovered, in
reconstruct accordingly," she de- versal of the ordinary procedure
a moderately hot oven (400* F.) for
clared.
in time of war, that of sending the
hour, basting as needed, with a
older
men
first
and
the
younger
The convention wa* called to orfew tablespoons water. (Peeled poder Tuesday morning at 10 o’clock la<t. She believed that might be tatoes may be baked around them
Mrs. .1. |) French, presidentof the
wayLto 5°LP war' SlJe in the pan, if you wish.) This recipe
local club, extended greetings to pleaded that the club women do
makes enough for two meals.
the guests after preliminary exer- not fail youth and assured them
Vegetable Meat Loaf — To 2
than
"youth
will
not
fail
civilizacises, including prayer, led by Mrs.
pounds ground beef — or 1 pound
James Waver, and group singing of tion."
Another speaker of the after- ground beef and 1 pound ground
"My Country’s Flag," led by Mrs.
J. E. Telling and accompaniedb> noon was Prof. Henderson, head of pork— -add 1 egg, xk cup chopped)
Mrs. A. A. Visscher. Mrs. Thomas the exten«ion division of the Uni- onion, S teaspoons salt, a dash of
W. Musson, former president of versity of Michigan, who was in- pepper, 2 cups Rice Flakes and 1
the west-centraldistrict,re- ponded troduced by Mrs. Dorian M. Rus- medium can Vegetable Soup. Mix
sell of Grand Rapids, former state all these ingredients thoroughly,
to the greeting.
president of the federation.
(form into one large loaf or two
Mrs. Charles M. McLean, retirProfessorHenderson presented smaller ones, and place in a well
ing presidentof Uie Holland club,
a European friend’s belief that greased roaster. Sprinklelightly
By JOSEPHINE GIBSON
also extended greetings and gave
"America may demonstrate to the with flour and sear in a hot oven
Dirwtor, IGlm Food Institute
a resume of the local club's activiworld that you ran have a new (425° F.) until slightly brown. Pour
ties during the year.
order without bloodshed" and then
cup water around the roll, cover tablespoon* melted butter. Blend
Mrs. McLean’s address immedi- proceeded to analyze the personand continue baking in a moderate- thoroughly and pack firmly into a
ately preceded the financialreport ality of this country with a view
ly hot oven (about 400* F.) for 1 pan lined with waxed paper. Place
by Mrs. Frederick Keller of Grand to showing how such a bloodless
Haven which concluded the morn- revolution might he possible. In hour. Uncover and rebrown slightly. overnight in refrigerator. Slice
If liquid evaporates, add *4 to ty thinly and make into sandwiches,
ing session.
conclusion the speaker stated that
cup more water, as needed.
using whole wheat bread, and placThe morning’s program also in- he looked to club women to do
Ham Loaf — Have ground to- ing a lettuce leaf in each sandwich.
cluded an announcement of the great things if they take advangether twice, 1 pound raw cured Slices of tomato may also be added,
adult education institute to be held tage of their leisureby using it
ham and *4 nound fresh pork. Add if desired.
at Ann Arbor made by W. I). Hen- for serious study.
2 cups Rice Flakes, 1 teaspoon WorSomerville Meat I/oaf — Have 2
derson, head of the extension diOfficers for the ensuing year
cestershiresauce, 1 egg, \ cup milk pounds of beef ground with *4 cup
vision of the University of Michi- are: President,Mrs. Evora Wilson
gan. who was one of the main of Owosso, who will be assistedby and a dash of pepper, and mix thor- suet. Add 1 small onion, minced,
speakers on the afternoon's pro- Mrs. L. W. Stewart of Ionia as vice oughly. Pat into a loaf, place in a 2 cups soft bread crumbs, 2 eggs,
gram. Mrs. C. A. Teifer of Mus- president; secretary, Mrs. I. E. greased roaster and sprinkle with 1 teaspoon salt, 1 teaspoon Evapkegon gave a report of the work of Colvin of Bolding, and treasurer, flour. Sear in a hot oven (500# F.) orated Horseradish which has been
the junior club, which is affiliated Mrs. George Vande Riet of Hol- until brown. Pour 14 cup water soaked in 1 tablespoon cold water
around loaf, cover and continue for 10 minutes, 1 teaspoon Prepared
with the Muskegon organization. land.
cooking in a moderateoven (375* Mustard, 4 tablespoons minced
The junior members are active in
o
F.) for 1 hour. After first half hour, green pepper and 2 teaspoons Worwelfare work and cultural activiECHOETTE
TO BE NAME
place white or sweet potatoes cestershire Sauce. Mix all these inties, she said.
OF ZEELAND CLASS BOOK around roll, if desired, or place gredientsthoroughly and pack into
The delegates adjourned for
slices of pineapple over top of loaf a greased baking pan. Pour over
luncheonserved in the club tea
The senior class of Zeeland
cup Tomato Ketchurp and
room, at 12:30 o’clock. Those in High school will publish a memory and allow to brown delicately.
Refrigerator Meat Loaf — Grind bake in a hot oven (about 400# F.)
charge were Mrs. Arthur W. Wriebook this year. Last year the pub214 cups cold cooked veal or pork
hours. (Either fresh beef or
den and Mrs. W. L. Wishmeier. Belication of the annual was suspendand V4 cup Sweet Mustard Pickle left-over beef may be used. If leftfore the luncheonthe invocation
ed for the first time. The 1934
teaspoon over meat is used it need not be
was said by Mrs. George Hunter class has chosen the name, the together finely. Add
of St. Johns.
salt,
teaspoon pepper and 4 baked quite so long.)
Echnette. bv Gladvs Moerdvk. The
The meeting was called to order staff includes: Editor, Stella Dein the afternoon at 1:30 o’clock. Jonge: business manager, BeaMrs. Anthony Vander Veld of trice Boor; features,Donald Van
Grand Rapids read the minutes of Liere: snaps, Merle DePree and
the morning meeting. Mrs. Sears Bill Korstanje; photos,Evelyn DeLirgHt Farm M utR. McLean then spoke to the dele- Bruyn: literary,Eva VanZoeren;
ile o if
ual Fire Insurance Company!
gates, Mrs. D. B. K. Van Raalte, art. Violet Winstrom.
soprano, sang a group of four
Class officers are: President,
numbers for the musical part of the Gladvs Moerdyk; vice president,
program. She was accompanied by Dorothv Plewes; secretary. June
It has over a Quarter of a million in net assets and resources.
Mrs. Martha Robbins. The meet- Cook; treasurer,Willis Welling.
Onr methods of assessing members on the anniveraary of the
ing concluded with reports of the
issuance of their policy means that we have a daily income the
committees. Mrs, George Van De
year around with which to pav losses. We mainUin a corps
Riet, newly elected treasurer of
of inspectora who are constantly checking our riaka, eliminatthe district, was introduced by
ing overinsurance and undesirables. We make a close study of
Mrs. L. W. Stewart of Grand RapTreated
fire prevention methods of which we are constantly informing
ids.
our members that we may assist them in reducing and eiimiSuccessfully
During the afternoon session
nating fire hazards about their buildings.
there were several speakers, inPoliciesaccepted by Federal Land Bank of St Paul Minn.
cluding Dr, Wynand Wichers, the with Phillip's Pile Suppositories.
For further information see nearest representativeor write.
president of Hope college.
It ia no longer necessary \o suffer
President Wichers, speakingon
"Hitler and Germany/’ described excruciating pain from piles.
Wm. Kooyers, Holland
Adolf Hitler as a man of outstand- Many relieved from sufferingafing emotional power and a leading ter other remedies failed. Easy
Brant Wlttmcn, Holland, R. F. D. No. t
orator in Europe, but indicated to use, quick in results*Get a
Hitlerismas a system fundamently
akin to communism, fascism and SAMPLE FREE
State Mutual
Fire Insurance
at
other philosophies which seek to
subordinateevery phase of human
HOME OFFICE, 702 CHURCH ST., FLINT, MICH.
life to the state.
is another.

—

from this town.
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THOMAS STORES

C.

“Everyday

Uw

Price,”

TAX

ALL PRICES INCLUDE MICHIGAN 1% SALES

Of Course You're Heard

THE
-L

Who

call of the great outdoors?

day*? Many ol us

St

82 W. Eighth

It\

hasn’t these fpring

up the family chariot

will be loading

and heading for the wide open spaces as soon a* possible
each week from now on.
Of course, we must

eat,

and if week end buying

days. Does

possible we must shop on other
er food

this

is im-

mean high-

co*ti? Not necessarily

C. Thomas

Low

Stores’ policy of “Everyday

Prices’’

shop economically any

provide* the opportunity to

day of

the week.

FLOUR

“Best Yet"

87c

24l/$ lb. Sack

Milled from Kansas Hard Wheat, Guaranteed to satisfy.

COCOA
First Prize Quality.

£. 21c

2

Prepared from Selected Cccca Ecens.

BARS

FIO

Fresh and

lb.

plump. Nicely Browned.

CRACKERS
Fresh

-----

Baku

Sodas

or

f

lb.

1 box

Grahams-

I lb.

box 11c

IL.

or Spaghetti Elbows in bulk.

Chocolate,

KOSTO

Lemon,

Vanillian

Delicious, Nutritious. For Desseits, Pies or Cakes.

Buckeye
Rolled

C

lb.

^

sack

Product of the Quaker Oats Company.

,t?<‘

Mission

COFFEE
One

Inn.

lb.

coffee lover tells another. A trial tells *

by.

1

V.

GUARDIAN OF
THE FAMILY FOOD

SUPPLY-AND OF YOUR
PURSEI
NORGE

Rollator Refrigeration

guards your food with
making power.
Every
means

extra cold-

woman knows what

in

economy
It's

its

economy. It’s not

-

that

just the

of the original purchase.

that great saving

when

you

top

stop the little day-by-day spoilage.

for

Norge actually saves up to $11
a month. And the leading new
Norge models have many conveniences...the easily opened latch...
the electric lighted interior^ad-

F

ice trays.. .egg basket..
.

.

.

.odor-proof
Hydrovoir for

crisping vegetsbles...tray
for frozen
desserts .;. butter

Hot

it’s

and cheese rack.

Rollator power that will

bring yon the most comfort, and
para your bills
If

down

every month.

Norge had only the one advan-

tage- Rollator Refrigeration-you’d

Norge

before you boy/

THI ROLLATOR

.

almost everlasting,

RGE

,n
IC

tff

PILES

wisely choose the Norge.
tbt

\

%

justable shelves.;. smoothly sliding

ice compartment

-

the U»lU»r bathe* three mev

Ug parts. Only
Serge bat the
RellatorceU-maJh

hgmeebastim.

Rodded

Coal aid Supply Co.
dr

Michigan

“I doubt that Jews and liberals
are feared by Hitler," he stated,
"but they are the necessary sea
goats fpr Hitler’s p;

Tavern Drugstore

W.
Hoi land, Michigan

m

V.

BURRAS,

President

Co.

H. K. FISK,

8HEFFORD
A

Chromium Bon Bon Dish

’gjfflf

superior product

Fff# with 2 pks.

for

lovers of fine cheese- All
varieties, except
old York. 3^2 lb.

PEANUT

Swiss

WHEATIES

&

While they

pkg.l$C

of

25c
last. One
?pki

deal to family.

BUTTER X % 25c

Frenco Brand. Rich, Smooth and Creamy,

Salmon
Oil VUG
\/AiYC»

1 lb* jar 15c

F‘nt^u,k‘

19i

Placed. Stuffed

Manzanilas

J.£

1.9!

LZ

12i

Post Toasties
Rice Krispies

with

1-2

Flavored
6
l ft
Malt, Sugar and Salt oz. bx.
24

Ginger Ale

ot

1

A

bottle lv<

Cin-o-mon-ettesJ^^^^VlOc

Trim-ettes

pk| 10c

GRAPE NUT FLAKES
FREE!

Peas

*.

He

Beetleware Scottie Spoon with each package.

2 *I7C
me
Can
Beets

No.

Pstll PtU. |«Mt and Irate

Fruits

no’

No. 214

Can

i^Xgc JunketX’llc

Mirada Braml. Rich, rip* frail.

Firt Fla Ten la aded from.

Pineap.Nc.n*21c Kirk’S
Plaahcart,faacy CraUr SUcaa

1. K.

10c

FANCY CUT

Outlie bar

UUmiv matr la

SUP

$C

hartet valor.

(1= 23c

Yellow Laundry Soap. ProdjRJt of Procter & Gamble

American Family Flakes Pk,19c
Lifebuoy Health Soap
Super Suds 3

%

ISc

A-

.

3 Bars

Pkg.

BEREAN CHURCH

WEST OLIVE

Mr*. John Stegink of Muskegon family entertained Mr. an4 Mrs. Glerum from
and Mrs. Albert Klom- Lester Sprik of Zeeland Snnoay.
their, sister, Mrs. ,
' Henry Aaaink waa honored at hia parens Monday. Mrs. John SteMr. aAd Mrs. Henry Peuler,Morhome in West Olive last week gjnk will remain for an extended ris and Betty of Zeeland and Mr. Msf.and Mrs. Gerbrni Diekema
and Mrs. Harry De Vree and ErThursday evening when a group of visit.
Tuesday evening with
Frank M. Lievense, Andrew friends and relatives gathered, the The annual Sunday school con- win of Holland were the guests of
ra, John Diepenhorst.
their
parents,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Jacob
vention of Allegan
county
- -------„ will
..... be
Klomparens, Reuben Sewers, occasion being hia birthday
Mis* Geneva van Heuvelen from
the First Reformed church Peuler, and family Friday evening. Holland spent a few day! with her
Henry Vanden Brink and C. Klaa- versary.Refreshments were served
The Young Peoples society met friend, Miss Janet looyan.
ay. April 24. Business
sen motored to Lansing Monday to the twenty-four guests present. on Tuesda
session* wnil be held in the morn- Sunday evening. Mr. Titus Heyin the interest of the Holland Fish
Mr. and Mrs. John Morren and
"
ing and afternoon with a public boer delivered the Scripture
lesand Game club.
HAMILTON
service in the evening.
son. Miss Frances Roelofs gave Jughter and Mr. and Mm. Henry
Morren and daughter spent SunGenevieve Kooiker visited at the a reading.
Willis Hoppe, who is spending
day evening with Mr. and Mrs.
CENTRAL PARK CHURCH
mans 2 vs. 6-11.
Harry Lampen, our local hard- home of Edith Boeve during the
several weeks visiting his parents
James Morren.
Tueadajr evening at 7:30. SpeTwo and one-half miles west of
Godliness as privilegedrelationware and implementman, believes past week-end.
OLIVE CENTER
here,
has
accepted
a
week’s
danccity Hmita on 08-31
cial service in the Literary club, ship is of no value except it prothat spring has arrived.He reJ Misses Florence Diepenhorst,
The Ladies' Missionary society
Rev. F. J. Van Dyh, Minister. corner Central avenue and Tenth duces actual righteousness.—G. ing engagement at “The Spot," ceived a carload of machinery Iasi of the First Reformed church met
Mrs. Gerrit Bartels is on the Irene Bos and Janet Van Dyk spent
Grand Rapids night club. He for10:00 a. m.— Morning worship. street. This will be an ordination Campell Morgan.
week. Farmers have started their with Mrs. Ben Lugten last week, sick list. Her daughters are car- Friday afternoon with Mrs. G.
Sermon: “Bought with a Price," I service conductedbv the Funda- Wednesday and Thursday, April merly was a stage dancer in New spring work and are rushing things Thursday evening.
Diekema.
ing for her.
York
and
has
been
with
Paul
mental
Baptists
of
Western
MichiCor. 6:20. Anthem by the vested
18 and 19, at 7:30 p. m^ Rev. John
so that they may make up for the
Prof. Earl Mosirr was in GanI
Mr. and Mrs. John Dienenhorst
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Ben
Kuite
and
Whiteman’s
orchestra
gan. Special speakers and good Breman on furlough from Borneo,
choir.
late spring. Very likely the wea- ges Sunday visiting his parents.
son, Manly, visited at the home of [and family visited at the home of
11:30 a. m.— Sunday school. music. The public is cordiallyin- will speak.
therman will give them a lift and
Jack Jacobbusseof Cleveland, Herman Bartels,Friday afternoon. Mr. and Mrs. Herman Diepenhorst
Henry Van Den Berg, superintend- vited.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Kiemel of Chi- in a few weeks will be caught up Ohio, is visitinghis grandfather,
Wednesday evening in Dutch;
Mr. and Mrs. Klaas Schempor at Graafschaap.
Thursday evening at 7:30— Mid- Thursday evening Mr. Overkamp cago and Mr. and Mrs. W. Klere- again. There is plenty of moisture (ieorge Jacobbusse, for several
ent.
visited at the home of Gerrit Bar2:30 p. m.— Junior Christian En- week service, prayer, praise and will speak in English. Mr. Bre- koper of Detroit spent the week- in the ground and the early crops days.
tels Sunday evening.
deavor. James' Kiemel will be the sermon.
man will come with slides, hunted end with Mr. and Mrs. E. Post of and grass have already given signs Mary Kraker of (Hand Rapids
Mrs. Eva Brady motored to CooSaturday evening— Our Satur- heads, Dyak swords and charms. West Nineteenth street.
leader. Topic, “Heroes of Peace."
that rapid progress will be made visited her parenta, Mr. and Mrs. norsville Friday to see her uncle,
6:30 p. m.— Senior Christian day evening prayer meetingsare Mr. Breman has been a missionary
when it warms up a bit.
John Illg, Saturdayand Sunday. Murry, who is ill.
A meeting of the Young PeoEndeavor. Mr. Dick Van Der growing. Members of the cnurch, among these head hunters for
The large number of dip nets
Eunice
Hagelskamp
attended a
Rev. Gerrit Tyssc conducted the
ples
class
of
Sixth
Reformed
Meer will be the leader. Topic, please remember this meeting.
about ten years.
were kept busy night and day last services in Ottawa church Sunday.
meeting
of
the
executive
commitHOLUND. MICH.
‘Prayer in Christian Living."
An offering will be taken for church will be held this Friday tee of the Allegan county Chris- week. Catches were large, espe- Oliver Banks was in Grand Rapevening at 7:30 o'clock in the
/f:30 p. m— Evening worship. FIRST METHODIST EPISCOPAL the Borneo mission.
cially at night. The river front ids on business Friday.
tian Endeavor societies.
church basement.
Sermon, "The Oppression," ExoCHURCH
John De Haan from Borculo
The Hamilton Community Play- was bright with lights and bon
dus 1:13-14. Anthem by the choir. West Tenth Street, Half Block CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY
John H. Bennink of 119 East ers will sponsor a play "How Belli fires. Several pickerel and bass stayed bver the week-end at Peter
What we owe ta God ought to be
Weal of Poet Office
Warm Friend Tavern
lica- Won Her Honors." The play will were also caught in the net*, but Gronewould's.
Fifteenth str&t has filed applit
a consideration with folks today.
Sunday
services at 10:30 a. m. tion for a permit to demolish a be given at the auditoriumon unfortunately the lucky men were
The roads in this vicinity
Without a doubt if men thought Rev. T. G. R. Brownlow,Minister Subject, “Are Sin, Disease and
barn and build a garage at an es- April 17 by the Saugatuck Camp compelled to let these go. Not a again passable.
more about this they would also Parsonage: 69 West Tenth Street
few of the men had the still more
Death Real?”
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Kuite and son.
timated cost of |50.
Fire Girls. This play was presentgive more consideration to what
Matinees Dally 2:30— Even. 7 ©9
Office Phone, 2755
Sunday school at 11:45 a. m.
ed by the Camp Fire cast at Sau- unpleasantexperience of having Manley, visited at the home of
they owe one another. Come and
someone
sneak
their
fish.
This
10:00
a.
m. — Sermon topic:
Janies
Knoll
Sunday
evening.
Prof. Robert Evans and family gatuck with preat success, Speworship with us.
has been the case in a few in“How We Got Our Bible." SpeFriM Sat., April 13. 14
JAMESTOWN
Mrs. (’real Jacobsen is on the
and Robert Greenwood and fam- cial intermission features will be stances every year, but this year
cial music by the vested choir.
sick list.
ily motored to Coldwater over the given, composed of an orchestra,
SIXTH REFORMED CHURCH
it has become so frequent that it
11:30 p. m.— Bible school. Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. James Klein of Zasu Pitta and Slim Summerville
Mrs. Mary Rooker, 70, died sud- week-end to help celebrate the the Saugatuck Nighthawks; a piLincoln Avenue and K. K. Goodwin, superintent.Classhas become a real racket.
Holland visited with Mr. and Mrs.
in
denly Sunday afternoonat her golden wedding anniversaryof ano-accordionartist, and three litDella Vander Kolk of Muskegon Albert Timmer recently.
Twelfth Street.
es for all ages — men, women, boys home in Jamestown. Surviving
Mr. and Mrs. John S. Evans. Twen- tle tots of 4 years of age, who
was home Saturday and Sunday.
and girls.
Mrs. Louis Bakker and children
J. Vanderbeek, Pastor.
are a son, John, of Jamestown,and ty-six were present at the celebra- will recite nursery rhymes in their
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Kuick and visited with Mrs. Leon Veldhcer
p. m.— Epworth League.
Love Birds
two brothers. Funeral servile* tion. There is only one great- own clever way. Half of the pro9:30 a. m.— Morning worship. 6:80
7:00 p. m^— The golden half were held this Thursday afternoon grandchild,namely Robert Green- ceeds will go to community hall. family of Grand Raimis were the and family Friday evening.
Sermon topic, “Belongingto the hour of sacred music.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Zeldenrust
at 1:30 o'clock at the home ahd wood of Holland, a youngster who Admission has been reduced to 20 guests of Mr. and Mrs. Henry W.
Lord." Special music will be proSchutmaat Sunday.
7:30 p. m.— A service that is dif- at 2 o’clock at JamestownReand Mr. and Mrs. Joe Veldhter and
and
10 cents. Remember the date
arrived
recently
in
the
Greenwood
vided.
Mon., lues., Wed., Thurt^
ferent.
John Maat arc busy preparing a
formed church. Rev. E. De Witt home on the North Side. Mr. April 17. at 8 o’clock. Officers of
11:00 a. m.— Sunday school.
NORTH HOLLAND
Community big sing.
program for the next P.-T. A.
the
Hamilton
Community
players
officiating.
Burial
took
place
in Evans conducts a newspaper at
April 16, 17, 18, 19
Classes for all ages.
Illuminated cross.
which will he held at the local
are president, Gladys Lubbers;
Jamestown cemetery.
Coldwater.
2:15 p. m.— Junior Christian
A
banquet
of
the
North
Holland
Question Box.
school
next
Friday
evening,
April
vice president,Ella Roggen; secreNorms Shearer and Robert
Endeavorsociety. This is for chilhristian Endeavor society was 20. All are welcome.
Continuation of Holland baby clin- tary, Aileen Dangremond and
Sermon topic "The War Bedren between the ages of seven and
Montgomery
held
Friday
evening
in
the
chapel.
Rev.
DeVries
from
Borculo
exic for 1934 is assured as a result of treasurer, John Brink, Sr.
tween Heaven and Hell."
twelve.
About 75 were present. The rooms changed pulpits with Rev. P. D.
Dr. Brownlow preaching at both
proceeds
from
the first annual
Bernard
Voorhorst,
reci’ver
for
6:15 p. m. — Intermediateand
_
charity ball held under the aus- the local Herman Brower A Co. were beautifullydecorated in yel- Van Vliet of South Olive Sunday
Senior Christian Endeavor sociepices of the civic health commit- bank, has given notice that the low and white. The following pro- morning.
Question Box questions:
ties.
tee of the Woman’s Literary club. first payment amounting to about gram was presented: Introduction John Redder, who has been workWhy not all churches under
7:15 p. m.— Song service.
of the toastmaster bv Berlin Bos- ing for Franklin Veldheer, has re25 per cent will be made to the
7:30 p. m.— Evening worship. the control of the governmentand
The
Waukazoo
patrol of Scout depositors during the latter part nian; toastmaster, Mrs. Herman turned home.
all
church
money
raised
by
a
genSermon topic, “Communismin
The Misses Caroline and Silinda Wed.Apr.18, iaGUEST NIGHT
Maasson; sonjr service led by J.
leaders of Holland and vicinity, of this month.
eral governmenttax?
America." Special music.
Houting; music by Earl Van Dort Symers visited their grandmother,
will hold an outdoor meeting in the
Why does not the average
Student Me Alpine of the WestLast Letters from Dying Amer- I/egion n-'t cabin at Waukazoo
and James Barkel, known as Slim Mrs. Ver Sluis, at Rusk last week. —Attend the 9 o'clock peviormern seminary preached at the SecTHE OPEN BIBLE CHURCH church accomplish more?
ican Soldiersto their Loved Ones Tuesday, it was announcedby Peand Jim, and also by little Dale
Jerry Bosch ia working at snee and remain as our Cueet to
Should the church all the
ond church last Sunday.
Corner 19th Street and Pine Ave. time be after money?
Will Be Found
ever Week in the ter H. Norg, area Scout execuVan Dort; a one-act play, "A Yard Franklin Veldhecr’s.
md every
see Alice Brady, Frank Morgan
Ben Brower, employe at the Ed- of Arguments," by Miss Anna
Richard A. Elve, Pastor
SUNDAY CHICAGO HERALD tive.
Miss Berdena Schemper attend- in
Are the great daily papers ‘ivnVT amYvp'b'
ing
garage,
and
family
was
comSchillemanand Jack Jongekrijg, ed the tenth wedding anniversary
10:00 a. m. — Morning service printing reports of crime because AWU ISXAMINBK* Also Pages of
pelled to move to Holland last
Consecration service. Subject: the public demands it, or for the Uncensored and Authentic War
The Columbine Garden club will week. The home in which the and a solo by J. Houting. Rev. of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kuipers in Broadway to Hollywood
Pictures.
Zeeland of West McKinley street
"How Can God Use Me?"
have charge of the Woman's club family was living was sold to Ar- Maassen addressed the group.
sake of increasingtheir paper cirlecently.
11:15 a. m.— Bible school.
program this Friday afternoon, it thur Hoffman, and no vacant place
culation? Do we need crime pubThe Choral society held a Joint
being
the
garden
day.
A
noted
zrmiEN
4:00 p. m. — Children’s iiour. A licity?
was left in town. Several other
meeting at the Noordeloos church
Did our city councildo right RAIN HOSE — Porous Rain Hose, landscape architect, Peter V. Pat- families have been trying to obwonderful hour for your child.
last Easter Sunday with the North
6:30 p. m.— Young peoples in voting to locate a government the low-cost method of irrigation; terer of Battle Creek, will talk on tain a place without success. A
Miss Marie Cornelia Leys of Holland, Noordeloos and Crisp soalso a quantity of used fire hose “Roses, Perennialsand Timely Admeeting. Mr. Louis Mulder is the liquor store in Holland;
THEATRE
new home is being built by Teu Holland and Mr. William Fusing cieties. Rev. p. D. Van Vliet led
Strangers and visitors in our and used 3-inch black tubing at vice."
leader this week.
Harmsen.Last year severalnouses were united in marriage on Thurs- the meeting with prayer. Rev. H
7:30 p. m. — Evening service. The city are invited by the pastor and bargain prices. A complete used
were built. Vacant farm places day evening at the Central Street Maassen gave the address. The
John Galien was a business viisipastor will speak on the subject, the official board of the church to overhead irrigation outfit for three
have been occupied, bviuenuy ChristianReformedchurch parson- Noordeloos society entertained Matinee daily at 2:30-Evan. 7*9
acres;
also
used
pumps
and
equiptor
in
Chicago
Tuesday.
“Will a Person Go to Hell Who attend these services. Go to church
there is a back-to-tho-countrvage. The ceremony was performed with a selection by the chorus and
ment; attractiveprices on celery
Attends Theaters, Dances and twice every Sunday.
movement and it is expected that at 8:30 by Rev. L. Veltkamp. The
Fri., Satn April 13, 14
and other plant setters. Write for
James L. Hoeksema,27, Holland, during the coming months some- bride was dressed in blue. She a quartet by Rev. Fopma. Arthur
Dieponhorst,Henry Heldcr and
informationand prices. THE HAM- and Muriel L Hoedeman,27, Grand
'V
thing will be done to meet this was attended by her sister,Mrs.
DOUBLE FEATURE
ILTON MANUFACTURING CO., Rapids; Floyd Westvelt, 26, Zee- need in town and community. Tues- Adrian Kelt of Grand Rapids. Mr. Leonard Diepenhorst.A reading
was given by Miss Recena DiepenHamilton,
Itcl6 land, and Berdena Poppema, 21,
day morning the ground was brok- George Ensing of this place atHolland, have applied for mar- en for the new addition to the tended the groom. After the cere- horst. The Crisp society entertained with a violin solo by Foster May Robson in “You Can’t Buy
riage licenses at the county clerk’s First Reformed church.
mony a supper was served to the Van Vliet, accompanied by HarEverything"
FOR SALE — Are you interestedin office.
Dora Rankens visited Mr. and guests at the home of Mrs. Jennie riet Vander Zwaag, and a readbuying a home that will mean a
Mrs. Don Klein of Holland during Den Uyl on West Fifteenth street.
and
ing
by
Lester
Dams,
with
instrubig investment This is a bargain UPWARD SWING NOTICEABLE the past week-end.
The newlyweds will make their mental music by the Messrs. Jake
“Noah
Beery
in
“Mystery Liner',
if taken soon. See me at 66 West IN RETAIL FOOD EMPORIUMS
Mr and Mrs. Ben Nykamp were 'home on the Ensing farm.
Smith and Leonard Vander Wege
Eighth
3tpl8
in Kalamazoo Sunday visiting relThe Ladies Aide met on Thurs- from North Holland.Rev. Massen
Cincinnati,Ohio, April 13— Sales atives.
day afternoon. The hostesses for closed the meeting with prayer.
Mon., Tuee., Apr- 16, 17
in Kroger grocery stores and meat
G. J. Klein. Lee Slotman and this meeting were Mrs. George En' Cushion Dots— Figures— Plain Marquisettes
Mr. and Mrs. Robert De Jongh
markets
continued
their strong up- Rev. J. A. Roggen attended the sing and Mrs. Henry Loeks.
Lionel
Barrymore and FayBainter
GIRL for general housework at
and son from Grand Rapids visward swing during March, the re- spring session of the classis of
The
Ladies' Aid presented a ited at the home of Harry Vander
Central Park: to go home nights. port* just released by the Kroger
Holland at the First Reformed plant to one of the members, Mrs.
BEFORE
SEE
State particularsand referencesin Grocery & Baking Company show- idhurch of Zeeland Monday and Fred Ensink, who has been in ill Zwaag Friday.
o
health for some time.
answering. Write Box 26, care ing a 14 per cent increase in busi- Tuesday.
ING VALUES.
This Side of
EAST
NOORDELOOS
ness for the third period of 1934,
Gertrude Veen was home with
Mr. and Mrs. Boyd Mackus of
Holland City News.
compared with the same period of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Garret Jenison were the guests of the! Mr. and Mrs. .limes Morren and
1933.
Veen, last week.
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Charles family spent Saturday evening
Wed., Thurs., Apr. 18, 19
Cottage Sets or
Marquisette
It was revealed in the reports
I WANT TO SELECT
John Brink, Sr., left Monday for Bosch, Sunday.
with Mr. and Mrs. Tom Beyer at
that the increasesranged as high Allegan to serve on the jury. It is
Miss Florence Peuler spent the Drenthe.
DOUBLE FEATURE
Priscilla Styles
Panels
a reliableyoung man, now em- as 50 per cent in some of the com- reported that the men are in for a past week at the home of her The North Street church orchesployed, with foresight,fair educa- pany’s 22 branches located in the very busy season. However, John grandmother,Mrs. Henry Zwiers
tra of Zeeland will give a sacred
Per Pair
Tailored Styles
tion and mechanicalinclinations, principal key citiesof the Mid- West is used to a lot of work and conse- of Grand Rapids.
prpgram in the Noordeloos Chris- Gloria Stuart in "1 Like It That
who is willingto train spare time and Central states.
quently will feel at home.
Mrs. Dick Vander Molen and tian Reformed church this ThursWay”
or evenings in Holland to qualify “During 1934 our business has
George E ruing, Sr., and Mr. and Mr. and Mrs. Frank Vander Molen day evening at 7:45 o’clock. This
as
installation
and
service
expert
Special
Mrs.
George
Ensing
of
Grand
Rapand Evelyn of Grand Rapids were program is being sponsored by the
1.69
and
shown consistent gains at all
on all types of Electric Refrigerapoints," Mr. A. H. Morrill, presi- ids were week-end guests at the visitorsat the home of Mr. and Choral society of the Noordeloos
John
Boles and Margate!
tors. For interview write, giving
Mrs. Lester De Free of Zeeland on church. The public is cordiallyindent of the company, asserted in Ben Veneklasen home.
age and present occupation.
O’Sullivanin
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Stegink and Thursday.
vited.
commenting upon the steady and
UTILITIES ENGINEERING substantialupward trend in Kroger daughter, Mrs. Jacob Hooker, and
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Locks and
Mrs. W. Glerum and Mrs. E.
“Only
Yesterday. "
INSTITUTE
stores. He pointed out that the
404 N. Wells St., Chicago, 111.
NiMteeatli Street aad Maple Are.
Dr. D. Veltasaa,Pastor
9:30 a. m.— Service in the Holland language: “The Silhouettesof
(Our Lord, IV His Hinds."
.There's a hand held out in pity;
There’s a hand held out m lo\
love,
It will pilot to the City
To the Father’s Home above.
7 :30 p. m.— Service in the American language. Series on Romans
continued,"Faith and Works," Ro-

visited Mr.
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& Tailored Curtains

-

street.

Patterns— Jusi Received

YOU BUY -

o

PROGRAM

-

OUR OUTSTAND-

-

-

Heavei

PROGRAM

34^

98c. 1.10

New Curtain Materials

14c 20c

to

40c a

Yard

large business increase is all the
more remarkablebecause of the
fact that there were 329 fewer KroSALE — Seven-roomhouse ger stores being operated in March
with garage, chicken coop and
than during the same month a year
quarter acre land. Close in. Inago. The total in operationin
quire 319 West Seventeenth street,
March, 1933, was 4,691, compared
3tcl7
to 4,362 in March, 1934, a decrease
of 7 per cent
“We hope the uncertainties of the
FOR SALE— Lot at Twenty-sec- past
are over," he continued,"but
ond and Van Raalte avenue. in any
event we are entering the
What have you to offer. Address
spring and summer season with
box 18, News
i
determined confidenceto make the
best of every opportunity."Total
FREE— A book of recipesdescrib- sales for the period just closed are
inif an easy way to make bread 117,375,396,compared to $15,231,and delicious rolls. Write the IS- 342, for the same period last year,
MERT-HINCK MILLING C., Kan- an increaseof $2,144,064, or 14 per
cent. The report shows further the
sas City, Mo.
cumulative sales of the Kroger
Company for the first three periods
WANTED—
second-handcar: of 1934 were $49,468,734, compared
will pay cash for aecond-hand to $44,704,154 for the same first
auto in A-l condition. Write Box three periods of 1933, representing
25, care Holland City News office. an increaseof $4,764,580, or 11 per

FOR

Nationally Known

Rough Weave Lace
Panel Curtains

QUAKER LACE
PANELS

(In Pa;rs)

1.19 1*59 2.29

to

9.

Hemmed. Ready to hang
Both' sides have 1 inch
hems, 3 inch

Our

hem

Special

at

Holland.

bottom

A

most complete assortment

98c 1.29 1.60 2.28

Pequot Sheets 81x99 $1.23

A. Steketee

&

Sons

Office.

33 GASOLINES TAKE “HILLTESTS

GULF WINS 7 OUT OF 12 TIMES!
IS

gasolines? READ THIS
SI
Tests on

A

lltfc

Relatives of the late
Ward's Sale will be
Mrs. B. J. Grooters of Boyden. on page 2 of next section.

that the power of gasolines selling at the
same price vary widely

Pdrk Roast,

Fresh Shoalders, ib.

lie

bought from local service stations comfound

peted to sec which could propel a car

Iowa, to communicate with DR.
N. A. BOLSTAD at Boyden. lOtfc

and heavy load up hill farthest before
the

14454— Exp Apr 28
Large size child’s bed;
STATE OF MICHIGAN -Tb* Probsu
length about 6 feet; in good conCourt for the County of Ottaws,
dition; spring included. Inquire at
Afta session of said Court, hrld si
152 East Sixteenthstreet.
theProbateOfficein the City of Grind
Havea. in said County, on the 10th
ATTENTION — Stock owners. Free day Of Apr. A D. 1934.
Hon. Cora V«ndew«ter,
service given on dead or disabled horses and cows. Natify us

9c

Beef Pot Roast

promptly.Phone 9745,
lb.

collect.

HOLLAND RENDERING WKS.
6340

Short Spare Ribs,

Boiling Beef

Hamburger

S

4clb.
‘"d

Lb.

Mat

12c
Cheese Foil Cream sod Brick lb. 16c
Beef Liver, Young and Tender, lb. 19c
Frankfurthers

& Bologna

lb.

Minced Ham & Veal Loaf

Ib.

15c

Attention Fnnnere-Sell ns your Veil and
Chickens— Highest Prices Paid.

BUEHLER

BROS.,

MICH.

Inc.,

PHONE

3651

O. VAN EYCK. Deceased

of

.

low! Then go to any Gulf station

m

and

test

That Good Gulf Gasoline

__

Wm

LOOKOUT MT., TENN.,

where a

HOW
I

33 GASOLINES RANKED
a

few

HiU

vrefc*bea*. mU fw

<

>

»*•

a* TImI
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DATS
I

borrowed Chevrolet, running in high gear
and hauling 3200 Iba of goats, tested 13
brands of gaaoiinas.GULF

It Is Further Ordered, That pub-

WON1

DRIV€ IN AND TRY
|A TANKfUL LwfeJ

f

EACH OFTHE BRANDS

ofgasolbatatfsd
is indkatsd oath* chart by

There’s more power in

U

Ala'

OmafeMipaaFiMHsee.

judge of Probate.

6tfc

a lataar)

that Gulf gas waa uniformly best! Othar high-ranking gaaoiinasvariad widafy ia diSani

THAT GOOD GULF

,

fer •

As|ist, A. D., 11)4

at b • o’clockia the forenoon,said
timo and place being hereby appointed
for tho examinationand adjustmentof
allclmms aad demands againstsold

every day except Sundays. Con- lic notice thereof be given by publication of a copy of thia order for
venient terma. We do not use three successiveweeks previous to
drops unless there is medical ne- said day of hearing,in the HoIIami
cessity. We guarantee our glasses City News, n newspaper printed and
to be the beat that expert work- circulatedin said county.
men and specialists can make. We
CORA VANDBWATER.
do not charge for examination.

HILL TESTS

OTHER GASOLINES
COMBINED! Study the chart be32

for yourself!

Better glasses for less money.
Office hours 9 a. m. until 9 p. m.

WON MORE

THAN

la the Matter of the Estate of

WILLIAM

IS* day

OFFICE
COUNTRY CLUB ADDITION
ON BAST EIGHTH STREET

motor stalled.Results?,.,

GULF

'rebate.

It appearingto the court that
the time for presentationof claims
CASH PAID FOR OLD GOLD! against said estate should be limited, and that a time and place be
Bring hi your old jewelry, dental
appointed to receive, examine and
gold, any condition. Highest
a d j u a t all claims and demands
prices assured.
against said deceased by and before
JAMES HEER8PINK
said court:
Watchmaker and Jeweler
It is ordered. That creditorsof
146 W. 16th St., Holland
6tpl4 said deceased are required to present their claims to said court at
aaid Probate Office on or before
the

DR. SAMSON’S

!

In each of these tots, gasoline*

FOR SALE—

SPECIALS FOR SAT.

fnm

cent.

WANTED—

Inc.

famous Americanbills —

Massachusetts
to South Carolina— pme

ANNOUNCEMENT

Buehler Bros.,

th«r9 a difference In

New.

Mias Nell* Meyer has returned
to her home here after spending a
week in New York City.
The Ottawa County 'Medical associationwill hold its next regular monthly luncheon meeting at
the Zeeland City hall on Tuesday
noon, May 8.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Bouwman, Jr.,
and childrenof Holland spent last
Tuesday evening here with their
mother and sisters, Mrs. B. Nykamp and daughters on South Kim
street, Zeeland.

Albert

Hyma was

declared supervisor of Holland township Friday
by 10 votes following a recount
appealed for by John Essenberg.
defeated candidate, for recount. Mr.
Hyma gained one vote. Attorney
Elbem Parsons represented Hyma.

rescue L. D. Weasel of that city,
whose gasoline skiff was shipping
water badly/ about three ana onehalf miles off this port. Weasel
was bailing as hard as he could
when the guards arrived. The motor on the skiff had quit and the
waves washed almost at will over
the little boat.
The south wing of the Douglas
house which was wrecked by fire a
few weeks ago has been torn down
and the main portion,the roof of
which was burned off, will be reduced to a modern bungalow to be
occupied by Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Schultz, owners of the hotel. The
passing of this building as a hotel
marks a distinctloss to the vil-

The Hamilton Community Players will sponsor a play "How Beth
Won Her Honors, ”• to be presented

at the auditorium on April 17 by

Herman Prins again won first
Girls. place in the Holland Rifle club
Special intermission features will shoot Tuesday evening with a score
be by an orchestra,"The Sauga- of 187.
tuck Nijrhthawks,” a piano accorOther scores in the rifle shoot
dion artist, and three children, four were William Dykens 182, Howyears old, who will recite nursery ard Working 181, Don Prins 175,
rhymes. Half of the proceeds will J.
Chamberlain 174, Russell
be for the benefit of the auditorium Dyke 170, E. L. Hall 168, John
the Saugatuck Camp Fire

m

Kammeraad

Attorney Arthur Van Duren was
a business visitorin Lansing on
Tuesday.

DANA “BABE” EVANS

SUC-

HER 100-HOUR
ENDURANCE TEST AS
6,000 WATCH

(’BEDS IN

will be guests at a fellowshipsup-

So

W.

Inge.

Husbandsof members of the I>adies’ Aid society of Fourteenth
Street Christian Reformed church

HOLLAND RIFLE AND
PISTOL CLUB -SCORES

mm

*

mm

mmmm m

167, Bud Prins 167,
Stanley Loyer 165, Roy Smith 162,
John Danielson159, James Woldring 158, Ted Wyma 156, Leonard Vander Ploeg 153, John Kleis
152, Russell Kleis 151, Eugene Vander Vusse 151, John Jonkers 161,
Jack Van Hoff 150, Arnold Datema 145, Fred Ter Vree 143, Paul
Danielson137, Lloyd Cobb 137,
Harold Schaap 136, Gordon- Klomparens 130, James Van Landegend
126, Ken Woldring 118, Alex Barnum 114, Frank Smith 112, James
Westveer 102, Ben Hectderks 85.
Pistol results are John Kammeraad 215, John Kleis 212, Stan-

At least 6,000 people gathered
per this Friday evening at 6:30
o'clock in the church parlors. on East Eighth street at 8:30
Mrs. Roy Beardslee,daughter of Those wishing to attend are re- o'clock Saturday night when, as
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Mulder, 70 West quested to call Mrs. Gerrit lum- announced in the Holland City
15th Street, has returned to her pen A program will follow the News the endurance test came to
a close and Dana "Babe” Evans ley Loyer 205, Ted Wyma 200,
home in Dowagiac, Herman Bos and supper.
of Minneapolisfinished success- James Van Landegend 199, WilMr. Mulder motoringto that city
fully in driving a Ford car through liam Dyken 181; J. W. ChamberSaturday.
FOR SALE— Two horses, 7 years the streets of Holland for 100 hours lain 180, Russell Dyke 173, Roy
Smith 165.
The Grand Haven coast guard
old. weight 1,500 pounds each; and 12 minutes without stopping
crew was called out Wednesday to also 10 milk cows, some fresh some and without sleep.
CENTRAL PARK
Officers Peter Bontekoe and Dato freshen soon; a pure-bredGuernsey bull; 150 hens, white leghorns, vid O'Connor handcuffed the pretPARK TOWNSHIP NOTICE two brood sows, litter of six-weeks- ty young lady to the wheel Tuesday The Central Park male choir
old pigs ami steel brooder house. afternoon and were on hand to re- sang at the evening services in the
The annual meeting of Park Inquire BERNARD KU1PERS, lease her Saturday night.
First Reformed church Sunday.
Township will be held Monday, next to store. East Saugatuck, At the appointed hour the cuffs
Mr. and Mrs. Fred S. Bertsch.
April 16, at 7:30 p. m. at the ComItplfi were taken off and she was car- Mr. and Mrs. Jack Peterson and
munity hall at Virginia Park. Anried to a bed in the show windows James Davis were in Chicago over
nual report will be given. There
of the Ford sales rooms, was giv the week-end.
will also be two speakers on emer- FOR SALE — Real bargains in en an alcohol rub, gave a few
Blaine Timmer was the leader at
gency relief and bond issues.
houses if you buy now. KLAAS cheery remarks, laid her little head !hc Senior Endeavor meeting last
A. KRONEMEYER,
BUURMA. 220 West Sixteenth in downy pillowsand went to sleep •Sunday evening. He spoke on
Township Clerk.
street. Phone
4tcl9
"The Place of Bible Study in Chris-

^

Iflso

Milk,3c

Campbells TomatoSonp, 4 cans

\

" f Grapefruit,

'

vESTAH <SH

Pet or Carnation

Ketchup,

n"

14 oz.

2‘™

2

Bottle

^
V/}

Grandmothers Bread

'b.

Loaf

'

Michigan.

3380.

tian Living."

€

.

m £

\

• •

day.

Jacob H De Pree, proprietorof
the Central Park grocery, is com-

M

ican Legi

Next post meeting will be Wed- Blossom parade. Bob Eylas will
nesday April 25, with H. Geerds, have general supervision. This
A1 Van Lente and H. Viening on will be a civic affair and not strictthe entertainment detail.
ly legion advertising.

We

Mrs. Fred Dyke is in Chicago
weeks visiting at the home
of her daughter, Mrs. Peter Bull.
Mr. Dick Van Der Meer accompanied his father,Rev. M. D. Van
Der Meer to a preaching appointment at Grant, Michigan, last Sunfor two

•

• •

m

•

nearly had that long looked

pleting the installation of a large
new cooler in his meat department
with the latest type of electric
cooling system.
Rev. F J. Van Dyk and Elder
Edward Kiemel representedthe local church at the meeting of the
Holland classis held in Zeeland- on
Monday and Tuesday.
James Kiemel will be the leader
at the meeting of the Junior Christian Endeavorsociety Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob H. De Pree
and Mrs. Dick Van Der Meer were
Grand Rapids visitorsrecently.
The local 4-H clubs, under the
direction of Arthur I. Hazzard,
in charge of the boys, and Miss
Julia Kuite, supervisorof the girls,
are busy making projects to be
entered in the county exhibit.
The Ladies' Adult Bible class
held its quarterly meeting Tuesday
afternoon at the home of the president, Mrs. Dick Miles. Mrs. C.
Davenport assisted the hostess.
Mrs. F. J. Van Dyk and Mrs.
Henry Tcusink constitutedthe

At most every meeting some of
for and long planned party this the old timers show up. Last
wefck. A1 Joldersma was to get the night Gerrit Nyboer appeared in
hall and the rest of the commit- the front row.
• • •
tee met and arrangedthe games,
lunch and other details for the
Corey Hirdes, who is recoverDANA (BABE) EVAN’S
twelfth. Everything«waa going ing from an all-winterillness,also
fine until on the eleventh hour was on deck. Corey is still on a
word came that no hall was avail- strict diet (eating strictly any- almost instantly, never even knowable, so the whole thing was post- j thing in sight).
ing when she awoke 12 hours later
poned until the eighteenth.We
• t t
on Sunday morning that more than
apoloj(izeto those who reserved
We are glad to see Louie Dal- 4.000 persons had paraded by her
the night of the twelfth, but some- man back on the job and also glad bed Saturday night during the
one slipped, and as Mrs. Van Ton- to learn that John Franzburg may two hours before closing time. The
geren so aptly put it: "We went have visitors.
crowds remained congregated until
• « •
lor a buggy ride but forgot the
after midnightand a large numhorse.”
By the way, Skinny Lievense’s ber came again Sunday.
program committee. Mrs. Cora
• • •
book on “Russia" is still among
When she awoke Sunday morn- S. Prince read an interestingletAnyway everythingis set for the missing. Look around your
she was given a little nourishment ter from Mrs. Louis Dame telling
Wednesday,the 18th. and we hope place and if you find it, give it
and fell asleep again for a second of a trip to the interior of Arabia.
you will be there.
hack.
nap until 3:30 when she was given
The Willing Workers Aid so• • •
• • •
walking exercises.
ciety met at the church Thursday
Our "specialists” have completed
The posts of Ottawa county will
Monday morning she visited the afternoon with Mrs. Judd Kronetheir work at the scout camp. If
put up a trophy for the best Holland City News office and was
meyer and Mrs. John Helmink as
you are out that way look it over. trained Sea Scout ship at the
perfeetjynormal. In an interview the hostesses.
• • •
Grand Haven contest on April 21. Miss Evans, who appears like a
Work will be started in a day or If you can, the Sea Scouts would vivacious young miss, said that
VIRGINIA PARK
so on the float that the post will be glad to see you up there at the she was bom on the birthday of
build to enter the Benton Harbor armory.
General Grant and is 22 years old.
The Virginia Park Women’s club
She stated that she had been in 9 will meet next Wednesday evening

.
Soap
.
. .

PECK’S DRUG STORE
Corner River and Eighth

2 lbs. Grass

Seed

10c. Lifebuoy

1.25 Absorbine,

.

Jr.

j

6
C

SMOKERS SPECIALS

. .
.
lb.
. .
for

lb.
Granger
oz. .
Union Leader
oz.
Prince Albert 1

*;

14

<

14

<

Velvet 1
Pastora Cigars, 5

^
3

year.

25881

LANNINGS Rate MARKET
152 East 8th

Next to Buick Garage

St.

Fat Pork,

lb.

Lean Pork,
Pork Roast,

lb.

ShdCutsLean

All

Pork Chops,

Lean

Cuts

Chuck
Cuts

All Center

Beef Roast,

Rib Meat Steer,

lb.

8c

10c
12c

lb.

15c

ir

10c

lb.

lean not fat, lb.

endurance tests within three years
at the home of Mrs. Henry Heland states that she also has done mink.
a great deal of airplane parachute
Mr. and Mrs. H. Buckels of Chijumping during that time. She cago have moved in the home vabegan to drive cars at the age of cated by the Earl Bartholic fam13 and also went into the racing ily some time ago.
game but did not follow it up.
Mrs. Kate Van Eyck of North
She stated that the most diff- Holland is visitingat the home of
icult part of the endurance test this
her sister, Mrs. C. Rosenberg.
time was between Friday night
Herbert Harringtonand daughand Saturdaymorning. She said: ter, Lulu, have returned to their
"I did not feel like giving up but
home, "Robinwood" after spending
I did want those cuffs removed.
the winter in Florida.
That night I felt dazed and the
Mr. and Mrs. Rex Gilchristof
trees in me residentialdistricts Chicago spent the week-end at the
seemed to be like large hands fin- home of Mr. Gilchrist'smother,
gering towards me, as if they Mrs. C. Onthank.
would grab me. Then the road beMr. George Heneveld, local sufore me seemed to roll up like a
pervisor.was again electedchairscroll. This daze condition reman of the hoard of supervisors
mained only at night when the at Grand Haven for the ensuing
lights were burning and left me
,
by daylight.
"I drank nine malted milks at
intervals and ate one chocolate
IMMANUEL CHURCH
Hershey bar. 1 will eat no solid Services in the Armory, Ninth St.
food until a week after the test.
between Central and River
“I wish to thank the citizens of
Avenues.
Holland for their kind co-operation in this endeavor.I have never
Rev. J. Lanting, Pastor.
seen more hospitablepeople. Au9:30 a. m.—Prayer meeting.
tomobile drivers seeing me coming Plan to attend this meeting Sungave me the right-of-wayand who- day morning.
ever I met gave me a cheerful
10:00 a. m.— Morning worship.
smile or a wave of the hand.”
Continuingin the series of mesBenny Mercer, also an endurance sages on the tabernaclein the wildriver, aided the young lady wher- derness, Mr. I/anting will speak on
ever he could and a nurse was con- the subject,"Curtains and Coverstantly by her side. Paul Albert ings” or "Protection for the Jourand M. D. Langerveld jointly nev.
Hear these messages.
checked up incidents in the trip.
11:30 a. m— Sunday school. TopThe mileage was 1.301.7 miles; ic, "Jesus Teaches Forgiveness.”
66)4 gallons of gasoline was con3:00 p. m. — Children’s hour.
sumed and 1 pint of oil was all
3:00 p. m. — Jail and county
that was necessary on the trip.
home meetings.
The gifts went to Janet Klin6:30 p. m. — Young peoples servkenberg, route 8, and John Wal- ice.
ters, route 4.
7:30 p. m.— Evening worship.
Besides going into every nook Special music and good singing.
and coiner, highway and byway in
Sermon, "A Final Decision of
the city of Holland, the test took Two Men Facing Eternity." Come
the ear to Zeeland, West Olive, and hear this most important mesMacatawa, Getz Farm and Ottawa sage.
Beach.
Unto Him that loved us, and
Miss Evans was busy all day washed us from our sins in His
Monday autographingher photo- Own blood, Rev. 1:5.
graphs for callers and many of
these are still on sale at Du Saar’s
Photo Shop.
Admirers showered her with gifts

7c

Save At The Model

includingwooden shoes, Dutch
windmills, little spinning wheels
and other tokens with a Dutch

Men ot

Affairs

i White House Milk,

J

| 8 O’clock Coffee

21c

jjj

n
x

Pretzels,

Nat. Biscuit, Slim

Grapenut Flakes,

!{j

K

Drugs
$1.

Toiletries

Ovaitinel4 oz76c

'

'

.'rsr f *:

lb.

37c

35c Italian Balm

One
.60 Sal.

29c

60c Lyons Tooth

•

Russian Mineral Oil
Pint

53c

Hepatica 49c

I1J0 Uvorio. 20 oz* 79c

$1

Powder 49c
Ingram Milkweed
Cream 79c

50c lodent T.Paste37c
50c Pean

Doux

onav. A/ream 33C
Clip this

Coupon

60c Orlis mouth wash.
Full pt. with coupon

43c

FREE

Lge Pkg.

R^jah Quart size

Thank You Brand,

* Peanut Butter,

No. 2 can

Sultana,

2 Lbs.

!jj

Ajax Soap,

yj

Palmolive or Camay Soap

Bars

3 14c

* Crackers, Grah.or Sodas 2“
jjj

Butter,

yj

Tub Butter,

jjj

Molasses,

jjj

Donuts,

Cream
lge 18c
Coty’s Face Powder
with perfume free 98c
Colg. Dental

THE MODEL DRUG STORE

NOW

^

Fresh

Lbs.

Red Hen

Sugared,

Cinnamon

Leaf Lettuce

Hi Celery,

Florida

jjj

Fresh Peas,

jjj

Carrots,

Lb.

or Plain

Dozen

2

Stalks

3

Lbs.

Bananas, 4 Lbs
Oranges, ^dag Lbs. 29c
Lemons,

bunches

Fanc>

each

300

10c Oranges,

stated.

Steaks,

“

Lb

Rwiss

d°z

caiLarge d0Z

15c

Smelt,

^

Fancy

s>ze

^

Pork Roast

picnicStyle

>b

12c Halibut Steak,

Hamburg,

cradeNoi4

ibs

29c

P. Steak,

KouE

2

^

27c

V eal Roast

,oSuE

lb'121/2c

Beef Pot Roast,

Lbs.

sliced ib

19c

Veal Steak,
Choice Cut

Bacon,

of

Shoulder Lb.

Sugar Cured

Sauer Kraut,

K

ib.^c

qt

ioc

Frankfurters orEckrich

Chuck Cuts, Lb.

Bologna,

Ke

2

Lbs.

25c

WE REDEEM WELFARE ORDERS
ALL PRICES ARE SUBJECT TO

WILSON

The aggregation hopes to stage
another endurance test here sometime in the near future.
Anyway it is quite an experience
and conducted in an orderly manner and herewith Mr. Langerveld Located Waverly Building,
of the local Ford agency wishes directly east of Model Drug
to thank "everyone for everyStore, West 8th St., Holland
thing."

size’

QUALITY MEATS

OFFICIAL AGENT

Headquarters for chic
and classy haberdashery with
BROS. Trademark.

Can

Idaho Potat’s,15 Lb. Bagjgc

Fresh, 2

y; Cucumbers,

KUIPER’S

stuck to the car for 58 hours without sleep. That is the longest period that any individualhas stuck
on the first time out, Mr. Albert

19c

FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

-newly

Overkamp, a Holland boy who

»»<

Holland or Silverbrook

Made

50c Lady Esther

Cream 39c
Psyllium Seed
Dh. 1

Custom

Lb.

Beetleware Spoon

Salad Dressing,
Pears,

59c

3 4

Jane

s Mello Wheat,

complex.

Wear
The whole endurance contest
staff has fallen in love with Holland. Miss Evans had never heard
of this city before but is so taken International
up with it that she has made arrangements to visit here during
Clothes
Tulip Festival Week.
Manager Carley of the Holland
Order your Suit
theater allowed a short intermission for Manager Paul Albert to from our
arrived
introduce Miss Evans to the audiSpring
samples.
ence and she gave a short but
vivid description of how it feels
to participatein an endurance test
of this nature. Her appearance
brought a round of applause.
Both Mr. Albert and Miss Evans
were loud in theirpraisesfor Louis

lb.

Cans

Tall

A.

&

P.

3 pet.

MICHIGAN SALES TAX

FOOD STORES

Section

HOLLAND CITY NEWS

Two

Volume Number 63
HOLLAND

CIVIC

CHORUS

HENRY KLEINHEKSEL IS
ELECTED HEAD OF HOLLAND C. E. UNION

tore, Bopi

Mibh Hazel Paalman, alto; Martin
Dykcma, tenor, and Jack Bos, bari-

The Creation" by Franz Joseph'1006Haydn, was presented by the Hoi- ! The soloists were Miss Helen
The following officers wen*
Civic choru. in Hope Memori.l
elected at the annual meeting of
chapel Wednesday evening at 8:16 of Columbia, baritone; Miss Sarah
the Holland Christian Endeavor
o’clock. The quartet and trio which Lacey, pianist, and Mrs. W. Curtis
Union in First Reformed church
assisted the chorus, included Mrs. Snow, organist,accompanied.
Monday evening: Henry Kleinhekscl of Trinity church, presi-

“Daddy Long Legs” at

Coach Muyskens

A UNIQUE GIFT

Aldermen Vote
Caught Big Sturgeon

Carnegie Hall,

April 13
And Champion As a climax to the evening's
Coach Muyskens was
Hope College high school
Team Honored presented with a regulationbasket present
the play "Daddy Long

For

Holland
Liquor Store
a

In Saugatuck the other day they
festivities,
caught a 200-pound sturgeon in the
will
net with which they were taking
carp. They got a great number of
ball. This ball, however, portrayed
Leps" at Carnegie Gymnasium, the latter us well as game fish but STATE ESTABLISHMENT; NO
MORE THAN 300 SIT DOWN TOla fin*nci»l comP,cx- for nett,y ‘*r- Friday evening,April 13, at 8 had to free the latter and the
DRINKING BY GLASS
BANQUET IN CHRISTIAN ranged on the outside36 crisp new o’clock.
ALLOWED
sturgeon.Time was when in the
This four-act comedy is coached early spring sturgeon ran up all
HIGH SCHOOL
dollar bills were evident, the gift
Council Footers Preservation of
by Miss Adelaide Dykhuizen. Miss
Last Friday- was » "red letter of Christian High fandom. The Dorothy Boev* will take the fem- the lake Michigan streams. Numdent; Morris Fokkert of Overisel,
Historic Relic from Holland
bers
of
them
were
netted
at
the
H. Muyskens . presentation of this unusual hall inine lead as Judy Abbot; Jay
vice president; Miss Margaret day” for Coach
Pioneer Day
Allegan
dam,
but
they
were
taken
Pioneer Dnya
Tibbe pf First church, secretary, and his champion basket ball team was made by Gerald Klasen, an Peters will play the role of Jervis in such numbers that the species
when at least 330 sat down to ban- alumnus of the school, who stressed
and Lewis Verburg of Sixth quet in their honor in the gymnu-[lhe fact that not only the school Pendleton.
was likely
to be exterminated. So
sly to
Common council, by a vote of 9
Other characterstaking part are the catching of them was entirely
church, treasurer. The slate of si u i.i of the local Christian High but Holland citizens as well appreto 3, decided to co-op*mt* with the
Inez Von Ins, June Pomp, Geneva
hey were taken larpofficers was presented by the nomdated the work of the coach and Klienheksel,Lois Voorhorst. Lor- forbidden.
state liquor controlcommissionin
ly for sake of their spawn which
inating committee.
The banquet hall was decorated 1 Id t that the honors received by
ita desire to locate n state liquor
The retiring officers are Marvin in maroon and white, which made 1 the winning of the championship raine Pomp, HenriettaJohnson, was used for making genuine Ruifor Ottawa county in Holland.
Mark
Ruisard,
Morris
Folkert,
Schaap of Trinity church, presi- "Old Glory" stand out strongly it fleeted on the school ami the
ian caviar— the salted eg
wm •tore
A communicationfrom Frank A.
Jerome Kapinga, l/?e Geerlings, some people esteem a delicacyh
dent; Miss Marian Luidens of against this contrastingback- city as well.
Picard, chairman of the state liquor
In accepting this token of ap- Nicholas Von Dyken, Henry Buik- others regard it with horror.SturFirst Reformed church, vice pres- ground, while the festive board
commission, requesting an expresident; Miss Muriel I)e Witt oi the was also tastily decorated in the preciation, Mr. Muyskens was vis- cmn, Dorothy Dekker, Ethel Oonk, geon flesh was all but bonele
Ebenezer society, secretary, and school colors and seasonal flowers. ibly affected.But after his sur- Myrtle Dewitt, Lois Kronemeyer, yellow in color, and extremely oily. sion of the councH’gattitude on the
Marian Nevenzel, Ruth Albers, and People used to like to eat it but location of the liquor store here
Sidney Havinga of Bethel ReAs the guests arrived and select- prise he stated that his successwas
was the signal for a heated diacaaformed church, treasurer.
ed their respectiveplaces, they re- due to the willingness and the Junior Boev*.
parboiling, to get out the oil, was
This is the largest cast in a play necessary before it could be made sion at last night’s aeackm. On reDevotions were conducted by mained standing, sang the official fighting spirit of his team, aug. .
Mr. Schaap, after which he briefly school song, accompaniedby the mented by the encouragementand presented by Hope high school for acceptable as food— at least to quest of Mayor Nkodemna Beach,
each of the 12 aldermen preaanted
outlined, the work of the union high school band, after which the unselfishsupport of the fans dur- many years.
most people.
The public is cordially invited.
his views on the question.
and its board members during the invocationwas pronounced by Rev. ing the season (just pasU He
Alderman A. P. Kleis, first to be
past year.
I). Zwier. It was an impressive stated that a title winning dream Tickets will Ik? sold at the door.
You can see it, smell it and
called on, stated the question was
The society of Sixth Reformed opening on an occasion of this covering a period of time hail at
URGE
2
P.
M.
DEADLINE
FOR
hold'it in your hand.
not the wet and dry issue, but how
church was awarded the silver lov- kind.
last been realized, and he was HOPE TO IDENTIFY
DUCK HUNTERS
ing cup for having the largest perbest to control the sale and conMr. Corneil Dornbos after the happy that all could rejoice and
not call and permit us to
BY TEETH; FUNERAL
centage of its members present.
repast, arose and introduced the | be a part of this victory. He also
sumption of hard liquors.
Western
Michigan
sportamen
are
IS
HELD
give you this amazing demOfficers and chairmen of the toastmaster.Mr. .1. I). Swets, prin- Paid
paid a tribute to Coach Hinga who.
who,
"It is my opinion, the alderman
advocating
the
setting of a 2 p. m.
union who served during the past cipal of the school. Mr. Dornbos. ns has been stated before,was alsaid, "that Holland ai the largest
onstration of safety?
daily deadline for hunting ducks.
year were introduced. They are it will be remembered,was chair- ways ready to aid the coach and
municipalityin the county, is tha
Mystery still surrounds the iden- This ruling has been In effect on
Mr. Schaap, president} Miss Lui- man of the committeewhich made the team with his knowledge, his
will prove to you that Carlogical place from which to exertity
of
a
nude
woman,
found
on
Muskegon Lake and River for the
dens, vice president}Miss De Witt, this testimonial banquet possible. encouragementami his advice.
rene refrigerantis not only
the shores of Lake Michigan in past few years and the sportsmen cise such
secretary:Mr. Havinga, treasurer;
Mr. Swets has the reputationof
Eight of the aldermen seconded
Ganges townshipa few days ago claim that it has materiallyImMr. Juist, representative on the being a very versatile toastmastei
safe, but will not corrode
leis’ view that liquor hrhss been
and
although
her
description
has
proved
duck
shooting.
They
want
board for junior and intermediate ami this was sustained as he in- career the game was not so elevatvoted back and could best be conthe parts inside your rebeen
broadcast
throughout
the
to
put
the
same
ruling
on
the
societies;Mr. Verburg, chairman troduced the speakers with witty mg. It was not a pretty picture
trolled in Ottawa county from the
of the prayer meeting committee; takeoffsand trite sayings that oft- and only too often filled with un- state, officials are at a loss to de- books for all of the state.
frigerator. We will prove to
city of Holland.
Miss Lois Marsilje, chairman of the en brought gales of laughter from | sportsmanlike tactics. Sports in termine who she was. The body
The three aldermen opposed to
you that it prevents wear,
missionarycommittee; Miss Ro- hi.- listeners.The majority of the 1 educationalinstitutions are on the had evidently been frozen in the
GUN PERMITS AVAILABLE the location of a state liquor store
ice for the past three months and
lene
Van
Voorst,
publicity,
and
speake. • however, were up to the! upgrade and I have been placed in
gives more silent operahere were C. De Cook, F. Jonkmtn
Miss JosephineKaper, chairman occasion and came back with j a position to know that the Holland may have been carried for miles
Any person possessing
and P. Huyser.
tion of the mechanism,
of the recreationcommittee.
equally pointed
teams without an exception stand by the ice before warm weather game hunting license for Michigan
A. C, Van Raalte Gilmore, grandloosened
and
allowed it to float
Immediately
following
the
busiThe
f
ist
speaker
called
on
was
I at the top of the list for honorfreezes ice faster. See the
can get a specialpermit to carry son of Dr. A. C. Van Raalte,foundness session a program was pre- Coach Breen from Holland High | able sportsmanship,ffhere are free.
sporting arms during the dosed er of Holland, reported to the
new Grunows today— you
sented in charge of Mr. Verburg school, who brought greetings and somi very intimate friendships The woman was approximately
and
Mr. Havinga. Two selections congiatulationsfrom Holland’s made on the basket ball floor, tne 46 or 50 years of age and identifi- hunting season for the purpose of council on plana by the Michigan
will like them.
tng pr
prede- society, Sona of the Revolution,to
were rendered by the Hamilton public schools and personally ex- gridironand the baseballdiamond. cation marks, if there were any, target practice or hunting
male ouartet composed of Howard tended his felicitations to the hon- These friendships last long after were obliteratedby the ice which tory birds or animals by applying eitabliahan historic home in Holand Morris Kronemeyer,Jay Pe- ored coach and team, and expressed the diplomas have been handed had crushed and torn the flesh, the to the State Department of Con- land to house documents,bric-aservation. These permits will ex- brac and other historicalobjects.
ters and Earl Cook; two piano du- well wishes for future successes.
out. To me these friendshipshave hem! was badly battered by ice
Private records now held by tha
ets by Miss GenevieveTer Haar
Dr. Garret Heyns, superintend- been unusually binding. Just why cakes it Is thought. Death oc- pire Sept. 30.
o ..... city will likely be turned over to
and Bernard Vanderbeek, a play- ent of the school, stated that it this is so I cannot exactly say un- curred, officialsbelieve, from
the society, of which Mr. Gilmora
let presented by Miss Laura De
gratifying to him that the less it is the intense intimacy and dromning and there is no susMichigan Waters
is secretary.
Witt, Miss Edythe Boeve, Miss school team had made such an out- unswerving loyalty that becomes picion that she was the victim of
Open for Fishing
Theresa Fairbanksand Cornelius standing success and that tonight engendered in teammateswho work anything hut an accident.
The vote of Monday^ election
Oonk of Ebenezer.
was canvassedby Alderman Da
they were signally honored not in such close relationshipsas the
The body was discovered by sixA women’s trio of Bethel Re- alone by their own associatesand field of sport makes possible. The teen-year-old William Woodin of For the first time In many years Cook, Steffens and Huyser and
formed church composed of Miss school, but by the other institu- good in collegiate sports continues Ganges township, who lives about the following species of fish may candidates given a majoritydeHenrietta Huizenga, Miss Sue Ger- tions of learning as well. He on in life, but by the same token a mile from the lake beach. He
be taken during April In any clared elected.• • •
ritsen and Miss Berdina Vander stated that the honor did 1101 resp
found the corpse as he was hunt- waters open to fishing:
Wilk. sang, after which Miss Hel- main as a school possession but leave scar* in th
A complete official nroceedinff
ing near the shores of the lake and
Wall-eyedpike, great northern
en Giebink of Fourth church gave because of their success the City older grown.”
immediately notified authorities.
pike, yellow perch, rock, calico as compiled by City Clerk Oscar
two readings. The program closed of Holland was honored and this
The only marks of identification and strawberry bass, crappies, Peterson follows:
In congratulating Mr. Muyskens,
with two selections by the Hamil- feelingwas evidentlyshown when
(Official)
Mr. Hinga did not forget the boys left after the effects of the ice bluegills, Hunflsh, white bass, war10th St. at River Ave.
ton male quartet. Refreshmentshe saw so many citizens in all
Holland,Mich., April 6, 1984.
were two gold teeth in the lower mouth bass, muskellunge and nonand in conclusion said:
were served by Miss Kaper and her walks of life not affiliated with
The Common Council met in reg"Boys, you should not forget front jaw and the fact that the
committee.
the school, contributing to this your coach. He, after all, is the molars in her jaws were missing. game Hpecies. That includesMac- ular session on Thursday evening
atawa
Bav.
festive occasion by their presence.
pivotal factor that has brought
nstead of on Wednesday evening,
Althoughthe body was found In
He also mentionedthe thoughtful you success. His planning, his dinude conditionofficialsexpressed
(Continued on Page Two)
Directs Verdict of
consideration given the team by recting, was the cause of a chamothe opinion that the clothing was
members of the Holland Exchange pionship here. Be sure to have
torn off by the ice as it caught
:h the
Cause for Action in
Start Garden Plants Early
club in tendering them a dinner remain green in your memory the
woman in jams.
at the Tavern. Mr. Heyns con- name of Mr. Muyskens,the teamBuwalda Suit at
to Get Best Yields
Funeral services for the uncluded
his talk with an interpreta- mates, and the manv other fan
...
known
woman
were
conducted imGrand
Haven
tion of basket ball and what it friends who collectively made this
mediately and burial took place at
Starting plants in hot beds or in
stands for. His dissectingof the testimonial recognition possible."
No cause for action was a di- cold frames and transplantingthem
popular'game was backed up by
rected verdict rendered by Judge when the frost danger is past enWcbsters and the encyclopedia.
Fred T. Miles in circuit court in ables the home gardener to beat
This recreationsurely became An expression of the members CHEVROLET GARAGE WILL
MOVE TO
HEADthe case of CeceliaBuwalda, Grand the short growing season in Michi“chop suey" after Mr. Heyns had of the team was voiced by ('apt.
Louis Robbert.
QUARTERS MAY
Rapids, against Ottawa county for gan and to get better yields from
used all these authorities.
At the conclusion of the »»
$25,000 damages in the death of more varietiesof vegetables. InipUawci wi
The guest speaker
of the
R. Pemberton,manager of
nmg was "Bud" Hinga, coach of j gram, Mr._ Dick Zwiep, an ardent the Holland Chevrolet Sale- Serv- her husband, Peter Buwalda, who structionsfor building either sash
Hope college. “Bud" has always 'Christian High school basket ball ice, has announced that the Chevro- was killed in an accident in Tall- houses or cold frames will be sent
lasts longest — especially in tires it
been a willing helper and a kindly fan, kept the audience in a hilarimadge township on Dec. 26, 1932. to anyone requestingthem from the
let garage will be located in Woladvisor to every team and every ous mood with hi* railleries and
The case was tried in circuit bulletin clerk at Michigan State
verine Garage building beginning
today’s dollars carry you farther — it postpones future
coach in the city of Holland, and takeoffs in the form of a budget.
College. Many growers prefer not
May
1.
A
deal has been closed by court, the jury, after long deliberathis was brought out later in re- These paragraphson coach, playto bother with the e
early startingof
which
the Chevrolet company has tion, failing to bring In a verdict.
buying at higher prices
. Picking the best in tires is
marks made by Coach Muyskens ers, and school officials went from leased the buildingfor three years A motion asking for a directed plants but to buy them from comthe
sublime
to
the
ridiculous,
but
when he stated that he could alwith option to purchase.The bus- verdict was made at the time of mercial growers. Plants obtainedby
easy. The public has tried out all makes and— by overways rely on timely advice from withal brought a short period of iness of the local service has gone the trial but there were several growing or by purchase should be
‘‘Bud,’’ and his team was encou- fun at the expense of the principal
beyond hounds of the present lo- angles of the case which Judge transplanted carefully to insure
plurality
Goodyears are the public’s
raged individuallyand collectively participantson this occasion.
cation. making it necessary to Miles believedshould be settled by that they will live and grow rapInterspersing the speaking prothrough his pep talks at crucial
idlv.
a jury.
move to larger quarters.
FIRST choice ... for quality and value . . . We don’t
moments. Mr. Hinga, in giving gram there was a score of musical The new location includes faOn failure of the jury to arrive Only well grown, hardened planta
numbers
generously
contributed
by
his discourse,stated as follows:
cilities for completegasoline and at a verdict. Judge Miles acted on should be used. Hardened plants
any better testimonial than this 19-year old
"I am unusually pleased to Ik? the Christian High school band,
the reserved right to direct the are those which have been exposed
gmented by vocal music by a oil service,bumping and body re- jury and brought in a decision.
here with the others and to ex- 1 augmented
to out-of-door temperatureslong
finishing and other services not
fact:
people ride on Goodyear tires than
tend well-deservedcongratulations.male quartet composed of Harris
availableat the present shop. The
The case was a long fought c
enough to acclimate them to outYour basket ball team has aimed Steggerda, Adrian Jaeobusse, Don- company is also ready to accept the widow claiming the county was side conditions. Plants should be
any other kind.”
high and has attained those ald Schipper and Cy Huizenga, ac- the agency of the United States responsiblefor the accidentIn that
protected from the sun while they
heights and we as contemporary cordion selectionsby Andrew Van
Tire company.
there W’-re not sufficient warning are out of the ground. Cloudy days
teammates, rejoice in your suc- Liere and several selectionsby a
F. E. Dulyea and Martin Vander signs at the bridge where the ac- are best for setting the plants.
cess. Remember, boys, any sport German band.
Bie have been operating the Wol- cident in which her husband was Holes made for setting the plants
Prlcr* «ubjrc( lo
The evening's program was verine Garage, located at the corif played honorablyelevates and
chanfir nHhnuc
killed occurred. Teatimony was should be large enough to permit
strengthens youth. It is also a closed by community singing and
notice ami to any
ner of River avenue and Ninth taken from Henry Llsch, who was the roots to be spread out naturdemocratic leveler where all men prayer by Mr. Donald Drost.
State talcs tax
street.
stone deaf and crippled,the only ally. The earth then should be
are equal and each man represents The committeein charge of the
eye witness of the accident. Judge packed firmly around the roots.
a cog in the machine that brings well-planned dinner were assisted
The following have applied for Miles did not consider his testi- water will evaporate rapidly if this
success. An individualmay excel by at least thirty women who volbuilding permits at the city clerk's mony sufficient to render a verdict is not done. Csbbsge,
Cabbage,cauliflower,
caulii
in points made, but remember,it unteered their services, while girl
office: John H. Raven, 109 West in favor of the plaintiff,he states onions, eggplant,and peppers
is the co-ordinationof the rest of graduates of the school prettily
12th St., to alter the kitchen at his in the opinion.
should be set a little deeper than
the team, even those in positions dressed in Dutch costume,acted
home; John Post of 20 West 13th
they grew originally. Tomatoesare
not so outstanding and spectacu- as waitresses.
St., to build a new porch at $125; ZEELAND MEETING PREplanted a little more deeply.Translar, that made those 'most points'
and William Brink of 32 West 18th
PARATORY TO BIG CONSongs cleverly arranged
possible. Remember, boys, yur
plant lettuce and celery so the
VENTION IN HOLLAND crowns are just at the surface,
team was not a one-man team, but committeewere sung bv the audi- 1 St., to convert a barn now on his
encc with Mr. Corneil Dornbos di- premises to a garage at an estia five-man team.
The meeting Monday evening of beets should be planted with the
mated cost of $75.
“In the early days of my sport reeling.
crowns one half inch below the surI

r
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Here's a Wise Thought:

BUY THE BEST YOU CAN
AFFORD TODAY
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the League of Reformed Young

Christian High Champions Feted

face.

Men’s societies of Holland and Zealand. This was held in the new city
hall at Zeeland where an exception- SONG BIRDS SURVIVE LESS
THAN 10 YEARS; CAPTIVE
al program was arranged.
( ROWS MAY ATTAIN 60
Rev. Kok. pastor of the First
M.ristinnReformed church at ZeeFew aong birds that live in the
land. led the song service.
Bert Brouwer, president of wild ever live as long as 10 years,
'ho F:r«t church society, led the de- says Prof. J. W. Stack, ornithologist for Michigan State College,
votionals.
Prof Clarence De Graaf, presi “•ast Lansing, who bases his condent of the league, took charge o.f clusions on the banding of 11,831
birds over a period of 10 years.
the remainder of the program.
According to his banding records,
The program for entertainment
» ("i tK,. following numbers: many birds come back year after
Peter Jonker, vocal soloist, as- year and an accurate record may be
s'sted by a stringed trio compose.! kept of them. Outstanding in all of
<f Pick Lamar, Boh Tams and Ar- he banding records is a blucjay
nold Van Hovcn, gave several se
irst banded in January, 1922, which
'ect'ons.A vocal solo was rendcro was taken again this year in the
by Harold Beeksvort. Henry Holke traps and is one of the oldest wild
boor delivered sn essay entitled blue jays or record.The maximum
"Prophecies Fulf lied." A stringed ige recorded hy the banded birds is
trio composed of Marvin Vande: five and one-half years for bobPloeg. Evert Vandcn Brink an ! vhite. seven and one-hslffor frecLambertus Seholten rendered tw< kles and nine for the white breasted
sacred numbers. A reading wu
nuthatch. Of all the birds handed
given bv Robert Evenhuis and a \i the State Collegebanding station
P'-'m «olo bv William Kok. Afte
3,1 '56 are slate-colored juncoes,
refreshments were served by th’
white-throatedsparrows, grackles,
entertaining society (First Chris
bank swallows and song sparrows.
Man Reformed church, Zeeland)
Birds that have been kept in capbusiness matters were diicissed
tivity indicate more accuratelythe
P’an* for the coming summer ac
K>tentiallife span of song birds.
tivitles were reported on and ap
The«e include an indoot The London Zoo once kept a cardibaseballleague and also tenni nal for 13 years. Prof. Stack says
tournament. Approximately 20' captive crows have been kept as
long as 60 years, cardinals2t years
attended this meeting.
The league is work ng enlhu-ia-* and bluebirds18 years.
i-
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When
new

We
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Grand Haven come in and

store at

see
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4097th Street, on U. S.

31.

,
will be glad to

take care of your tire

needs. Store opening April
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Hcslljr fo- the convention wV*,h t
to be held in Holland next Septem-

Holland Vulcanizing

ber. Committees are working ou
plans to make this one of the larg

Company

est and most sucre <sfnl convention

the Federation of Reformed Young
Men’s societies has ever held. Dele
gates from all sections of the Unit
ed States are expected to be here

Road Service— Call 3926
180 River
Expert TireVulcanizing

Ave.
Good Used

^

Tires

on page 2 of this
1

is

o

......

After a pleasant winter in Florida Dr. ana Mrs. George McIntyre
have returnedto their home t
lowcreck in Saugatuck.
outside of driving all
rain and skic' “
side,

ANNOUNCEMENT

Ward’s Sale will be
1

-

SKIDDING DOWN THE MOUNTAIN SIDE

ping a on<
around four
found at by a

\

home Friday afternoon.The aft- of Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Huyser, 1908, prior to which time they reernoon was spent in playing 600 654 Lincoln avenue. Talks were sided in Beaverdam and Coopersand first prize was awarded to riven by John P. Huyser, Gerrit jville.Mr. Huyser is 66 years old.

LOCAL

of little friends gathered in honor Shackson,
son of Mr. and Mrs. John A. Over- Emily Kathryn and Richard Jorway of Holland, were united in gensen, Jr., niece and nephew of
of her ninth birthday. Games were street.
played and prizes were awarded,
marriage Saturday afternoonat the bride, were ring bearers. Miss
Huyser, Peter Huyser and Manuel
after v'hich refreshmentswere
Miss Mary Cornelia Leys of Hol- 2:30 o^lock at the home of the Leona Jorgensenplayed the wedFiremen of engine house No. 2 served.
Huyser. Refreshments were served
land and William Ensing of James- bride’s parents. Rev. Beckett,pas- ding march. Immediatelyfollowto the twenty-four guests present. and their wives enjoyed a banquet
town were united in marriage last tor of the Methodistchurch of ing a two-course luncheon was
Mr. Huyser is alderman of the last week, Thursday evening, in
Mrs. Frank Eby, 64 East Twelfth week, Thursday evening, by Rev. Fennville, performed the double- served. The newlywedswill reside
in Grand Haven where Mr. OverFifth ward, which office he has the engine house on East Eighth street, recentlyentertained the
L. Veltkamp at the Central Avenue ring ceremony in the presence of way is employed at the Haven Tire
held for three years. For thirty- street. Games were played folmembers
of
Mrs.
Kate
Herrick’s
Christian
Reformed
church
parsonabout twenty immediate relatives shop.
two years he had been a teacher lowing the supper which was in
divisionof the Ladies'Aid society age. The couple was attended by and friends. The bride wore a
Miss Mabel Busscher, a bride-toin the surrounding community of
charge of Mrs. Bert Vande Water, of the Methodist Episcopal church Mr. and Mrs. A. Kett of Grand beautifulgown of blue and carried be, was honored at a miscellaneous
Holland. He formerly served in Mrs. Marine Brandt and Mrs. Sam at her home. The hostess was as- Rapids and Mr. and Mrs. Ensing of
a bouquet of tulips. She was at- shower Friday evening given by
the consistoryof Trinity Reformed | Plagenhoef.
sirted by Mrs. Clara St. John, Mrs. Holland.
tended by Miss Frieda Overway, Miss Theresa Busscher and the
church. For the past twenty-two
Adi Johnson and Mrs. Stanley Elsister of the bridegroom, who wore Misses Gertrude and Edith Visser.
years he has been teacher of the
Pauline Van Ecrden of West ferdink. Thirty-two
y-two memoers
members were
were | Miss Frieda Goodwine, daughter a pale green gown and also carried Following games refreshments
Women’s Bible class. Mr. and Mrs. Fourteenthstreet was surprised
The May. meeting will be|of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Goodwine a bouquet oi tulips. The bride- were served. Fourteen guests were
Huyser have lived in Holland since last week, Thursday, when a group Held at the home of Mrs. John of Fennville,and James Overway, groom was attended by Ed Kruid. piesent.
|

Mrs. Irene Blue and second prize
to Mrs. Cora Hoffman. The hostess served refreshments to the fifteen members present.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Huyser of
626 Lincoln avenue, were guests
Dr. J. J. Brower end Dr. B. J. of honor at a surprise party FriDe Vrios were amonir those who day evening, the occasion being
attended the dental convention in
their thirty-fifthtseddinganniGrand Rapids this week.
Twtaty-foorth street

versary and the sixty-secondbirth-

Cheater Slirhter has returned day anniversary of Mrs. Huyser.
from Los Angeles where he resiedd The affair took place at the home
for nearly a year.

!

piesent.

Born to Prof, and Mrs. Bruce
M. Raymond, Twenty-second street
and College
lege avenue, at Holland hospital, on April 7, a son, Burke Munaon; to Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Schoon,
of Holland route 1 at Holland hos-

Prof. and Mrs. Walter Van Saun
and faiqily spent the past week at
Cincinnati,Ohio, where they visited friends.

Jacob Molengraf of Holland route
2 is confined to the Universityhospital at Ann Arbor for treatment.
Miss Helen Bosman has returned
from Iowa City where she visited
friendsover Easter.

j

^

Miss Vivian Visscher, a student
at the University of Michigan, is
spending the week with Mrs. C. J.

WARD WEEK

W

Gordon Spykman, 373 West
Twenty-secondstreet,a pupil in
the open-air room of Washington
school, submitted to an operation
for appendicitisat Holland hospi-

Now On

tal Sunday.

A

Lasts Through Saturday, April 21

sectional meeting of hardware

dealers under the directionof the
Michigan Retail Hardware association will meet next Thursday,
April 19, at Warm Friend Tavern
for a dinner at 7 p. m. Ray Nies
is chairman of the meeting and he
will be assistedby S. G. Verburg.
Irwin E. Douglas, department manager of the National Retail Hardware associationof Indianapolis,
will talk on “Developing a Local

Market for

SEE THE WARD WEEK VALUES! And
need and want ... ard save irore
money than you ever dreamed of saving1 For this is
Ward Week— Ward’s Great Spring Sale, in 500 stores,
in 46 states! And nothing has been left undone to make

COME

buy the things you

Work Pants
Strongly made

it a

MONEY-SAVING EVENT

you’ll long

*r*,BUmrh*dL.nil'mr
Ward Week
+

COME- BUY NOW- SAVE MORE!

Neatly striped

value I 81 inch;
smooth,

pare

Producers.’’

• •

•

an hour on West

Seventeenth

street

_

Strew Ward Week!
Zinc-ite equals the highest

Q

made. Buy now!

A*

ployes are busy working on the installation of flashers m all trunk
line traffic lights in the city.

John Gommers of Zeeland who
was arrsted two weeks ago for
speeding, was found guilty before

Pure
4

Miss Sarah Lacey, nianist, the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. G. A.
Lacey, has been elected to mem. in the University of Michigan chapter ox
of Phi Kapp
Kappa Phi,
general honorary society, in recognition of excellence in scholarship,
participationin campus activities
and services to the university. She
served as presidentof Delta Omicron, national professional musical sorority at the University of
Michigan. Miss Lacey is spending
a few days’ vacation here.

m

and

Chinese

^

Ward Week Savirg!

roofs. Gallon

asphalt.

•

polishing!

No

Buy

rub-

bright

in

Overalls
Wmrd PHem*
220

denim!
Triple sewed!
Rustless buttons, men!

Flat finish. Dries over

^ ^A

Wash-

night.

20^

87c

Your

surest

suite

Ward Week!

way

Friday evening when the

Four
inch

wheel AC

4-tines are

Look!
Seams

6 inch blade

keen.

Look!

B a rta c k s
at strain points

rd

Cut
1 in.

x2I inch

WakluiMt!
WARD WEEK
IS

only

Old Gold

^OC

OO

LESS

of friends at a bridge party at her

borne recently in honor of Miss

a

WEEK

1

!

Wards Washer
Just Srm the Sarlmg Ymm Mmkr In
Here’s the great big
tub you’ve wanted. A
full size washer with
quality featiires.Don’t
miss this buy!

Drill.

Firm. Quilled

Wmrd Work

!

34.95
$4 Down, $5 Monthly
Small carrying charge.

flashlight

PATCH KITS
72

sq.

inches oi

Single

kit .

5 Cell—

rubber;

^ j*

Shoots a bright beam 1200
ft.

Sturdily built

.

Light to carry

SPARK PLUG
Ward

already sold.

Week

am

Save

10

Week

Ward

Ward Week

!

Silk waterproofed.

at this

Rose Harris entertainedthe
of the Pest Noble Grand
•t her

1

f
•

1

p
v

fait color!.

Buy

Included!

A ^ _

both for

in

Copper

coated, non-corro-

box

df

50

-

.

^ ^

^

Ufr

plate.

WARD0LEUM

79c

Save

Polished nickel
winding.

Save
A

in

It.

Guaranteed 12
month*, or you get a
neurone, paying only
for month* used.

double

AA

cork grip

NAPHTHA

WASH BOILER

BIG OIL

Better lay

in a

Ideal lor greasy

supply!

dirt! 29^

BARGAIN!

Very special value!

Heavy copper

bottom.

SOAP CHIPS
Look, 2 boxes only

Handy drop

Suds are thick and
move dirt with*

handles.

out har

14*gal.

10-QT. PAIL
For Ward Week Only
Galvanized against

Seams f ftp

rust.

are tight

re-

m

MIRROR
Ward Week Special.
plate glata;

Genuine
etched

OIL

top. AA

With cord

r

WARD
rEEK

Riverside
AU
I Oil
PHemt

Stork Up It

Finest Bradford District
100% Pure Pennsylvania
motor oil at a Ward Week
price you'll never forget.
Bring your own containers.

mi thm

G
A
L.

jd Aft

Spec, at

Ward Week!

PENNSYLVANIA,

^

Ward Week

—waterproof,
9x12

fine 2 piece tubular steel

rod with

in

9x12 feet. Rugs stainproof

Fine quality Soap!

I0O/.PURE

corn.

Ward Week Low Price

12

RIVERSIDE

Ward Week

Smooth handle

CASTING ROD

Ward Week!

in

4sewed, of broom
15 inch sweep,

Sturdy!

sive priming. Li

Save

.

REEL VALUE!

SHORTS

.22

from the group. Refreshments

Virginia Park Community clubhouse Friday evening. Tables of
rook and checkers were provided
for those who did not skate. Rewere served.

pattern!, tub-

•

WARD BROOM

And

line,

feet ‘W

price

Level

50 yd. spool

lb. transmissiongrease

and gun.

94c

It will not snarl.

AUTO GREASE
Gun

in

Black

were served.

Approximately160 members of
the *17 dub” of the H. J. Heinz
company and friends were entertained at a skating party at the

nia printz. New

Ward Week!

it

think! 50

CASTING LINE

Get yours now.

Big Grease

Buy

Braided cotton

Priiet were awarded to Miss An;,
Staler and Mrs. C. Hayes. Miss
Oudman was presented with a gift

86 guests present.

PH—

Silva-

Popular

50-FOOT LINE

Mazda Bulb

bride-to-be.

Mrs. A. Stoel of Holland route
6 entertained with a shower recently in honor of her daughter,
Mias Anna Stoel, who next month
will become the bride of Wilson
Huisenga. Games were played and
refreshmentswere served to the

Prints
tom Wmrd W—k

Bmvm

The Federal Parent-Teacher associationmet last week. Thursday

Mrs. M. Mouw of West Nineteenth street entertained a group

[

PVMMa
# TfV

Save in Ward Week
Famous “Tapatco” make.

& gkmm

S3.

rWARoV

PRICE

smooth

SWEAT PAD

4 for only

width.

lull

are

3 for

size

quart

OI tough steerhide.

n,'',^S7c

-

11-in.^yO^

leakproof. 12-

HAME STRAPS

WmrdWmmkMm—imi

Famous Riverside!Million

sented, after which a reading was
given by Mr. Bowes. Several
eighth grade students made talks.

d

Save!

DAIRY PAILS

Smooth handle

Overall Sale

v
j

ash “D’’ handle

.

Polished
stays

Now!

Buy

Extra Special! Save!

250,000 for

pre-

^ M

to
'

oilcloth,

Heavy construction.30*in.

GARDEN HOE

pupils

"Hams and Van Squash” was

Wmrd W—k Ymlmm
table

SPADING FORK

14-inch blades. 8

only .

gathered at her home.

evening in the school. Several selectionswere presented by a trio
composedof Harvey Zoehok, Ralph
Hyma and Carl Garbrecht.A play

Oilcloth!
Heavy, 46-inch,

&

2 tubes cement.
Brink,
teacher of the fifth grade of Federal school, who has been confined
to her home for seven weks because of pneumonia, was surprised

this

Price goes up after the

tlear, easy
dean pattenv

enter-

Miss Thelma Vanden

money— -is to buy

chaise

Ward Week!

company here.

Miss Hermine Ihrman

|

mg

sale! Three big, roomy pieces— all in African

able. Save! gal.

Ward Week Only!

tained members of Mrs. Nell Vander Meulen’s class of Third Reformed church at her home Friday
WTOing. Mrs. James M. Martin
talked about her trip to Mexico.
Followinga social hour refreshments were served.

to save

55 Monthly.
Plus ca-iy

tigerwood, and American walnut veneers.
Come! See this sensational value during

LAWN MOWER
Miss Myrtle Kruithof, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kruithoff,
180 West Twentieth street, and
Andrew Luurtsema, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Luke Luurtsema of Zeeland
route 2, were united in marriage
Friday evening at the home of the
bride’sparents. Rev. John Lanting, pastor of Immanuel church,
performed the double ring ceremony in the presence of about 35
immediate relativesand friends.
The bride wore a beautiful gown
of Alice blue and carried a bridal
bouquet.She was attended by her
sister, Miss Marian Kruithoff,who
also wore a gown of blue. The
bridegroomwas attended by his
brother, Gerrit Luutsema. Immediately following the ceremony a
two-course lunch was served. The
newlyweds will make their home
in Grand Rapids where Mr. Luurtsema is employed. Mrs. Luurtsema
formerly was employed by the Na-

57.88

*

At,

Ward Week!

in

Down,

It

WALL PAINT

DriesA^mji

bing.

$4.

use.

^ AA

WAX

Buy Now and Save!
Self

3-Pc. Snite

VARNISH

Glossy hard, gal-

Qt.

yd

tan; Wdshable.

For composition

1

PONGEE

pri ce
12|Momme weight; 33 inch
wide. Natural

bristles.

in. long, too.

For every inside
dries in 4 hrs.

Justice Sam W. Miller Saturday
and paid a fine of $10.

Esther Oudman,

\

d

Ward week

At low

For general use

Ward Week Low!
Asbestos

iSILK

Ward Week Special!

ROOF CEMENT

The board of public works em-

tional Biscuit

ft

BRUSH

4-IN.

HOUSE PAINT
quality paint f

Charles J. Cihak. who was arrested for speeding on West Seventeenth street posted bond of

$4.26.

^

finish. Value!1

Clarence Hendrych of Oak Park,
Illinois,paid a fine of $4.50 Saturday in court of Justice Nicholas
Hoffman, Jr., for speeding 40 miles

I

Sheeting

remember!

MONTGOMERY

‘B’

. JU

W

BATTERY

Ward Week Special

44$

High test; long life
struction. Very

lacMlag
tax

25 East 8ih St.

Phone 3188

Holland, Mich.

special!

m

con-

MhA

I#®®

i—
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News

Local

this city and Zeeland are a part
Allegan County News
The various group pictures, from
differentparts of tne state, are
The dramatic class of Mrs. May
very distinct and gives some idea
of the many attractive women Huff Nyholf will on the evening of

I

—iiiinain ii

i

condition Of applet cannot be determined yet It will be a season
of hoping for this crop, according
to a Fennvillecorrespondent.

Aldermen Vote
For a Holland

If either steam or vapor system
were put in, it would possibleto
use considerable pipe and other
materials from the Ottawa Furn.
factory, and in this way save from
1100 to $160.00 on the cost. Due
to this differencein cost between
the hot air heating planta and the
other plants, it was the recommendation of the Committee that the
matter be referred back to the Police Board for further considera-

Friday,April 18, present the threeNEW BOARD OF SUPERVISORS
ProsecutingAttorney John R. Michigan can boast of.
act farce of love, fuck and laughter,
Dethmere was the principalspeakBelow is a list of the members
“Fifty -Fifty” by Frederick G.
Set out a bird house this spring.
of the new board of supervisors
er at the father and
id!,rson
t
banquet
oanquet at
a
Johnson,
at
the
high
school
aodi
Grand Haven when 200 gathered at The more birds you can encourage torium. Mrs. Nyhoff is president electedrecently in Allegan County.
Council
“star” indicates re-election.
the First Reformed Church, given to stay near your yard, the less in- of SaugatuckHigh school Alumni
sects
you
will
have
to
contend
with.
There are only four or five memunder the auspices of the Grand
(Continued from Page One)
Associationand she plans the proAdult Bible Class. There was an A wren house should be a valuable ceeds of this play to go into its bers who can be classed as Democrats and there are still fewer new by common consent of the Mayor tion.
added program of music. George asset to your premises.
treasury as there is a very large
members.
Swart, Jr., teacher of the Men’s
and Aldermen.
Adopted.
I want you to use
1 class of grmdu
graduates to honor with
Ganges— Frank Hosier.*
class, was toastmaster.
The meeting being postponed one
Reports of Special Committeee
The Consistorial Union of Re- the annual banquet at the dose of
FUlmore— Guy C. Hekhuis.'
day to permit the Mayor and AiderTEST
Phillips
formed churches of Holland will the school year.
On motion of Aid. Steffens, 2nd
Salem— William Moomey.*
men to attend a centennialbanquet by Huyser,
The Michigan Bell magazine for hold its quarterlymeeting Tuesday,
Martin— Grant Hendrick.*
given by the City of St. Joseph,
RESOLVED, that the Mayor apApril pictures Mrs. Ida Dulyea of April 17, at 7:45 o’clock in Hope
Gladys E. Cartwright of SaugaSaugatuck— Elmer Wiley.*
Mich., on Wednesday evening.
point special committee to canvass
Holland and Mrs. Sadie DeK raker Reformed Church. Rev. Richard J. tuck was given a divorce decree
Heath— Roy J. Maatman.
Present: Mayor Bosch, Aids. the vote cast at the Annual Charter
of Zeeland, a* chairmen of the Vandenberg, pastor of Second Re- from Raymond C. Cartwright on
Allegan township— Leon Godfrey. Kleis, Prins, Woltman, Drinkwater, Electionheld April 2, 1934.
Traffic Joint Conference Commit- formed Church of Zeeland, will charges of non-support.Two minor
Monlerey— Squire Wilcox.*
STATE OF MICHIGAN
Van Zoeren, De Cook, Habing, StefCarried.
tee, in their respectivegroups in sneak on the topic "Back to God." children were placed in the custody
Wayland— Harold Fox.*
BEFORE JARRETT N. CLARK,
fens, Jonkman, Van Lente, Thomthe Central division of the Tele- Consistoriesof eight churches are of Mrs. Cartwright by Aid go Fred
Mayor Bosch appointed ns such
Leighton— Samuel Hanna.*
son. and the Clerk.
phone compiny system, of which affiliatedwith the Union.
Committee:Aids, lluyser, De Cook
T. Miles of Holland.
Gunplains— Frank W. Hall.*
Circuit Court Commissioner,OtDevotions led by Aid. Huyser.
and Steffens.The Council then reOverisel— Harm VerBeek.*
tawa County, Michigan.
Minutes of last regular meeting cessed for a short time. The Com*
Mrs. J. B. Zwemcr of Saugatuck Watson— Charlie Myers.'
You can get them
read and approved.
mittee then reported that they had
Anna Straatsma, Complainant,
attended the spring luncheon and
Otsego townshipip—
— Gal*
Gale Dugan.
made such canvass,and submitted a
va. Allan C. Moran, Defendant.
only at
closing meeting of the Holland
Petitions and Accounts
Otsego city— Frederitk Ducll.
tabular statement of same, and on
In this cause on filing proof by
Woman’s Club Tuesday.
Clerk presented operalin>r r-nori
Clyde — Carl Winslow.
motion of Aid. Huyser, 2nd by
affidavit that the Mid above named
"f Gas Co. for January. Referred
Casco — Edward Lyman.
Steffens,
Tavern Drug Store Defendant la not a reeidentof thia
to B. P. W.
I-ee — Clarence Thomas.*
At the meeting of the Douglas
RESOLVED, that the report of
State, but resides in the State of
Hopkins— Roy Wilcox.*
Clerk presented communication the votes cast for the severalCity
village council Tuesday evening
Warm Friend Tavern
Wisconsin, it is ordered that the
Trowbridge— Elmer Morgan.*
from F. A. Picard, Chairman of and Ward Officers be and the same
Mrs. Ben Wiegert was appointed
said Defendantcause his appearAllegan dty-Wllliam Stickel*, State Liquor Control Commission, is hereby adopted,and that the sevto collect the water taxes. It was
ance in person or by an Attorney
stating that the City of Holland is
also derided that all delinquent Carl Symon*, Edward Whitney*.
eral persons who have received
to be entered in said cause within
Laketown— Leonard Busfleld.*
entitled to a State IJquor Store if
water bills must be paid bv May
Jonty of the votes cast for the
majority
thirty-five (35) days from the date
Dorr— Joseph Bartz.*
the Council so desires. The com1st to avoid drastic action biy the
of this Order, The propertyderespectiveoffices for which they
Explrei July 7
Manlius— James Smeed.'
munication further requests an exvillage board.
scribed in the complaint on file in
were candidates be and hereby are
• • •
pression from the legislative body
Notice of Mortgage Sale »aid cause and possessionof which
declared elected to such office as
relative to their wishes in the matThree girls, bom in Fennville
is sooght in this action is as folfollows:
Zeeland
within a few days of each other in
ter. In this connection,the Clerk
Default having been made in the lows, to-wit:
Mayor— Nicodemus Bosch, 2 yrs.
also presenteda communication
October seventeen years ago, who
Lot 6,
jtg<'
> Block 3 in Sunnyside
I
City Treasurer— John Steggerda, conditions of » certain mortga
began their school careers together
from the Women’s Federation of 1 yr.
ven by John E. Benjamin to the
Plat, Spring Lake Township,
Oliver Mceuwscn, son of William
at the Fennville school, and who
?!eonles State Bank, a corporation, Ottawa County,
Coun
Michigan.
Meeuwsen of R.R. 2, has been in Bible Classesprotestingagainstthe
Supervisors— Wm. Bruise and
continued as classmates until two
establishment of such a store in
The time and place set for the
of Holland, Michigan, dated the
Zeeland hospital for treatment of a
Ray E. Nics, 2 yrs.
of them moved away, are this year
aring of the complaint in Mid
5th day of March, A. D. 1928 and hearin
hand injury. The youth caught his Holland. Clerk further read upon
Police and Fire Comm.— John F.
use is the 1st day of May, 1934.
the valedictoriansin the graduatrequest,communicationsfrom the
recorded In the office of the Reg- cause
juzz saw. Several of his
hand in a bu
Donnelly,5 yrs.
at the office of the undersigned
ing classes of their respectivehigh
W.C.T.U., the Pastors'Association
fingers were injured. He will be laid
Alderman— 6th Ward, Jacob R. ister of Deeds for Ottawa County. CircuitCourt Comm
Commissioner in the
schools in three Michigan cities.
and W.L.C. that had been presented
Michigan, on the 10th day of
up for some weeks.
Bultman, 2 yrs.
Miss Rowena Sheffer, daughter of
to the Council last December proMarch,
A.
D. 1928 In Uber 90 of City of Zeeland, Mid County
Constable— 4th Ward, Chas. I.
Gerald Raterink of Zeeland, 6- testing against the sale of hard
Mortgages on page 474, on which jSfote, at the hour of 10 o'clock
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Sheffer of
Dulyea, 1 yr.
Saugatuck, and former residents of year-old son of Mr. and Mra. Ben liquor in Holland without a refermortgage there is claimed to be the 'of®**000'
Constable—
5th
Ward,
Wm.
StekThis order shall be published
Fennville,is valedictorianof this Raterink, was injured when he ran endum. Mayor Bosch then called
due at the time of thia notice for
etee, 1 yr.
rom tne
the oate
date
year’s graduating class at the into the car driven by Miss Laura upon each individual Council memprincipaland interestthe sum of within twelve days from
Constable— 6th Ward, Henry
d City News,
Saugatuck high school. Another Mae VanKley,daughterof Dr. J. ber for an expressionon his views
Four
Hundred
Fifty-eight and Hereof in the Holland
Borr, 1 yr.
md circulated
former Fennvillegirl, Marjorie A. VanKley of Zeeland.
in regard to this Liquor Store. The
91/100 ($458.91) dollars and an newspaperprinted ai
Said resolution prevailed, all vottawa once In
the County of Ottawa
The Consumers Power Company following Aldermen spoke in favor
Hoxie, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
attorney’s fee as provided for In
ftyf
each week, for three successive
W. A. Hoxie' of Wyoming Pari is bowlers downed the Kegler bowling of having the State Liquor Control
said mortgage and no suit or proSaid Committeeappointed to
weeks, and a copy thereof
'•ball be
also valedictorianof her class at team, representing the Consumers Commission establishthe store in
ceedings having been institutedto
mailed to Mid Defendant to the last
canvass
the
vote cast in the several
Grandville high school. And El- Power of Zeeland, in the second of Holland: Aids. Kleis, Prins, Drinkrecover the moneys secured bv Mid
known Post Office address by rtfWards of the City at the Annual
eanor Hutchinson, daughter of Mr. a three "-me series Friday at Chin- watejr, Woltman. Van Zoeren, Stefmortgage or any part thereof
stered mail and a return receipt
and lor
for
ion held
neiu in anu
and Mrs. Marc C. Hutchinson, is nick’s. The first game was rolled in fens, Habing, Thomson and Van Charter Election
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN demended at iMst ten days prior
said City on Monday,
londay,A
April 2, 1934,
valedictorianof the class of 1934 Zeeland lap* week and was won by Lent*.
that by virtue of the power of sale to the time of appearanemoil*
on the followinig proposition:
of Fennville high school. This is the Z '-eland team. The third game
Those who spoke in opposition “Shall the City
containedin Mid mortgage and tloned herein.
City
of
Holland
so
a rather remarkable occurrence will be rolled next Thursday at were Aids. De Cook, Jonkman and
pursuant to the statute in such
JARRETT N. CLARK. I
and would seem to indicate that Chinnick’s.Grand Rapids. The local Huyser. Various reasons were amend its Charter as to permit the case made and provided, the said
Circuit Court Commissioner,
Fennvillehas a pretty good school, bowlers turned in games of 1010, given by the Aldermen for their appointment of one policeman for mortgage will be foreclosed bv
every one thousand inhabitantsindoesn’t it. Miss Hoxie’s birthday 91? end 921 for 2843 pins and the position.
Ottawa County, Michigan.
stead of one policeman for every sale of the premises therein de- Dated March 29, 1984.
is on Oct. 9. Miss Hutchinson’son defend'-rsbowled 937, 897 and 867
It was brought out in the discusscribed
at
public
auction
to
the
Oct. 12, and Miss ShefTer’s on for a 2701 score. Buursma and Mc- sion that the Council was a unit in fifteen hundred inhabitantsas now highest bidder at the North front ELBERN PARSONS,
provided
Attorneyfor Complainant
Oct. 13.
Carthur of the local bowlers were being opposed to the sale of hard
door of the Court House in the
hijrh scorerswith totals of 686 and liquor by the glass. However, they further respectfully report that City of Grand Haven, Michigan, luoinessAddress,
Holland, Michigan.
The funeral of Mrs. Anna Luk- 688 respectively. Nagelkirkwith did not feel the same about a they have made such canvass and that l»eing the place where the
|t
that the result of said canvass is
ens of Martin took place Saturday 624 and Boone with 689 led Zee- State-owned and controlled store.
Circuit Court for the County of
embodied in the followingvote:
afternoonat that place in the land. The former had a 234 game
The City Attorney was requested
Ottawa is held on Monday, the 9th
Yes— 1692.
Expires June 28
Methodist church where she had and Buursma hit 230.
to give an opinion as to what the
day of July. A. D. 1934, at two
No— 2726.
been active until a few years ago.
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Claver and law specifies in regard to the locao’clock in the afternoon of that
On motion of Aid. Steffens, 2nd
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
She was 74 years of age and is son Randall of Zeeland spent Eas- tion of such a store. Mr. Lokker
day, Eastern Standard Time, which
mourned by a husband, three sons, ter with Mrs. Claver’sparents,Mr. stated that the law provides that by De Cook,
premises
are
described
in
said
Default having been made in the
RESOLVED, that the above not mortgage as follows:
Darie J., Thomas H. and Tracy W. and Mrs. Henry Randall, Sauga- the State Liquor Control Commisconditions of a real estate mortal*
having received a majority of the
Lukcns.
tuck.
The West twenty-five(26) given by Peter Rosendahl and Clara
sion can place these stores wherThe report of the conditionof the ever they see fit, providingthere is votes cast therefor, lie and the
feet of the East fifty (60) feet J. Rosendahl, his wife, to the Peosame
is
hereby
declared
lost.
Said
Twenty-six youths from Allegan Zeeland State Bank for the past not more than a certain number of
of I,ot nine (9) of Block thirty- ples State Bank, a corporation,of
resolution prevailed, all voting Aye.
County were sent to Camp Custer three months shows an improve- stores located in accordance with
two (32) of the City of Holland Holland, Michigan, dated the 4th
to condition them for summer ment over the previous statement. the amount of population.
according to the originalplat of day of February, X. D. 1928, and
Communicationsfrom Boards and
work under the CCC in the north Resources total $1,488,270.63,of
said city formerly Village of recorded In the office of the RegThe City Attorney furtherstated
City Officers
which loans and discounts amount that there is no further provision
woods for the next six months.
Holland, situate In the City of later of Deed* for Ottawa Colunty,
__
to $522,870.10,real estate mort- under the law whereby the citizens
Holland, Ottawa County, Mich! Michigan, on the 6th day of FebruThe claims approvedby the LiCWA activities in Allegan ceased gages, $480,045.26;bonds and se- can legally decide the matter. This brary Board in the sum of $143.78;
gan.
ary, A. I). 1928, in Liber 147 of
functioninglast Saturday and with curitles, $126,243.75;reserves, was brought out by the City At- Hospital Board, $2453.90;Park and
Mortgageson page 668, on which
the exception of a few clerks who $295,456.85; combined accoonts, torney in response to a query as to Cemetery Board, $352.64; Police
mortgage there is claimed
oed to be
PEOPLES STATE BANK,
were retained to close the admin- $47,017.43; estate trust department, the legality of a referendum as was and Fire Board, $819.92; B. F. W.,
due at the time of this notice for
Mortgagee.
istration’s books the office force $16,688.14. The liabilities show suggested by Aid. Jonkman.
principaland interestthe sum of
$9313.38,were ordered certified to LOKKER A DEN HERDER,
was discharged. To discuss plans $252,947.18in commercial deposits,
. tad 86/100
Seven Hundred Thirty
After considerablediacussionpro the Council for payment.
Attorneys for Mortgagee
whereby the great number of those in the savings deposits, $336,171.20; and con, and on motion of Aid.
($780.86)dollars plus an attornsy's
Allowed.
Business AddreM:
who have been receivingaid from moratorium deposits, $732,698.65; Kleis, seconded by Drinkwater,
fee u provided lot la said malt'
B. P. W. reported the collection
Holland. Michigan.
the CWA may continue to be cared surplus,$20,000;undivided profits,
gage, and no suit or proceedings
It was moved that the Liquor of $4414.51; Cit
,ity Treasurer, $26,- Dated: April 12th, 1934.
for by the state relief commission, $7,890; reserve for interest,$2,- Control Commission be requested 089.81.
having been institutedto recover
a meeting of Welfare Relief com- 226.40, and estate trust department, to establishsuch store in Holland.
the moneys secured by said mortAccepted.
missionersfrom all over the state $16,638.14.
gage or any part thereof,
The following Council members
Clerk reported Bonds and Int.
Expires April 28
was held in Lansing recently.
voted in favor of such action: Aids. coupons due in the amount of *33,NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
FINAL RITES HELD FOR
Court No. 12850
Kleis. Prins, Woltman, Drinkwater, 132.12.
that by virtue of the power of aale
Will McVea and family are at
MRS. A. VON INS Van Zoeren, Steffens, Habing, Van
contained in said mortgage and
Allowed.
STATE OF MICHIGAN
their lake shore home at Sau
Saugapursuant to the statute in anch
Lente and Thomson— 9.
Clerk presented comm, from B.
Mrs. Alfred Von Ins, 62, died
tuck, after a winter at West Palm
PROBATE COURT FOR case made and provided, the said
Those voting against such action P. W. stating thev are in need of
Friday
morning
at
her
home
on
Beach, Fla., and Holland Will is
mortgage will be foredoeed by aak
were Aids. De Cook, Jonkman and additional room for office space. THE COUNTY OF OTTAWA
installing an up-to-date refrigera- Holland Route 4. following an illof the premises therein detained
Huyser— 3.
The
comm,
further states that they
At
a
session
of
said
Court,
held
tion plant, so he can handle meats ness of four weeks.
Mayor requested City Clerk to arc short of vault space, also at the Probate Office in the City of at public auction to the highest
Mrs. Von Ins was born in Swein his store.
register him with the "nays."
garage and storage space, and re- Grand Haven, in said County, on bidder at the north front door of
den December 16, 1871, and came
Clerk presented notice of order quest the Council to give them con- the 4th day of April. A. D., 1934. the Court House in the City of
to
this
country
when
a
girl
of
15
Mrs. Ami Miller of Ganges
ges unissued by the Public Utilities Com- sideration at such time as there
Present: HON CORA VANDE- Grand Haven, Michigan, that being
PROTECTION — In rate of fire, sickness, burglary or olher
derwent an operation in Holland years old. She has been a resident mission for a hearing relativeto
the place where the Circuit Court
will be availableroom in the City WATER. Judge of Probate.
I instantly only by
emergency, aid can be summoned
hospital. Her sister, Miss William- of Park township for 18 years.
for the County of Ottawa ia held,
the
producing,
transmitting
and
In
the
Matter
of
the
Estate
of
Hall.
telephone.
Surviving are her husband and
son, has returned from Indiana to
on Monday, the 26th day of Jnne,
distributingof natural gas in the
Aid. Habing, Chr. of the Bldg. Vivian H. Vlsscher, deceased.
be
with
the
family
during
her
ill- the following children: Mrs. H.
TWp GRAND RAPIDS TRUST A. D. 1984, at two o’clock in the
PROFIT— A telephoneoften is helpful in securing employment.
state. Said hearing being set for Committee, reported in this connecness. Her manv friends hlope for Dekker of Annawen, 111.; Mrs. T.
And it helps save carfare and driving expense.
April 18, 1934.
tion that he had also lieen besieged COMPANY, a Michigan corpora afternoonof that day, Eastern
a speedy recovery.
Bode of Chicago, Mrs. V. J. Hardy,
Accepted and filed.
by various organizations and par- tion, of Grand Rapids, Michigan, Standard Time, which premises are
CONVENIENCE— You can order groceries in bad weather and
Mrs. J. Riemersma,Mrs. B. WestClerk presented Oaths of Office ties for the use of rooms in the and Anna G. Visscher,of Holland, describedin said mortgage as folrun countlesserrands by telephone,without leaving
Mrs. J. Danielsen, of Douglas, erhof, all of Holland, Hans, Urs
and bonds of Harold Barkel, Con- City Hall at various times, and it Michigan, having filed in said Court lows, to-wit:
the house.
who has been spending the winter and David Von Ins, all of Holland
Lot Eighty-four (84) of Riverstable of the First Ward, and has become a very seriousproblem, their Second Annual Account an
with her son, at Mill Valley,Calif., township, and June and Jewel at
side Addition to the City of HolFrank Rozeboom, Constable in the and requested the opinion from Co-Trustees under the Fifth ParaPLEASURE— With a telephone,you can enjoy freonent chats
returned to her home here Wed- home.
land, according to the recorded
Third Ward.
the Council as to what he should graph of the Will of said Deceased
with friends, and they can reach yon easily when parties
nesday.
Other survivors are 17 grandand their petition praying for the
plat thereof on record in the
Approved.
do about it.
and "get-togethers” are planned.
• •
children,two sisters, Mrs. Bertha
office of the Register of Deeds
Clerk presentedcommunication Mayor Bosch stated that it would allowance of said account; for the
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Fred
Thorsen
atRexroad and Mrs. Marian Harvest,
allowanceof their fees as such
PRESTIGE— A telephoneof your own is both a social and busifor Ottawa County,
minty,Michigan, all
from
Anna
W.
Pendleton request- lie his advice to the Bldg. Committended the funeral of Royal H. both of Moline, HI.; three brothers,
Trustees and for all matters thereness asset And it eliminatesthe embarrassment of
in the Township of Holland, Oting exemption from taxes.
tee that City business should come
Sherman, 78, at Fennville recently. Maurice and John Petersen and
in set forth,
asking to use a neighbor’s telephone.
tawa County.
Referred to Ways and Means first, and that the City requireHe is- survived by three daughters, Walter Johnson, all of Moline, III.
IT IS ORDERED. That the 8th
PEOPLES STATE BANK,
Committee.
ments
should be taken care of beMrs. Asa Hutchins, of Fennville:
Funeral sendees were held MonMortgagee.
Clerk presented several building fore outsideorganizationsor others day of May. A. I)., 1934, at ten
TO ORDER TELEPHONE SERVICE, CALL, VISIT OR WRITE
Mrs. H. Huntley, of Holland, and day afternoon at 2 o’clock at Dyko’clock in the forenoon at said Pro- LOKKER l DEN HERDER,
permits
for the approval of th
could be considered.
EfTie of Tennessee.
THE TELEPHONE BUSINESS OFFICE
stra Funeral home. Rev. James
bate Office be and is hereby apAttorneys for Mortgagee.
Council. Those approved by the City
The Council deferred action until
Wayer, pastor of First Reformed
pointed for examining and allowBusiness Address:
the
matter
can
be
given further
Engineer
and
Fire
Chief
were
apMrs. John Westveld of Ganges church,officiated.Burial took place
ing said account and hearing said
Holland, Michigan.
proved also by the Council. Those consideration.
spent a few days last week with in Pilgrim Home cemetery.
petition.
Dated: March 23rd, 1934.
Clerk recommended cancellation
building permits which had not yet
her daughter, Mrs. Geo. Glupkers,
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED.
been approved by City Engineer of checks in the total amount of
and family at Holland.
AL BRINKMAN GIVEN DE- and Fire Chief were approved sub- $76.44.
That public notice thereof be given
by publicationof a copy of this
CISION BY JUDGE
Adopted.
Expires June 23
ject to approvalof the Engineer
Ray Lighthartand family of
erder for three successive weeks
A decree was filed Wednesday of
NOTICE
OF MORTGAGE SALE
Holland spent Easter with his par- last week by Judge Weimer of and Fire Chief.
previous to said day of hearing in
Motions and Resolutions
Clerk presentedcommunication
ents, Mr, and Mrs. Frank Light- Kalamazoo who replaced Judge
Default having been made in the
the Holland City News, a newspafrom Henry Walters Post No. 2144,
hart, of Douglas.
A. C. Van Raalte Gilmore ap- per printed and circulatedin said conditionsof a certain real eatoto
Miles in the suit of Fanny Spvker
mortgage given by Charley Dykand Albert Brinkman. Complain- Veterans of Foreign Wars, request- peared before the Council and gave County.
A message from Tacoma. Wash., ants objected to having the Brink- ing permission to hold their Annual a resume of what their committee,
stra and Ethel Dykstra, his wife,
CORA
VANDE
WATER.
a few days ago informed Mrs. M. mans build a roadway to their re- Poppy sale.
of which he is Chairman,is doing
Judge of Probate. to the People’sState Bank, a corGranted with provisionthat their in getting historicaldata on the
P. Heath, of Saugatuck,of the sort property on Lake Michigan in
poration, of Holland, Michigan,
A true copy:
death of Eklward MTHeath, who is a certain location, claiming such sale be held on the same day as early history of Holland together DOLORES WIERENGER.
dated the 18th day of February,
the
Poppy
sale
put
on
by
the
Amerwell known in that village. Mr. would damage their own property.
A. D. 1928, and recorded in the
with the historyof the Van Raalte
Dep. Register of Probate.
Heath was for many years a ship- The judge’s decision permits de- ican Legion.
offices of the Register of Deeds for
family. Mr. Gilmore stated that it
Clerk presented the followingap- was the goal of their committee to
builder on the great lakes and has fendant* to constructthe roadway
Ottawa County. Michigan, on the
a shipyard in Tacoma. He leaves to be used for private purposes plicationsfor approval by Council establisha historical home where
20th day of February, A. D. 1928,
14431— April 28
for
license
to
sell
beer:
fe, sor
a wife,
son and two grandsons.
in Liber 147 of Mortgage, on page
all of this data of the early history
only and to be discontinuedif an• • •
Fred Zalsman — Star Market and of Holland can be kept. In this
STATE OK MICHIGAN— The Pro. 555, on which mortgage there ia
other road is built to sene the
The Camp Fire Girls of Sauga- Brinkmans’ purposes.The case was Grocery for consumption off prem- connection,Mr. Gilmore stated that h«t« Court for thu County of Ottuwa. claimed to be due for principal and
ises.
At • Mtnon of Mid Court. h»ld tl interest at the time of this notice
he is getting considerableinformatuck, have been Invited to repeat heard in circuit court here some
A. 1. Bickford— For consumption tion from various sources and is in- lh* Probatv Officein thu City'of Grand the sum of Nine Hundred Forty
their whole program Monday night time ago. The resort property road A- »• “lc,u
terested in obtainingpermission Huvun in raid County, on (he 4th dev ($940.00) dollars and an attorney’s
in Hamilton at their new audi- under dispute lies in Laketown off^ premises,
John Koning and Clarence Zuide- from the Van Schelven family and if April., A. D. 1934
fee as provided for in said morttorium. They were very happy to township.
wind, The Owl— Consumption on the City of Holland to go through
gage, and no suit or proceedings
Preient: Hon. Cjfa ‘ indrwater
do
so
and
all numbers on the proA size for every purpose
premises.
at law having been instituted to
gram have accepted. It will be
and sort out from among those Judge of Probete.
recover the moneys securedby said
some time within the next two WARDS CONDUCT BIG MONEY- Glen Gillespie, restaurant— Con- records now stored in the vault at In the Matter of the Estate of
sumptionon the premises.
mortgage, or any part thereof,
weeks. — Saugatuck Commercial
the Citv Hall, those documents that
SAVING DRIVE HERE
JOSEPH
M.
THOMPSON,
Deceased
John Koning and Clarence Zuide- are of value from a historical
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
Record.
It uppeerinfc to the conrt that the that by virtue of the power of sale
• • •
“Buy in Ward Week and Save" wind also presented applicationfor standpoint.
tine for presentutior.of cUimsekeinst contained in Mid mortgage and
Funeral servicesfor John schroSchro- will be the keynote of what is cer- license to open a restaurant.
It was the consensus of opinion
Referred to License Committee. of the Aldermen that the City of Mid estete should be limited, end that pursuant to the statute in such
tenboer, 27, who died suddenly last tain to be the greatest trade drive
a time and place be sppointed to re- case made and provided,the said
week Thursdaymorning of a heart in the history of Montgomery Ward Reports of Standing Committees Holland should co-operatewith Mr.
ceive, examine and •djuit til claims
Claims
and
Accounts
Committee
A
Co.
The
Holland
store
is
joining
attack while employed on the Wicks
Gilmore and his committeefrom and demands akainst said deceased by mortgagewill be foreclosed by sale
of the premises therein deacribedP^
farm, about three miles east of 600 others for this nation-wide reported having examined claims in the Sons of the Revolutionto do all end before said court:
at public auction to the higheat
Allegan, were held Monday after- event Bargains are offered in every the sum of $8722.71.
in their power to assist in collectIt is Ordered,Thet creditorsof Mid bidder at the north front door of
Allowed.
noon at 1:16 o'clock at the home department covering practically
ing this historical data. It wm the
The Public Buildings Committee suggestion of the Council that Mr. deceasedere required to present their the Court House in the City of
of the parents in Graafschapand every need.
reported
having received a com- Gilmore obtain permission from the claims to said coert at said Probate Grand Haven, Michigan, m MonThe opening ad of nearly a page
at 2 o'clockat Graafschap
lap Chrisday, the 26th day of June, A. D.
munication
from the Police and Van Schelven estate to go through Office on or before the
tian Reformed church with Rev. H. will be found elsewhere In this is8th lafof AafustA. I. IIS4
. at......
two o'clock in the after1934,
Blystra officiating.Burial took sue of the Holland City News. Un- Fire Board Comma, recommending this collection of papers and other
noon of that day, Eastern Standard
The sorrow of losing a loved one pi&co
place in liraalBcnip
Graafschap cemetery*
cemetery. bur*
Snr- usually low prices are clearly evi- that a hot air heating plant be in- documents, and when this permis- •t ten o'clock in the forenoon, said
Time, which premises are ’
brings with it an qbllgatiaato ex- viving, besideshis parents,Mr. and dent
aeni even in the
uie face
sworn of rapidly stalled in the new Police Station sion Is procured, the City would time and place being hereby appointed
expected that at a cost of $769.00 complete with make availableand turnover to Mr. for the examinationend adjustmentef in said mortgage
press your grateful remembrance Mrs. Gerrit Schrotenboer of Graaf- rising prices.It is exi;
Lot thirteen
it sale of the thermostaticcontrol. They reported Gilmore and his Committee the all claims and demands against raid
of happy hours shared together schap, are his wife and three chil- this will be the biggest
Zweemer’ss Subdivision of ]
me local st
store, which further that such heating plant various documents, newspaper clip- deceased,
dren, Alma, Arlene and Glenn. year for the
with the departed. You can fnl*
(8),, of A. C. Van Raall
would take care of the new build- pings and other material now
Other survivorsare a brother,OU- tarts this morning.
It is Further Ordered, That poing
only,
and
not
the
present
Fire
fill this sacred duty in no more
0f Graafschap, and two sisters,
“In spite of the low prices,” states
stored at
Hall.
Wte notice thereofbe given by pabliting manner than by the erection Misses Thelma and Gertrude Schro- Mr. L A. Taylor, local manager, station. The Committee further reOSCAR PETERSON, City Clerk. cation of a copy ef thia order, once cor dins
^ _____
tepboer..
“quality
will be up to high Ward ported that they had also received HJK.
of a suitablemonument,
each week for three successive weeks
thereof
standards, this event is designed an estimate of the cost of putting
previous to said da
us for suggestions.
to bring new customers to Wards in a vapor and steam heating systhe Holland City N _____________
E.J.
and to acquaint them with Ward tem, and found that this would cost
printed and circulated in said coon
approximately
$1200.00
for
heating
values. We are determined to make
ty.
this a record-breaking sale, and both Depts., vis. the present Fire
CORA VANDEWATER.
One-Half West of Warm
are; have priced items ao that it will Station and the new Police Station.
CHIROPRACTOR
i
ii
the I be worth while for customersto If a straight steam system were in
A true
t8 West Seven
DOLORES WIE
the come in for many milea to take in stalled, irwouldcost approrimately
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ATTENTION!
Plant “Sure to
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Order. We

Place your
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Shrubs now.

AND
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Deliver and Plant.

SEE

OUR STOCK
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HoBand Seed and Landscape

Co.
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three

Haxel, who Is
.
Mrs. Walcott’s parents, Mr. aad

Van Lento "klckHe*” are
Mrs. Herman Horlings of Alkuwell behaved and punctual
dale. Funeral services were held
They also carried home with
merit card of not having
. The Players will present a de- Wednesday at 1:80 p. m. at Laage' o’clock.
evening,April 18, at 7:30
tective comedy "The Perfect Al- land funeral home and at 2 o’dock been absent or tardy for three
ibi," by A. A. Milne in the Wom- at the Bible Witness hall in BeeA marriage license has been is*
months. The others were also so
sued in Allegan county to Joe Jip* church in the county attending.A
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Viaacher and an’s Literary club rooms Thurs- land. Rev. Walter Ainsley, pastor
honored.
of
the
Open
Bible
church
of
Grand
day
and
Friday.
April
19
and
20.
ping, 24, Hamilton,and Frances total of 96 delegates will be pres- Frank Viaacher have Juat returned
Rapids, officiated. Burial took
Lezman, 23, Dorr.
ent at the biennial meeting. Half from an eight-day tnp to Bloom- ; The play, which deals with the
deed of base criminals,is light in place in Allendale cemetery.
of the delegates will be ministers ington and Evansville,Indiana, and
GET YOUR FISH SHANTY
Chicago, where they visited rela- tone and sparkling with comedy.
Mr. and Mrs. John Ter Wee of and the others laymen.
ASHORE
-•
ONE FAMILY NEARLY TAKES
tives.
East Jordan are viaitingrelatives
DRENTHE
and friends in Grand Rapids and
HONOR ROLL
Fishermen who allow their iceHolland.
John De Vries, member of the
Dr. and Mrs. Sidney S. Tieaenga
fishing
shanties to sink in navigaof Holland attended the state den- CCC, has returned to Bay City AftMrs. Henry Walcott, 32, who reIn the Ventura rural school ble waters after a thaw are liable
er spending a week at his home sided one mile west and one-half
George Piers has filed applica- tal convention in Grand Rapids.
northwest of Holland they also
here.
tion to place an asphalt roof on
mile south of Drenthe, died Sun
to Federal prosecution and for this
his building at 7 West Ifith St., at
The Ottawa county young Demday morning at Zeeland hospital have a monthly honor roll, and for
reason State conservation authorMarch
it
seems
that
one
family
has
ocrats will hold their county meetan estimated cost of $110.
Zeeland Grange Becomes following an illness of two weeks. practicallymonopolizedthe whole ities are urging all fishermen to get
ing at Grand Haven in the county
Mrs. Walcott was born in Allendale
a Fact; Opened with
marriage taught roll. Here they are: Betty Van their shacks to shore before the
Miss Evelyn WoodrufTis visiting court house on Monday, April 16,
and before her ------Mr. and Mrs. Roy WoodrufT at at 8 p. m. A good speaker is asschool in West Drenthe. Surviving
------ . lente, Don Van Lente, Bud Van break-up seta in. A sunken shanty
Prayer
sured as well as specialmusic. As
are the Husband; four daughters. I^nte, Paul Van Lente. The- others may create a navigationhazard and
Brookfield,111.
an important business session will
Magdalene, Cora, Geraldineand are: Donald Hardy, James Hardy Unde Sam won’t stand for that.
Henry Kooyers, who recently sub- be held, every member should atZeeland now has a local grange.
mitted to an operation,is recuper- tend.
This was perfected at a meeting
ating at his home in Fillmoretownheld at the Zeeland city hall. John
Homer Lokkcr, Vivian Paulus Teusink asked a blearing on the
ship on Rural Route
and John Stokes of Holland High deliberatingand after Mr. Brower
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Van Alsburg school public speaking department outlined the form and purpose of
are visitingfriends at Northamp- will present "The Wedding Pres- the movement again, he solicited
ton, Mass., where they formerly ent" for afn exchange program questions from those assembled.
with Grand Rapids Union and
resided.
Muskegon High schools.Music Except for the officers’ titles and

Local

Grow” Roses and

The 1984 synod of the Christian The Letfue for Service of Third
Reformed churches will be held on Reformed church will entertain the
members ox
of the
Ladies' Aid society,
mbs uauitrs
June 18 in First ChrisUan Re- meniucrs
and the womformed church of Grand Rapids. the mission auxiliaryand
Wednesday
en'a miaaionary societyW
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A NEW DEAL FOR
YOUR NICKELS

Mrs. William Westrate, Mrs. C.

that gives

u

you

the

Thermostat
Insulation

Time Clock

But-

IT’S

That Gives You Speed!
You can save fifteen minutes every time you
cook with the intense heat of gas and serve your
meals with perfect regularity. Turn a valve and
cooking starts immediately.

oven— the thermostatgives

you automatic heat control. For surface cooking
the turn of a valve adjusts the heat to any speed
you want. Only GAS can give you such absolute
control of cooking.
Economical cooking gas costs less than anv
other fuel, and the Magic Chef gas range is built
for economy in cooking.

You

can’t surpass

GAS —

it is

the cheapest,

cleanest, quickest fuel for cooking.

Stop in or phone and we'll furnish complete deon installationand operating costs.

tails

Michigan Gas

&

Electric Co.
Holland, Michigan

Telephone 3138

Van Tongeren, Mrs. Jacob Fris and Union April 20 and Muskegon
Mrs. H. Geerds spent Saturday in April 27. Muskegon will appear
Qhicago.
here with a return engagement on
May 10. — Grand Haven Tribune.
Dr. M. J. Cook attended the
Michigan State Dental Society Vigorous complaintsare being
meeting in Grand Rapids on Mon- registeredon the poor conditionof
day, Tuesday and Wednesday.
M-40, the main road from Holland
to Hamilton. The highway in
stretchesat times is almost impasAn eight-pound child has
horn to Mr. and Mrs. Randall C. sable necessitating detours via
Bosch, I'.MJ West 10th St, on April East Saugatuck or Zeeland. Mo6 at Butterworth Hospital,Grand torists do not hesitate to call the
Rapids. The child has been named highway a disgrace to the state.
Theodore Bevier and is a grandson Although considerable work has
of Mayor and Mrs. Nicodemus been done on the road, the general
opinion is that unless some modern
Bosch.
improvement is made it is merely
time, labor and money wasted.
The hoard of directors of the Grand Haven Tribune.
Spring Lake Country club met last
night at the James W. Oakes office
Miss Inez Prince has returned
and decided to fix the dues at $25.00
per year for resident and non- after spending a few days in Chi-

Wn

—

GAS-

Flexibility in the

will be furnished by the music department. They will appear at

their

AND

demands.

The membershipnow numbers 60
with that many more signed up but
not paid in, and it was decided to
elect grange officers, with results
as follows: As master, John Kemme
was chosen; overseer,Albert Pyle;
lecturer, Mrs. William Van Zoeren;
steward, Angus De Kruif; assistant stewards, Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Vredeveld; chaplain,John Teuaink;
treasurer, Henry Pas; secretary,
George Caball, and membership
committee,composed of Lester Mulder, John R. Bouws, and Harold
Keppel.
The next meeting will be held
this Friday, April 13, at the Grange

Application for a marriage license has been received at the
county clerk’soffice from Melvin
Essenburg, 23, Holland, and Gertrude DeHaan, 21, Holland.

RICE

Bun.

t

SOUP

1

Barbara Ann^Tomato

i
^ JELL-O
flavors ^
$/

Assorted!

Hurry to your nearby Kro-

We want to prove
that it’s fun to spand
money . . but it’s more
fun to spend and aava
money, too!

$70,000 to be paid to Allegan county
fanners
ners within the next year. The
money
icy to pay these contracta
contractswith
is obtai
btained through the processing

'

COOKIE SALE
60,000

SAL

SODA

Matches

bo*

5c

1

R a R Salt

Avalon Sura Strike

Camay

Soap

caiw\5

I

Mustard

5c

S-o*.

jar 5c

Lombardy

Popcorn

ib. 5c

Yellow Bulk

COOKIE SALE

!

POUNDS 10F FRESHLY BAKED

COOKIES
FIG BARS,

2-ib. pkr.

Table Salt

The soap of baautiful

.

tax as exp
explained above sad not
from a real estate or property tax.
The tax must be paid and the signing of contracts will bring this
money back into this community.
The officers of the Allegan
County Corn Hog Reduction Association elected at the first meeting
of the board of directors are as

*

Fancy Blue Rose

ger Store.

ple Avenue ChristianReformed tracts represent approximately
William Wentzel, Zeeland’s new church this Friday evening at 7:45
postmaster,assumed duty last Mon- o’clock. The lecturewill be given
day morning.Senate confirmation under the auspices of the Ladies’
of his appointmentis expected in Aid society.
the near future. Willard Claver, the
retiring postmaster,has not yet deThe Michigan branch of the Nacided as to his future plans. Mr. tional Association of Postal SuClaver was Zeeland’s postmaster pervisors will hold its annual confrom April, 1922, until the present vention in Holland during Tulip
time and before that he was assist- Time. John Grevengoed, local asant postmaster under B. Kamps, sistant postmaster, is chairman of
who served from 1914 until 1922. the committee in charge of arrangements. It is expectedthat
Twenty-threeyouths from Hol- between 50 and 75 delegates will
land and other communitiesin the attend the convention here on
southern portion of Ottawa county May 19.
are now recruitsin the CCC camp
at Camp Custer, Battle Creek. Of
Albert Kronemeyer, resident of
the number reporting for examina- Park township for the past ten
tion there was only one rejected, years and formerlyof Hamilton,
the best record made in the state, will open a general grocery store
according to Miss Deborah Vene- and lunch room at Central Park
klasen, welfare administrator. this Friday. He will also operate
Fourteen of the boys are from Hol- a service station.

DIMES!

Great 5&10c Carnival of Values!

cago.
resident members, the same rate
which was enjoyed last year and
Wendell R. Buss, presidentof the hall, over De Kruifa drug store.
which is the lowest the club has
Buss Machine Works, is confined The program committee has arever extended.
ranged the proceedings after the
to Holland hospital for a rest.
short business meeting with which
Appointment of a conservation
sessionsbegin regularly.The pubofficer for the Ottawa county disGerrit Kars, who has left for
lic is always welcome to the edutrict will be made within two weeks Montana, was honored at a farewell
cational and social parts of the
from the 125 applicants who took party last week at the home of
program.
the examinations Tuesday at Grand Egbert Kars in Holland. Games
were
played
and
refreshments
were
Haven. Many of those who applied
SEVEN HUNDRED ALLEGAN
for the job were from Holland. A served. Forty guests were presFARMERS SIGN
vacancy was caused in the depart- ent.
ment by the resignationof Maurice
Nearly 700 farmers of Allegan
Kuite. We wager “2 cents" just for
Rev. John Everington of Rock- county nave signed corn or hog reluck that Grand Haven gets that ford will deliver a lecture "From duction contracts to the tune of
appointment.
the Rockies to the Niagara," in Ma- about $100 per contract These con-

land. The quota will be filled with
21 boys to be selected from the
northern half of Ottawa county.

NOTICE

the conduct of the business meeting, the aims and methods of the
grange are very 'similar to anv active farm organization,the educational, economic and legislative program being almost identical, in
fact, all clear through the same
central bureau at Washington for
information and for expression of

10c

-

GINGER SNAPS. DUTCH, WINDMILL .nd SALLY

follows:

Leonard Swanty, Watson Township, presidentand chairman of the

PEAS

Allotment Committee.
George Shea, Hopkins Township,
vice-president
William Klunder, Dorr Township,
Allotment Committee.
Harry Johnson, Cheshire, Allotment Committee.
Clayton Denning, Gun Plains
Miss Jean Hofmeyer, a bride- Township, director.
Amos Schaffer,Monterey Townto-be, was honored at a miscellaneous shower given by the Misses ship, director.
Henry Rigterink,OveriselTownJo and Henrietta Willink and Miss
Margaret Hofmeyer. Games were ship, director.
played and a two-course luncheon
W. J. Van rVr. Belt, Fillmore
Was served. About twenty-five Township,director.
guests were present.
Gertrude Stratton, Allegan,treas-

10c

Standard Pack

CORN

No. 2

can

10c

Country Club, Country Gantleman

,

CHERRIES
r 10c
—
Avondale

Red

tour, pitted

urer.

Miss Ethel Dams entertained A. D. Morley, Allegan, secretary.
members of the Happy Hour 4-H
A. D. MORLEY,
Clothing club at her home last
County AgriculturalAgent
week. Miss Helene Derks, presilard, old squaw and pintail have dent, presided.Miss Dams was i8SSS9SSSS0SS88SSSSSSSSSi
followed their migration trail. We named treasurer and Miss Ethel
IN MEMORIUM
name them all impatiently, for Tubergan was appointed secretary.
trout fishing and the first of May The remainder of the time was
RUTGERS — In sad but loving
are only 18 more days away!
spent in dress cutting, after which
mem
memory of our dear husband and

TOMATO

The geese flew back some weeks
ago, the shrike, robin and vireo, the
bittern, bobolink and rail, the mal-

refreshments were served.

The subdistrictforensic contest

To Holders of United States Fourth
Liberty Bonds
Public notice was given on October \2, 1933,
by the Secretary of the United States Treasury
that outstanding Fourth Liberty Bonds bearing
numbers ending with the diget 9, 0 or 1, or prefixed by the letter J. K, or A are called for redemption on April 15, 1934, on which date interest
on such bonds will cease.
inch bonds are offered the privilege
of exchangingsame for a new issue of Treasury
Bonds.
Holders

of

THE HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK
offers its assistance in the redemption or
of

gladly

exchange

above mentioned bonds.

HoKand

Bank

City State

BEET

SUGAR
Made in Michigan

is

highly refined, whole-

some and 100% pore. Support

the farmers

your own State by baying

their prod-

of

uct They need your help now.
M
S’lMSmtf JiffeMch.

availabU in

For *1* at all groom.

Tamars and Manafartarcn Beet

Sugar Awociation
Saginaw, Michigan

father,

• •

g>untiaj> i>cfjool

THE SUNDAY SCHOOL

change to you . . . but

•

they’ll buy

mighty

Bread

Choc. Drops

10c

Catsup

I

14-oz. bot.

Margate Tea

’^iOc

what a dime will do at
your nearby Kroger Store.

No. 2*A can
Avondale Brand

10c

Light Bulbs w^tl 10c
Westinghouse

Japan

•ee

10c

Bests

10c

Country Club
|

ib.

creamy

Fresh,

Country Club

big

values at Kroger's. Just

Karo Syrup

10c

Babbitt’s 3 cane 10c
Cleeneer

Blue Label

BUTTER IMi
JEWEL COFFEE

45

Michigan Maid

CMntryCfab e.* We

lesson

Ctiaae &

Smooth and

21c

fragrant *
Sanborn n>. an 27c

CALIFORNIA NAVEL

appeal to whatever mercy was in
vengeance and even of withhofding the king's heart. Bowing in revforgiveness.
erence before him he nled for an
Jesus could have continued ex- extension of time, hardly realizing
pounding the necessity and beauty that the amount he owed was <»o
HENRY GEERLINGS
It is natural to ask what it was of forgiveness,but no number of enormous he never could hope to
that led Peter to inquire of Jesus wise sayings codld have set the pay it. It may be the manner in
how often a person should forgive matter so convincingly before the which he incurred the debt had
an offender. The answer is that disciples as the story He told. The something to do with the lenient
it could very logicallygrow out existence of debtors and creditors attitudeof the king.
So urgent was the plea of the
of what has preceded in the chap- is universal. The relationshipof
ter. In the first place the disciples the two calls for some sort of ad- debtor who faced imprisonment, the
nad been quarreling among them- justment. In the lesson we see a loss of his family and everlasting
selves as to who should be greatest. king, clothedwith honor and power. disgrace,and so seemingly sincere
Bad blood was shown as hot words Under Him are subordinateofficers his supplication,that his lord forpassed back and forth. That fact and rulers who have been charged gave him the debt and granted him
in itself could easily have brought with large financial responsibili- and his family their freedom. It
the question of forgiveness to the ties. They knew the time would was an exhibition of compassion
lips of Peter. Where there is quar- come when a reckoning would be like unto that of our Lord.
The forgiven and fortunate man
reling there is need of forgiveness.required.Perhaps this King deIn the second place Jesus had cided suddenly to issue a command immediately,goes out and searches
just spoken of the patienthandling to have those under Him render an for a debtor who owes him a pitiand the earnest yearning after the account of their busineaa transac- ably small sum of money. The tospiritualrecovery of the brother tions. One such unfortunate ser- tal is not more than seventeen dolwho had committed sin. Peter’s vant is summoned. His debt mount- lars. as over against the millions
heart seems to have warmed to the odd up into the millionsof dollars. he nad owed. So soon forgetting
tendernessJesus had put into those His sad plight may have been the his own good fortune he exercises
words and he thought he was es- result of actual waste, careless, or the utmost cruelty on his fellow
servant True, he does not exceed
pecially liberal when he asked his unproductive investments.
The ancient custom gave a credi- what the law of some nations alMaster if forgiveness granted seven times was sufficient.Peter had tor the right to sell an unfaithful lowed, but he lacks all mercy. He
been taught by hia Jewish leaders servant and his family for the non- is everything he should not be, and
that thrice-repeated forgiveness payment of a debt. Theae were re- at a time when his heart should
garded as possessing the nature of be moved with consideration.
was adequate.
The plea this servant makes is
If the apostle expected to be property, and the members of a
commended for his seven times he man’s family were looked upon as thd same as that made by the first
was to be disappointed. He was responsiblefor his debts. But there servant; and so small is the debt
promptly informed that forgive- were merciful features in the Mo- that he no doubt could pay it should
ness is not a matter of calculation saic legislation, which were want- a reasonable time be granted him.
and arithmetic,but of the spirit. ing in heathen practices. Of course, But the superior’sears are closed
In this sphere counting is out of there were degrees of severity ex- to the piteou# appeal. He does not
order. Soma manuscripts say Je- ercised in the enforcementof this think of marcy. He wants his
sus said seventy-seventimes seven. rule. A despotic oriental monarch money, no matter what happens to
But the thought he had in mind, would show littlepity in the appli- the family. He will insist that the
whether he said four hundred and cation of the law that would yield law be enforced to its last letter.
rt of the money that prop- He ia one thing when a debtor, a
ninety or seventy-sevenis the same.
id to him.
Forgiveness is to be without num
humble and penitent suppliant, and
funds to meet his just
bar, and just as soon as we aat
another when he is a creditor, a
number to it we declare it is not obligation there was nothing left
for the distraught debtor except to tyrant
April 15, 1934
"Jesus Teaches Forgiveness"
—Matthew 18:15-35

Raisin

}

Dimes may be small

for speakers in oratory, declamaHope college’s debate team, repGERRIT RUTGERS,
tion and extempore speaking in- resented at the Pi Kappa Delta nacluding contestants from Grand tional tournament at Lexington, who passed away 26 years ago toHaven. Muskegon Heights, Holland Kentucky, by Ralph Danhof of
day, April 14, 1908.
and Grand Rapids High schools, Kalamazoo, Joe Esther of Cooperswhich was to have been held in ville and Henry Kruizenga of Hol- Our lips cannot tell how we loved
Grand Haven tonight, has been land, continued through five
him,
changed to April 16 at the local rounds before being eliminated. Our hearts cannot tell what to
high school. The contest will be David John DeWitt of Coopersville,
judged by Arthur Secord of Paw Hope extemporespeaker, went God only knows how we miss him
Paw, high school speech teacher; through three rounds in each of
In a world that is lonesome today.
Clarence Peters of Kalamazoo Cen- which he met six other speakers.
• • •
tral High school, and Milton Simp- Ninety of the one hundred and
MRS. G. RUTGERS,
son of Kalamazoo college. Win- nineteen teams entered were elimAND CHILDREN.
ners of the 46 subdistricts will en- inated in five rounds. — Grand Haven Tribune.
ter district contests.

®)e

r 10c

JUICE — Country Club

.

1

PORK ROAST
HCWC

STYLE -

4-lb.

ORANGES

averx**

Seedless — 121-150 size

29c

io«
NEW

POT

BEEF

ROAST

*•

10c

Meaty cuts

GROUND

a. 10c

BEEF

Loan and fraah

SLICED

BACON

37c

Florid,whit..

BANANAS

4

ru. 19c

Goldw toDow fruit

%-•>.*»«

Wc

CARROTS
—

<-* 5c

wa-aa

10c

CELERY

**

Sugar cured

MEAT LOAF

POTATOES aa.

10c

Armour'a Star

DRIED BEEF

Sc

LEAF LETTUCE ». fc
Faaeyl

1*

Armour'a Star

COTTAGE CHEESE
Mchudmnr

Fraaii, tender

Froah, erfap

Weeco Brand

HAM LOAF

California

Me

ASPARAGUS * nc
CaUfornia — Froah, teadar

CABBAGE 3»*1fc
Now Tama

THESE PRICES ARE SUBJECT TO MICHIGAN 3% SALES

KROGER

*

TAX

IRE

WwJ
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Notice of Taking Township Roads into County
At * rvcuUr meeting of the Board of to the east 1/8 line of eection 8.
County Rond Commlaelonenof Ottawa
Aleo a road beginning at the weet V4
County, Michigan, held on the Ztrd day comer of eectionII and running thence
of February, 1034, by a major It y yea and east along the V4 Hne of eectlonaII. 17
nay vote of eaid Commieelon, it wae de- and 16 to the central V4 corner of eection
*
termined to take over and conitltuteaa
Also n road beginning at the centra)V4
county made under the provleione of Chapter IV of Act 183 P. A. 1000, ae amended, comer of eection 16 and running thence

Road System

.

Indian Legend

Hot Stove Center

Reveals—

mm

Aleo a road beginning at the northeast south along the met Hne of eectioaett
comer of eection24 end running thence and 32 to the southeastcorner of eection

34.

Number 16

.

is

a

smi w, he's^

Why

Rabbit Shortage

v&Jm-

aouth along the east line to the eaat V4 1 **•
. . .
...
comer of section
Alao a road beginning at the southwest
Indians
I* experien
rienced season* of
Aleo a road beginning at tha south- comw of auction27 and running thence
rabbit scarcity at interval* and
west comer of eection 24 and
•o«th line of eoeUona 17. *6
they had a legend which explain*
thence east along the south Hne to the and 26 to the southeastcorner of section
26.
southeastcorner of section 24.
y nicely,
nicely, write* Robert Jj
it all very
Also
a
road
beginning
at
the
southwwt
the followingroade:
north along the V4 line of eectione II and
Also a road beginning at the southB. Pratlev,
Mai
ev, of Marshall,
who he*
10 to the central V4 corner of eection ’O. west corner of section 27 and running comer of section36 and running thence
1^2
dt
ALLENDALE TOWNSHIP
Also e road beginningon the north and thenceeast along the south line of sections north along the wwt line of sections36
been reading the discussion
of rabsouth V4 Hne of saction 21 and running 27, 21. and 26 to the soutbeertcomer of and 23 to the northwest corner of section
bit scarcity on this pan, and who ^
Town 7 North, Range 14 Weet and Part of thence eaet approximately2V4 miles along section26. and thence north along the 26.
Ve-tell* the legend as followi•
Also a road beginning at tho weat V4
Town 7 North, Range II Weet
the north 1/8 line of eectione 21, 22 and east Hne of section 25 to tho east V4 corcomer of section26 and running thence
A road beginning
ag at the centralquar- 23 to M-21.
“1 received this story from an
ner of section 26.
ter corner of Section 16 and running
Aleo a road beginning at the northeaat Also a road beginning at the eeutheart east on the V4 Hne through section26 to
“7
elderly man we met in the wood*
thence north on the quarter line, \ mile corner of eection80 and running thence corner of section36 and running thence the east V* cornerof section 26.
while hunting, who in turn got It
to a point approximatelyVi mile north of south along the eaet line of the eection to north along the east lint to the oast V4
the aouth ',i corner of eection 9. thence the aoutheeat corner of eection 80.
from * very old Indian and a
SPRING LAKE TOWNSHIP
comer of eection 86.
eaat 1 mile to a point approximatelyV4
Also a road beginningat the north quarhunter. Among the Indiana Uiere
Tswn I North. Range 19 Weet
(mile north of the aouth Vi corner of eee- ter comer of eection 32 and running thence
was the legend that one year, many,
tlon 10.
OLIVE TOWNSHIP
A road beginning at tha north V4 cornuth on the V4 Hne approximatelyVi mile
ner of saction 8 and running thence aouth
Alao a road beginningat the east V4 cor- to M-21.
many moon* ago, the deer
ner of eection 16 and running thencenorth
and
southeasterly
through
sections
I
and
Aleo a road beginningapproximately0.8
Tewn I North, Range II Weet
very plentifuland eaay to kill.
on the eaat line of sections16 and 0, Vi mil* aouth of the northwwt comer of eec9.
1.8
milw
to
U.
8.
II.
A road beginningat the northwest corKilling deer waa for the men of
mile to a point approximately V4 mile tion 85 and running thence eaet Vi mile ner of section 1 and running thence south
Also a road beginning on the north
north of the southeasteection corner of approximatelyparallel to the north line of along the wart line of eectioM 1, It, II Hno of eection 4 at U. 8. 31 and running
the tribe to do, but snaring rabeection 9.
section 85 to the north and aouth V4 Hne. and 24 to the southwestcorner of section thence west along the north lint of sertiona
bits was the work of the aquaws.
Also a road beginning at a point ap4 and 6 approximately0.8 mile.
Aleo e road beginning at the eoutheast 24.
That aamc year, the rabbit* wera
proximately Vi mile north and 600 feet corner of eection86 and running thence
Also a road beginning at tha southeast
Also a road beginning at the central
east of the aouth Vi corner of section 9 and north approximately0.7 mil* on the eecvery plentiful alao with the reault
V* comer of aeetion 3 and running thence comer of section 4 and running thence1
running thence north to Grand River.
tion line to e point approximately0.3 mil* south along the ’4 Hne of ssctiooI and north along the eaat Hne of the nartian to
that the men left It to the women
Also a road beginning at the south Vi south of the northeastcomer of eection
the northeaatcomer of section4 thence
10 to the south V4 comer of section16.
te anare rabbit*, while they eat
comer section 32, running thence north 36.
west
along
the
north
line
of
the
section
to
Also a road beginning at the south weet
on the V4 line °f sections 32, 29, 20 and
around the fire all day and quarAlso s rosd on the weet 1/8 line of sec- corner of section3 and runningthence a point approximately0.4 mils wwt of tha
17 to the centralV4 comer of eection17.
northeast
comer
of
section
4.
reled.
tion 34 end beginning et the south line eaat along the south Hne to the south V4
Also a mad beginning at the aouth V4 of the section and running north approxiAlso
a
road
beginning
at
the
northeast
corner of section 3.
“When the Groat Spirit saw thla,
comer eection17 end running thence weet mateiy 0.2 mil* to an angling road.
Also a road beginning at the southwest comer of section24 and running thence
on the aouth line of sections 17 end 18, to
he sent a great plague among the
Also s road beginning at the southwest corner of section16 and running thence aouth along the east Hne of the aeetion
the aouth >4 comer of section 18, town 7
rabbits, which killed off nearly all
corner of section26 end runningeaet north along the sectionline to the north- to the southeast comer of section 24.
north, range 14 west
Alao a road beginning at the northwat
along the south line of the eectionap- wwt comer of section 16, thence east
of them. Then the men had to go
Also a road beginning at the southwest
proximately
0.16 mile thence northeasterly along the section line to the northeast corner of section34 and running thence
corner of eection 35 running thence north
out and kill deer. Sometime*, when
routh 8/4 mile along the cast Hne of Secon the weet line of section* 35 and 26 to approximately 0.2 mile to the weet 1/8 corner of section16.
j the cold was veiy severe, both rabAlso a road beginning at the north V4 tion 36.
line of eection 26, thence north along the
the northwest corner of eection 26.
bits and deer left the countnr. and
Aleo a road beginning at the south Vi wnt 1/8 line of sections 26 and 23 to an comer of section16 and running thence
aouth on the V4 Hne of sections 16. 21, 28
TALLMADGE TOWNSHIP
comer of section 83 running thence weet angling road.
there was famine in camp. This la
Also a road beginning at the eaet V4 and S3 to the south V4 corner of section 88.
on the south line of section* 33 and 32 to
Tewn
7 Nerth. Range 13 West and Part af
the way the Great Spirit puniahed
corner of section86 end running thence
Also a road beginning at the east V4
the south Vi comer of section 32.
Tewn
I
Nerth,
Rangs
13 Wwt
the men for their laxlnesa.
Alim a road beginning nt the south Vi north approximately 0.26 mile along the comer of section6 and running thence
A road beginning at the southwest corcast
line of section36,
south
along
the
wwt
Hne
of section* 6, 8.
earner of section 31, running thence west
“But soon, the Great Spirit felt
ner of section 8 and running thencs east
Alao
a road beginningat the east quarter 17 and 20 to the south weat comer of eecon the section line to the southwestcorner
on tha south lina of aections I. I and 4 to
sorry for his people, and again he
corner of section25 and running thence tion 20.
of section 81.
Alao a road beginning at the northwwt the southeastcomer of section 4.
allowed the deer and the rabbit*
Also a road beginning si the south Vi north along the east line of sections26
Alao a road beginning at the northeaat
corner of section34 running thence east and 24 to the east V4 corner of section 24. comer of section34 and running thence corner of section4 and running thenm
to multiply.But again the men
Also a road beginning at the northeast eaat along the north line of section*34.
on the south section line of sections 34 and
would become laxy and quarrel
corner of section24 and running thence 35. and 36 to the northeaatcomer of sec- south along the east line of the section to
35 to the south Vi corner of section 85.
the southeastcomer of section 4.
when the rabbit* became ao plenti(CwrrtrtL W. K O.i
Also a road beginning at the southeast wnt 0.26 mile along the north line of eec- tion 36.
Also
a
road
beginning
st
a
point
on
the
Also a road beginning at the north V4
corner of section 86 running thence weet tion 24 to an angling road.
ful that it was eaay for the aquawa
north
line of section 7 approximately0.26
rorner
of
section
36
and
running
thence
Also a road beginning at the west V4
on the sectionline to the south Vi corner
to snare them. Then the Great
comer of section 31, town 6 north,range south along the % Hne to the south V4 mile west of the northeastcomer of secof section 84.
tion 7. Ihmce south and southwesterly0.8
Spirit became angry and plagued
Also a road beginningat the south quar- 13 west and running thence south along corner of section 35.
mile
to
Main
Street
of
LamonL
Also a road beginning at the wwt V4
ter comer section 80. town 7 north, range the west line to the southwntcorner of
tho rabbit* so that the men again
Also s road beginning at the northweat
IS west running thence east approximately section31 thence east on the south line comer of section36 and running thence
had to ro out on the chase."
cast along the V4 line to the east V4 cor- comer of section4 and running thence
*4 mile on the sectionline to the inter- to the south V4 comer of section 31.
East along the North Hne of the section
ner of section 86.
Mr. Pratley adds that tha old
section of a road running north.
Alao a road beginning at the northwrt to Ihe north V4 corner of eertloa4.
GRAND HAVEN TOWNSHIP
in
man who told him the story had
BLENDON TOWNSHIP
Also a road beginning at the northwwt
rorner of section6 and running thence
been watching the cycle on rabbita
aouth along the eaat Hne of the aeetion comer of section3 and running thence
Town 7 North, Range II West and Part to the east Vi corner of section 6.
east along the north line of the saction to
for more than 40 vears, and hla
Hi,
STOLL,
JR.,
In
Ih
lroit
Nnrn)
prospects
American
Town 4 North. Range U West
Of Town 8 North, Range 14 Weet
Alao a road beginning at the aouth V4 Ihe north V4 comer of section 3.
A road beginningat the north '4 corner A road beginning at the weat V4 corner comer of section31 and running thence Also a road beginning at a point on the
movies are bright in the Nether- own observations told him that
rabbits may be expected to become
of section 1. running thence west along of section 35, town 8 north, range 18 west cast along the aouth line of the section to north line of section 28 approximately0.26
lands. They have won a loag and
the township line to the north >4 comer and running thence north 0.7 mile along the southeastearner of section 81.
mile wwt of the northeastcomer of sec- CONSERVATION
scarce about every 11 years.
he reports that the American merarduous
battle
with
German
flickof section 2.
the cast line of sections 34 and 27 to the
tion
28
and
running
thence
in
a
southerly
Alao a road beginning at the west V4
o
Last fall when an exceptional ganser has perhaps been the most ers. In 1038 they l*eHt all competiAlso a road beginning at the northeast Waverlyroad so called.
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THe’hTghESTSALARY PER FOOT OF FILM
EARNED THIS YEAR..
' „
comer of eection18.
east through tha center of eectione4. 8. 2 to M-tl.
Town f North, Homo 18 Wart
DR. J. G.
BY A PROFESSIONAL KNIFE
iN'FUftV OffTHf
Abo a road banning at tha north- 2 and 1 to a point approximately1.4 mOw
Alao a road beginning at tha northeast
A rood beginning rt ths
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ryt'Aki
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Alao a road beginning at the east
wwt abac tho north Hm of ooetlm II
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comer
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NOTICE
'TO THE STOCKHOLDERS OF
THE HOLLAND TOWNSHIP
CENETERT ASSOCIATION

FOR

SALE — Oliver typewriter,

Dr. A. Leenhouts

Dr. J. 0. Scott

514 Central Ave.
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Spedaliat

•

Dentist
Expires May
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Notice is hereby riven to the
stockholdersof the HolUnd TownMORTGAGE SALE
ship Cemetery Association that
there will be a special meeting of
the stockholdersto be held on the
Default having been made in the
27th day of April, A. D. 1934, at conditions of a certain mortgage
the offices of Marsilje and Son in dated thti 1st day of November,
the City of Holland, Michigan, at 1924. executed by Donald E. Al2 p. m. o'clock on said day.
ward and Freda Alward. his wife,
This meeting is called pursuant as mortgagors, to The Hudsonville
to a resolution passed by the Board State Bank, a Michigan corporaof Trustees of the Holland Town- tion, of Hudsonville, Michigan, as
ship Cemetery Associationand for mortgagee, and which said mortthe purpose of consideringthe ad- gage was recorded in the office of
visability of selling, assigning, the Register of Deeds of Ottawa
transferringand conveying to the County, Michigan, on the 8th day
City of Holland, a municipal cor- of November, 1924, in Liber 140
poration, all the assets, rights, of Mortgages on Page 187; and
franchises and liabilities of the whereby the power of sale conHolland Township Cemetery asso- tained in said mortgage has beciation.
come operative, and no suit or proThe substance of said contract ceeding at law having been insti-

8:80 to 12:00
1:10
80 to
to I
5 p.ra

Phone

[Over Model Drug Store]

5-4604

Med. Art*

GRAND RAPID8.BMfcH.

[Vtnder Veen Block]

TTLBt VAN LANDBGKND
Mill fQpplku, electric pump*,
plumbing and heating,tin uf

Court for tbs County of Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, held it
the ProbateOffice ia the City of Grand
Heveain eaid County, oa the 26th day
of March. A. D. 1984.

8T?HbLLAND. MICA
Phone 8204

Present: Hon. Cora Vandewater,

m.

boon:

8-10 a.
14 p. nt
Evening*— -Tuea. and Saturday
7xM to 9:00

flRee

14412— Exp. April 14

STATE OF MICHIGAN— Tbt Probata

Judge of ProMtc.

Expiraa Jane

2.

NOTICE Or MORTGAGE SALE

In the Metier of the Eetete of
Default having been made in the
JACOB KLOOSTEKMAN. Deceased conditions of a certain mor'.gagc
given by John A. Eding and Soe
It appearing to tha court that the

For Coal, Wood, Coke,

N. Eding, his wife, to the Peoples
time for presentation of clahns
State Bank, a corporation,of Holagainst
said
eatate
should
be
limCOR. DE KEYZER
land. Michigan, dated the 1st day
ited, and that a tima and place be
of March, A. D. 1927, and recorded
appointed to receive, examine and
Notary Public
in the office of the Register of
adjust all claims and demands Deeds for Ottawa County, MichiReal Eatate, Insurance and
against spid deceased by and before
gan, on the 21st day of March,
28th & Lincoln Ave., Holland
CollectionAgency
said court:
A. D. 1927, in Liber 147 of MoriIt
it
Ordered,
That
creditors
of
said
Branch Offica— Superior Cigar Store
57 West Tenth St, Holland, Mich.
gages on page 401, on which mortAttomeys-at-Law
22tfc deceased are required to present their gage there is claimed to be due at
River Ave., Phone •533
claims to Mid coart at uid Probate
the time of this notice for princiOffice on or before the
Offi«e — over the First State
pal and interest the sum of SixExpires June 1.
teen Hundred ($1600.00) dollars
25th dij ef July, A. D. 1934
Bank
and an attorney'sfee as provided
MORTGAGE SALE
Expires June 23.
Holland. Mich.
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, said
WHAT WILL YOU OFFER for
for in said mortgage, and no suit
MORTGAGE SALE
T38.60 Invested in a ten-year
Default having been made in the time and place being hereby appoint- or proceedings at law having been
Default having been made in the
of conveyance proposed to be en- tuted to recover the debt secured
KM) certificate of Investors’
conditions of a certain mortgage ed for the examination and adjust- institutedto recover the moneys
ment
of
all
claims
and
dsmands
conditions of a certain mortgage 1! idicaU Address Box 19, care
tered into provides for the trans- by said mortgage, or any part
dated the 25th day of September,
secured by said mortgage, or any
against
said
deceased.
dated the 5th day of May, 1926, lews Office.
fer of all the assets of the Holland thereof, and there is claimed to be
1913, executed by William H.
part thereof,
14136 -Expires Apr. 21
by Donald E. Alward and
TownshipCemetery Associationto due on the date hereof for princiCheyne and Nettie M. Cheyne, his
It is Further Ordered, That public
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, executed
the City of Holland and provides pal and interest and attorneys’
wife, as mortgagors, to Luther M. notice thereof be given by publication that by virtue of the power of sale Freda V. Alward, his wife, as mortSTATE OF MICHIGAN
that none of the legal rights and fees provided in said mortgage,
PROBATE COURT FOR Wolf, as mortgagee, and which of copy of this order, once each week contained in said mortgage and gagors, to The Hudsonville State
Expires April 28
privileges of the stockholdersand the sum of $1,166.00;
THE COUNTY OF OTTAWA said mortgage was recorded in the for three aucceMive weeks previous pursuant to the statute in such case Bank, a Michigan corporation,of
lot holders of the Holland TownNOW, THEREFORE, notice is
office of the Register of Deeds of to said day of hearing in the Hellnnd made and provided,the said mort- Hudsonville,Michigan, as mortgaAt a session of said Court, held
ship Cemetery Associationshall be hereby given that pursuant to the
Ottawa County, Michigan, on the City News, • newspaper printed and gage will be foreclosedby sale of gee, and which said mortgage was
at the Probate Office in the City of
recorded in the office of the Reg- THE cIrCUIT COURT^OR THE
affected by the contractor convey- statute and said power of sale in
the premises therein described at
Grand Haven in said County, on the 27th day of September, 1913, in Li- circulatedin eaid county.
COUNTY OF OTTAWA
ister of Deeds of Ottawa County,
ance and that the City of Holland said mortgage contained, for the
ber 111 of Mortgages, on Page 42;
2nd day of April, A. D. 1934.
CORA VANDEWATER, public auction to the highest bid- Michigan, on the 7th day of May,
IN CHANCERY
shall assume and perform all lia- purpose of satisfyingthe sum due
and whereby the power of sale conder at the North front door of the
Judge
of
Probate.
1926, in Liber 140 of Mortgages,
bilities, charges ann duties imposed on said mortgage,the costs and Present, Hon. Cora Vandewater,
tained in said mortgage has beCourt House in the City of Grand
Gerrit Jaarda, Plaintiff, vs. Bert
upon or assumed by the Holland charges of said sale, and any taxes Judge of Probate.
come operative; and which mort- A true copy—
Haven, Michigan, that being the on Page 427; and which said mortgage was assigned on the 2nd day Van Ommen, Gertie Van Ommen
Township Cemetery Association and insurance premiums paid by
HARRIET SWART,
In the Matter of the Estate of gage was assigned to Ella M. Wolf
place where the Circuit Court for
of March, 1932, by The Hudson- and the Farmers’Mutual Fire In•nd to fully perform all existing the mortgagee before the date of
Register of Probate.
on the 11th day of April, 1931,
the County of Ottawa is held, on
ville State Bank to the Reconstruc- surance Company of Ottawa and
contracts or agreements of said sale, the said mortgage will be
GEORGE SMEYERS, Deceased which assignment was recorded in
Monday, the 4th day of June, A. D.
tion Finance Corporation, said as- Allegan Counties, Defendants.
Associationand carry out and per- foreclosedby sale of the premises
the office of the Register of Deeds
1934, at two o’clock in the afterIt appearingto the rourt that
In pursuance and by virtue of a
form all provisionsas to mainte- to the highest bidder at puolic aucof Ottawa County, Michigan,in
noon of that day, which premises signment being recorded in Liber
Expires
June
2.
105 at page 528, in the said of- Decree of the Circuit Court for the
nance imposed upon said Associa- tion or vendue on the 7th day of the time for presentationof claim:; Liber 141 of Mortgages,on Page
are described in said mortgage as
fice of the Register of Deeds of County of Ottawa and State of
tion or assumed by its by-laws.
May, 1934, at three o’clock in the against said estate should be lim- 587; and upon which mortgage
follows, to-wit:
Ottawa County, and which said Michigan, made and entered on the
Lot one hundred two (102)
TRUSTEES OF THE HOLLAND afternoon of said day at the north ited, and that a time and place be there is due on the date hereof tnc
mortgagewas assigned on the 18th 19th day of February, 1934. in the
front door of the courthouse in the appointed to receive, examine and sum of $1,413.64;
of
Steketee
Brothers
Addition
MORTGAGE SALE
TOWNSHIP CEMETERY ASday of January, 1934, by the Re- a^va entitisd cause, NOTICE IS
city of Grand Haven, Ottawa adjust all claims and demands And, also, default having been
to the City of Holland, acconstruction Finance Corporation HEREBY GIVEN that on Monday,
SOCIATION.
County, Michigan, that being the against said deceased by and before made in the conditionsof a certain
cording to the recorded map
to The Hudsonville State Bank, the 30th day of April, A. D. 1934,
place of holding the Circuit Court said court:
other mortgage dated the 18th day
v By: THOMAS H. MARSILJE.
thereof on record in the office
Default having been made in the
snid assignmentbeing recorded in at ten o’clockin the forenoon of
for the said County of Ottawa, said
of May, 1926, executed by William conditions of a certain mortgage
of
the
Register
of
Deeds,
for
Secretary.
It is ordered, That creditorsof
Liber 171, at page 1, in the said said day, I, the subscriber,a Cirpremisesbeing described as folH. Cheyne and Nettie M. Cheyne,
said Ottawa County, all in the
said deceased are required to pre- his wife, as mortgagors, to Luther dated the 28th day of January,
office of the Register of Deeds of cuit Court Commissioner in and
lows:
City of Holland, Ottawa Coun1910,
executed
by
Nicholas
HoffOttawa County; and whereby the for said county and state, shall sell
The followingdescribed land sent their claims to said court at M. Wolf and Ella Wolf, and to the man and Jennie Hoffman, his wife,) ty. Michigan.
14558- Exp. Apr. 21
power of sale contained in said at public auction to the highest
and premises, situated in the said Probate Office on or before survivor of them, as mortgagees, as mortgagors, to the State Com- Dated: March 7th. 1934.
STATE OF MICHIGAN
mortgage has become operative, bidder at the north front door of
Township of Georgetown,County the
and which said mortgage was re- mercial & Savings Bank, a CorPEOPLES STATE BANK,
and no suit or proceeding at law the Court House in the City of
of Ottawa. State of Michigan, viz:
corded in the office of the Register poration, of the city of Zeeland,
Slh Day oi Auyutt A. I)., 1934
Mortgagee.
having been institutedto recover Grand Haven in said County, all
Commencing at a point fourof Deeds of Ottawa County, Michi- Michigan, as mortgagee, and which LOKKER AND DEN HERDER,
The Probate Court for the County
at ten o’clockin the forenoon, said
the debt secured by said mortgage, those certain pieces or parcels of
teen (14) rods west of the
gan, on the 20th day of October, said mortgage was recorded in the
of Ottawa.
Attorneys
for
Mortgagee.
time and place being hereby apor any part thereof, and there is land situated and being in the
southeast corner of the north1933, in Liber 161 of Mortgages, office of the Register of Deeds of Business Address:
At a session of said Court, held
pointed for the examinationand on Page 502; and whereby the
claimed to be due on the date here- Township of Holland, County of
east quarter (N.E. U) of the
Holland, Michigan.
at the Probate Office in the City
adjustmentof all claims and de- power of sale contained in said Ottawa County, Michigan, on the
of for principaland interest and Ottawa and State of Michigan, and
northeast quarter (N.E.li) of
9th day of February, 1910, in Liber
of Grand Haven in said County, on
mands against said deceased.
attorneys’ fees providedin said described as follows, to-wit:
Section thirty-two (32). Town
mortgage has become operative; 95 of Mortgages, on Page 145; and
The East half of the West
2nd day of April, A. D. 1934
mortgage, the sum of $3,268.03,
six (6) north. Range thirteen
It Is Further Ordered, That public and which mortgage became the whereby the power of sale conhalf of the East half of the
and by virtue of authorityof R. E.
Expires April 14
(13) west, thence north twenty
Present,Hon. Cora Van De Wanotice thereof b« given by publication property of Ella Wolf by the right tained in said mortgage has become
Southwest Quarter of Section
(20) rods, thence west four
of a copy of this order, for three of survivorship,the said Luther operative; and which mortgage NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE ) Reichert, State Banking Commister, Judge of Probate.
Fourteen.
(4) rods, thence south twenty
M.
Wolf
being deceased; and there was assigned to Peter Ver Plank
successive
weeks
previous
to
taid
dat
In the Matter of the Estate of
Default having been made in the Comstock. Governor of the State
Also Seven acres described
(20) rods, thence east four (4)
of hearing, in the Holland City News is due on said mortgage on the and Abbie Ver Plank, husband and
conditions of a cerUin mortgage of Michigan,first had and obas the east seven acres of that
ANNA VAN KAMPEN, Deceased
rods to point of beginning,and
a newipeper printed and circnleted i i date hereof the sum of $2,576.15; wife, on the 2nd day of August, given by Anthony Peerbolt and tained;
part of the West half of the
containingone-halfacre of
It appearing to t^e court that
and both of said mortgages were 1932, which assignment was resaid ceunty.
Jennie Peerboit,his wife, to George
Tt.rpppnnv
Northeast quarter of the northland.
assigned on the 9th day of Janu- corded in the office of the Regis- Havedmk, dated the 26th day of , NGW, THEREFORE, notice is
the time for presentationof claims
west quarter of Section TwenCORA VANDEWATER.
Dated February 5. 1934.
ary, 1933, to Maude M. Kelley,the ter of Deeds of Ottawa County,
against said estate should be limJanuary, 1925, and recorded in the h.er.*V*,v*n
Pursuant to the
•
Judf* of PraWte.
ty-three, that is lying north of
THE HUDSON VILLE STATE DOLORES
assignment
being
duly
recorded
in Michigan, in Liber 105 of Mortited, and that a time and place be
WIERENCER
office of the Register of Deeds for 8t*iute \nd Baid Pow.er ,of ,- ale ,n
the Chicago ft West Michigan
BANK.
the
office
of
the
Register
of
Deeds
appointed to receive, examine and
gages on page 464; and upon which Ottawa County, Michigan, on Jan- sa,d mortFa** contained, for the
Dep. Register of Probate
Railroad right of way (now
FRED
F.
McEACHRON,
of
Ottawa
County,
Michigan,
in
mortgage there is due on the date uary 28, 1925, in Liber 140 of Mort- PurP0** of satisfyingthe sum due
adjust all claims and demands Conservator of The Hudsonville
known as P.M.R.R.). Also four
Liber 141 of Mortgages, page 588; hereof the sum of $3,343.91, princi- K»ges,
----- on page 221, on which mort- °" Ba,d ™rtlj:aKe, the costs and
against said deceased by and before
acres described as the north
State Bank,
and no suit or proceeding at law pal and interest, and an attorney gatre there is claimed to be due char8;es of said sale, and any taxes
part of the East half of the
said court:
8906—
Exp.
April
z\
Mortgagee.
having been institutedto recover fee of $35.00 in said mortgage pro- at the time of this note for princi- and insurance pre:
remiums paid
East half of the Northwest
It is ordered, That creditorsof DIEKEMA, CROSS & TEN CATE, STATE OF MICHIGAN- The Probate the debt secured by said mortvided; and no suit or proceeding pal and interestthe sum of Eight- the mortgagee before the date of
quarter of the Northwest
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
games, or any part hereof;
said deceased are required to presale,
the
said
mo.
Court for the County of Ottawa
rtgage
will
be
law having been institutedto een Hundred Ninety-twoand 81quarter of Section TwentyNOW THEREFORE, notice is at
sent their claims to said court at Business Address:
foreclosedby sale of
„ premises
___
f the
recover the debt secured by said 100 ($1,892.81)
At a seasion of laid Court, held at
dollars, and an at
three, except one-haif acre of
Holland,
Michigan.
hereby
given
that
pursuant
to
the
to
the
highest
bidder
at
said Probate Office on or before
tomey’s fee as provided for in Jo the highest bidder at public aucmortgage, or any part thereof;
the Probate Office in the City ofGrand
land on the east side thereof,
statute
and
said
power
of
sale
in
the
THEREFORE, notice is said mortgage, and no suit or
Haven in taid County, on the 28th day
0iQo<indu,e.?n
the,25th day of
conUining in all thirty-one
said mortgages contained, for the hereby given that pursuant to the
of March, A. D. 1934.
ceedings at law having been insti- ,,ne’
0 ci°c)t ,n
•cres of land, and all being in
Slh day ol Au{ust A. D., 1934
purpose of satisfyingthe sum due statute and said power of sale in * * *
tuted to recover the moneys se afternoon of said day at the north
Expires June 23.
Town five north, Range fifteen
Present: Hon. Cora Vandewater, on said mortgages, the costs and said mortgage contained, for the
west.
cured by said mortgage,or any front door of the court house in
at ten o’clock in the forenoon,said
Jud&a of Probate.
charges of said sale, and any taxes purpose of satisfyingthe sum due part thereof
the city of Grand Haven, Ottawa
The amount found due by the
time and place being hereby apand insurance premiums paid by on said mortgage,the costa and
County,
Michigan,
that
being
the
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
Decree of this court is the sum
In the Matter of the Estate of
pointed for the examination and
the mortgagee before the date of charges of said sale, and any taxes
place
of
holding
the
Circuit
Court
MORTGAGE SALE
that by virtue of the power of sale
of Two Thousand Five Hundred
adjustment of all claims and dethe sale, the said mortgages will and insurance premiums paid by contained in said mortgage and for the said Couaty
GRIETJE VAN VOORST,
Ottawa, said Three Dollars and Sixty-three
ity of
______________
mands against said deceased.
be foreclosedby sale of the prem- the mortgageesbefore the date of
MentallyIncompetent
pursuant to the statute in such iremises being described as fol- Cents ($2,503.63) with interest
ises to the highest bidder at public the sale, the said mortgage will be
It is Further Ordered, that pubcase made and provided, the said ows:
thereon at the rate of 6 per cent
John Van Voorst having filed in auction or vendue on the 28th day
lic notice thereof be given by pubThe following described land and per annum from said 19th day of
foreclosedby sale of the premises mortgagewill be foreclosedby sale
Default having been made in the
said court first annual and final ad- of May, 1934, at three o'clock in
lication of a copy of this order, for conditionsof a certain mortgage
to the highest bidder at puolic auc- of the premises therein described premises, situated in the Village of February, 1934, and the costs and
ministrationaccount,and his peti- the afternoon of said day at the
tion or vendue on the 4th day of at public auction to the highest Hudsonville. County of Ottawa, expenses of this sale.
three successiveweeks previous to dated the 25th day of September,
tion praying for the allowance there- north front door of the courthouse
June, 1934, at two o’clock in the bidder at the North front door of State of Michigan, viz:
In case said property shall not
said day of hearing,in the Holland 1926, executed by Donald E. Alof and for the appointment of some in the city of Grand Haven, Otsell for said sum of Two ThouThe south eighty-seven and
City News, a newspaper printed ward and Freda V. Alward. his other person to act as such guardian tawa County, Michigan, that being afternoon of said day at the north the Court House in the City of
sand Five Hundred Three Dollars
front door of the court house in Grand Haven, Michigan, on
wife, as mortgagors, to The Hudone-half (87H) feet of the foland circulated in said county.
in his place and stead;
the place of holding the Circuit the city of Grand Haven, Ottawa Monday, the 16th day of April, A.
and Sixty-Three Cents ($2,503.63),
lowing description(exceptthat
CORA VAN DE WATER. sonville State Bank, a Michigan
Court for the said County of Ot- County. Michigan, that being the D. 1934, at three o’clock in the
It is Ordered, That the
I shall report such deficiency to
sold off the north westerJudge of Probate. corporation,of Hudsonville, Michtawa. Said premises being de- place of holding the CircuitCourt afternoonof that day. Eastern part
the Court and the said Defendants,
igan, as mortgagee, and which said
ly side to the Ottawa County
lit day af Miy, A. D. 1934
A true copy.
scribedas follows:
Bert Van Ommen and Gertie Van
mortgage was recorded in the offor the said County of Ottawa. Said Standard Time, which premises are
Road Commission for highway
DOLORES WIERENGER
st ten o'clock in the forenoon,at said
Ommen, shall be personally liable
premisesbeing described as fol- described in said mortgage as folfice of the Register of Deeds of
purposes), commencing at a
The
following
described
land
Dep. Register of Probate.
therefor.
ows:
lows. to-wit:
Ottawa County, Michigan, on the probate office, be and is hereby appoint on the east line of Secand
premises,
situated
in
the
Dated this 14th day of March,
4th day of October, 1926, in Liber pointed for examining and allowThe East forty-two (42)
tion thirty-two (32) where the
The
following describedland
Twshp.
of
Georgetown,
CounA. D. 1934.
140 of Mortgages,on Page 558; ing said account and bearing said pefeet of Lot One hundred fortysoutheasterlybank of the Lake
and
premises, situated in the
ty
of
Ottawa,
State
of
Michi14844-Exp.April 21
DANIEL F. PAGELSEN,
one (141) of Steketee Bros.
and which said mortgage was as- tition:
Shore Railroad rixht of way,
Township of Blendon. County
gan. viz: All of the west half
CircuitCourt Commissionerin and
signed on the 2nd day of March,
Addition to the City of Hollater Chicago and West Michiof Ottawa, State of Michigan,
It is Further Ordered,That public
of the north west quarter (W.
STATE OF MICHIGAN- Tha Pro- 1932, by The Hudsonville State notice thereof be given by publication
for Ottawa County, Michigan.
land, according to the recorded
gan Railway, “now Pere Marviz: The East half of the
Mi-N.W. *4) lying and being
bate Court for the County of Ottawa. Bank to the Reconstruction FiDIEKEMA, CROSS ft TEN CATE,
plat thereof,all in the City of
quette Railroad," crosses the
South East Quarter of the
of a copy hereof for three sucsouth of the highway now in
Attorneysfor the Plaintiff.
Holland. Ottawa County, Micheast line of said section, thence
At a »e»»ion of said Court, held at nance Corporation, said assign- cessive weeks previous to said day ef
Northwest quarter, and the
use running east and west
Business Address,
igan.
southerly alomr said section
the Probate Officein the City of Grand ment being recorded in Liber 105 hearing. In the Hollend City News, i
North half of the North west
through the above described
Holland, Michigan.
GEORGE HAVEDINK,
line thirteen(13) rods, thence
Havea in said County, on the 30th at page 531, in the said officeof the newspaper printedand circulated in
quarter of the South east quarland, in Section three (3) Town
Register of Deeds of Ottawa said countv *
Mortgagee.
westerly parallel with the
day tff March, A. D. 19S4.
ter, and the south west quarsix (6) North range thirteen
County, and which said mortgage
LOKKER AND DEN HERDER,
north line of said section to
ter of the North east quarter,
(13) west and containing fifty
Present,Hon. Cora Vandewater,
CORA VANDEWATER,
was assigned on the 18th day of
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
Expires May 12
the right of way of the said
all in section thirty-one,town
acres
of
land
more
or
less.
Judge of Probate
Judge of Probate
Business Address:
January, 1934, by the Reconstrucsix north range fourteen west,
Railroad,
thence
northeasterly
NOTICE
OF MORTGAGE SALE
Dated
February
28,
1934.
A
true
oopy—
In the Matter of the Estate of
tion Finance Corporation to The
Holland. Michigan.
containing eighty acres of land
along said railroad right of
MAUDE
KELLEY,
Harriet Swart,
Dated: January 16, 1934.
MELVIN C. FULLER, Deceased Hudsonville State Bank, said as- lUfUtw of Probata
more or less according to govway to the place of beginning,
Assignee of Mortgagee.
uerault having been made in the
Default
th
signmentbeing recorded in Liber
ernment survey.
containingin all about seventyIt appearing to the court that the
conditions of a certain mortgag
DIEKEMA.
CROSS
&
TEN
CATE,
gf
171, at page 2, in the said office
one one-hundredths(71-100) given by Arend Ver Hage to Zee
tima for presentation of claims against
Dated: March 7, 1934.
eeAttorneys for Assignee of
of the Register of Deeds of OtExpires May 12
acres of land.
•aid estate should be limited and that
June 30
land State
Bank,, a
o
-------_ corporation,of
Mortgagee.
PETER VERPLANK, and
tawa County; and whereby the NOTICEExpires
• time and place be appointed to reOF MORTGAGE SALE Business Address:
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE Dated March 26. 1934.
Zeeland, Michigan, dated the 9th
power of sale contained in said
ABBIE
VERPLANK.
THE HUDSONVILLE STATE day of December,A. D. 1932, and
ceive, examine and adjust all claims
Default having been marie in the
Default having been made in the
Holland, Michigan.
mortgage has become operative, conditions
Assignees of Mortgagee. conditions of a certain mortgage
BANK,
and demands against said deceasedby
of a certain mortgage
recorded in the office of the Regand no suit or proceeding at law given by Hermanns Boone and
FRED F. McEACHRON.
•nd before mid court;
iven by Alice Van Ommen to the
DIEKEMA,
CROSS
&
TEN
CATE,
ister of Deeds for Ottawa County,
having
been
institutedto recover
Conservator of The Hudsonville Michigan, on the 10th day of DeIt ie Ordered, That creditorsof said
Anna C. Boone, his wife, and
Attorneysfor Assignees of
eeland State bank, a corporation,
Expires June 2.
the debt secured by said mortgage,
State Bank.
deceased are required to presenttheir
George Huntley and Helen HuntMortgagee.
of Zeeland,Michigan, dated the 5th
cember, A. D. 1932, in Liber 146 of
or any part thereof,and there is
Mortgagee. Mortgages on pape 265, on which
claims to said court at said Probate
ley, his wife, to the Peonies State
day of May A. D. 1923, and recordNOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE BusinessAddress:
claimed to be due on the date hereof
Office on or before the
Bank, a corporation,of Holland,
Holland, Michigan.
ed in the office of the Register of DIEKEMA, CROSS & TEN CATE, mortgage there is claimed to bo
for principaland interest and atMichigan, dated the 5th day of OcDeeds for Ottawa County, Michi- Attorneys for Mortgagee.
due at the time of this notice for
Default
havini.
mg
been
made
in
25th day af July, A.D., 1934
torneys’ fees provided in said morttober, A. D. 1929, and recorded in the conditions of a certi
gan, on the 13th day of June, A. D. Business Address:
principaland interestthe sum oi
certain
mortgage, the sum of $2,961.30, and by
Holland,
Michigan.
1923, in Liber 107 of Mortgageson
One Thousand Seventeenand 13•t tan o'clack in tha forenaon, said virtue of authority of R. E. Rei- the office of the Register of Deeds gage
Expires May 12
given by Lola E. ~
Hayden
and
_
iyc
for Ottawa County, Michigan, on Eva Shaw to the Peoples State
100 ($1017.13) dollars and an atpage 498, on which mortgage there
tima and place being hereby appointchert, State Banking CommissionMORTGAGE SALE
is claimed to be due at the time
torney’afee as provided for in said
ed for tha examination and adjust- er. and approvalof William A. the 8th day of October. 1929, in bank, a Michigan corporation,of
•jcpi___
____ __
of this notice for principal and inand no suit or proceedment of all claims and demand* Comstock,Governor of the State Liber 154 of Mortgages on page Holland, Michigan, dated the 8th
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE mortgage,
45, on which mortgage there is day of January,A. D. 1931, and
terest the sum of Eleven Hundred
ings at law having been instituted
•gainst said deceased.
of Michigan, first had and obtained:
Default having been made in the
to be due at the time of recorded in the office of the Regto recover the moneys secured by
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is claimed
The power of sale therein hav- Eighty-three and 96-100 ($1183.- conditions of a real estate mort- said mortgage, or any part thereof
It is Farther Ordered,Thst public
this notice for principal and inter- ister of Deeds for Ottawa County,
96)
dollars and an attorney’sfee
ing become operative by virtue of
gage given by J. C. FidelleyPoirier
notice thereof be ftiven by publication hereby given that pursuant to the est the sum of Twenty-three HunNOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
provided for in said mortgage,
Michigan, on the 13th day of Januu- defaults in payment of a certain
and Zepherine E. Poirier, his wife,
of s copy ofthis ordar for three suc- statute and sail power of sale in dred Twenty-five and no/ 100 ($2,that by virtue of the power of sale
and
no
suit
or
proceedings
at
law
ary. A. I). 1931, in Liber 90 of morteageexecuted by August Sloot
to the Peoples State bank, a corcasaiva weeks prewioai to said day of said mortgage contained, for the 325.00) dollars plus an attorney's
containedin said mortgage and
having been institutedto recover
hearing in the HollendCity New*, • purpose of satisfyingthe sum due fee as provided for in said mort- Mortgages on page 532, on which and Wilhelmina Sloot, his wife and the moneys secured by said mort- poration, of Holland,Michigan, pursuant to the statute in such case
mortgage
there
is
claimed
to
be
on
said
mortgage,
the
costs
and
also
in
her
own
right,
of
the
Vildated
the
20th
dsy
of
March,
A.
D.
new»p#per printed and circulated in
gage and no suit or proceedings due at the time of this notice for
made and provided, the said mortgage. or any part thereof
charges of said sale, and any taxes
lage of Grandville,Kent County,
and recorded in the office of
eaid county.
gage will be foreclosedby sale of
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 1928,
and insurance premiums paid by having been institutedto recover principaland interestthe sum of Michigan, to Lecnje Van Der Mothe Register of Deeds for Ottawa
the moneys secured by said mort- Five Thousand ($5,000.00)dollars
the premises therein described at
that by virtue of the power of sale
CORA VANDEWATER.
the mortgagee before the date of
len of the Township of Georgetown.
County, Michigan, on the 21st day
gage, or any part thereof
public auction to the highest bidcontained
in
said
mortgage
and
in accordance with the terms of a Ottawa Countv, Michigan,dated
sale, the said mortgage will be
^
Jnd&e of Probata.
of March, A. D. 1928 in Liber 147
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN certain written contract entered June 24th, 1932. and duly recorded pursuant to the statute in such of Mortgages on page 5#5, on der at the North front door of the
foreclosedby sale of the premises
Court House in the City of Grand
case made and provided, the said
Harriet Swart
to the highest bidder at public auc- that by virtue of the power of sale into on the 8th day of January, June 25th, 1932, in Liber 137 of
which mortgage there is claimed Haven. Michigan, on Monday, the
Register of Probate
tion or vendue on the 25th day of containedin said mortgage and 1931, by and between the above Mortgages on page 357 in the of- mortgage will be foreclosed by to be due at the time of this no14th oav of May. A. D. 1934, at
June, 1934, at three o'clockin the pursuant to the statute in such case named Peoples State bank and fice of the Register of Deeds for sale of the premisestherein de- tice for principaland interest the
three o'clock In the afternoon of
scribed at public auction to the
afternoon of said day at the north made and provided,the said mort- Ralph T. Hayden, on which agree- Ottawa County, Michigan: and.
sum of Eleven Hundred Thirty that day, Eastern StandardTime,
bidder at the North front
13739-Exp.April 21
front door of the court house in gage will he foreclosedby sale of ment Lola E. Hayden and Eva
($1,130.00)dollars plus an attorNo suit or proceedings having highest
which premises are described in
door
of
the
Court
House
in
the
City
the
premises
therein
described
at
Shaw appear as guarantors, on been instituted to recover the debt
STATE OF MICHIGAN -The Probate the city of Grand Haven, Ottawa
ney’s fee as provided for in said
said mortgage as follows, to-wit:
of
Grand
Haven,
Michigan,
on
County, Michigan, that being the public auction to the highest bid- which mortgage there is also due which, with interest to the date
Court for the County of Ottawa.
mortgage, and no suit or proceedder at the North front door of the an attorney'sfee as provided for hereof, is claimed by the mort- Monday, the 14th day of May, A.D. ings having been instituted to replace
of
holding
the
Circuit
Court
At • session of said Court, held at
Commencing at a point beCourt House in the City of Grand in said mortgage,and no suit or gagee to he presently due in the 1934, at three o’clock in the after- cover the moneys secured by said
the Probtte Officein the city of Grand for the said County of Ottawa,
ing the Southwest corner of
noon of that day, Eastern Stand- mortgage or any part thereof
Haven. Michigan, that being the proceedings at law having been sum of $4,903.75:
said
premises
being
described
as
Haven in said County, on the 27th
Northeast quarter (NEK)
ard Time, which premises are deplace where the Circuit Court for institutedto recover the moneys
follows:
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN the
Notice is hereby given that on scribed in said mortgage as folday of Mer., A. D. 1934.
of the Southeast quarter (SE
the
County
of
Ottawa
is
held
on
secured by said mortgage, or any Friday, the 11th day of May, 1934,
The followingdescribedland
that by virtue of the power of sale
K) of Section sixteen (16),
lows, to-wit:
Present Hon.CORA VANDEWATER,
and premises, situated in the Vil- Monday, the 2nd day of July, A. part thereof,
containedin said mortgage and
at Two o’clack in the afternoon,by
Township Five (6), North
Nortr of
That
part
of
the
East
oneJud&s of Probtte
D.
1934,
at
two
o’clock
in
the
aftlage of Hudsonville,County of OtNOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, virtue of said power of sale and half (E%) of the Southwest pursuantto the statute in such
Fourteen (114) West;
ernoon of that day, Eastern Stand- that by virtue of the power of
tawa, State of Michigan, viz:
case
made
and
provided,
the
said
In the matter of the Estate of
the statute in such case, made and
running thence North two hunrunnlm
quarter (SW%) of the Southard Time, which premises are de- sale contained in said mortgage
Commencing fifty feet (50
mortgage will be foreclosedby
provided and to pay said amount
dred thirty-seven and ninedred
east quarter (SEK) of Section
scribed in said mortgage as fol- and pursuant to the statutein such
PIETERNELLA HOFFMAN, Deceased
ft.) south of the northeastcorsale
of
the
premises
therein
dewith interest at 6 per cent per antenths (237 J) feet; thence
thirteen(13) of Township five
lows. to-wit:
ner of Lot seventeen (17) of
scribed at public auction to the
case made and provided, the said num and the costs and charges of
Albert P. Znidema having filed in
West ana parallel to the South
(})
North
of
Range
fifteen
Block two (2) of Hudson’s Adhighest bidder at the North front
The South seventy-five(75)
mortgage will be foreclosedby sale said sale, includingan attorney fee
stid court his final administration acline of said Section fourteen
(15)
West,
bounded
by
a
line
dition “or Original Plat’’ of the
feet of the North four hundred
door of the Court House in the
of the premises therein described and any taxes now due or to beconnt, and his petitioa preying for the
hundred twenty-seven(1427)
commencingat a point two
Village of Hudsonville,thence
(400) feet in width of that part
City of Grand Haven, Michigan,
at public auction to the highest come due before date of said sale,
allowsncethereof snd for the ssaignfeet to the center of Black
hundred
seventy-three
feet
west
one hundred fifty (150)
of
the
South
one-half
(S%)
of
that
being
the
place
where
the
Cirbidder
at
the
North
front
door
of
and paid by mortgagee,the said
eat aad distribution of the residue
Creek drain; thence Southwest(273) west of the southeast cuit Court for the County of Otfeet, thence south forty-five
the Northwestfractional quarthe Court House in the City of mortgage will be foreclosedby sale comer of the said East oneerly along the center of Black
of stid estate,
(45) feet, thence cast one huntawa is held, on Monday, the 18th
ter (NW%) and of the SouthGrand Haven, Michigan, that being of the mortgaged premises at pubCreek three hundred five and
half
(EH)
of the Southwest
It is ordered,that the
dred fifty (150) feet, thence
day of June, A. D. 1934 at two
west fractionalquarter (SWthe place where the Circuit Court lic auction to the highest bidder, at
three-tenths (305.3) feet;
quarter
(SWH)
of
the
Southnorth forty-five(45) feet to
o’clock in the afternoon of that
%) of Section nine (9), Townfor the County of Ottawa is held, the North Front Door of the Court
24th Day ef April A. D. 1934
thence East and parallelwith
east
quarter
(SEH)
of
Secpoint of beginning,being a
ship five (5) North of Range
day. Eastern SUndard Time,
on Monday, the 4th day of June, House in the City of Grand Haven, tion thirteen(13) in Township
the South line of said Section
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at
strip of land out of the center
which premises are described
Sixteen (16) West lying diA. D. 1934, at two o’clock in the Ottawa County, Michigan. The
thirteen hundred forty-eight
five (5) North of Range fifteen
•aid probate office, be and is hereby
of Lots fifteen (15) and Sixsaid mortgage as follows,to-wit:
rectly South of and adjoining
afternoon of that day, which prem- premises are describedin said
and three-tenths(1348.3) feet:
(15) West, running thence
teen (Ifl) and seventeen (17)
The
East
half
of
the
West
appointed for examining and allowthe North thirty-five (35)
ises are described in said mortgage mortsrage as follows:
thence North twenty-nine and
West
one
hundred
twenty
of
Block
two
(2)
of
said
plat.
half
of
Lot
eight
(8),
in
Block
acres of said South one-half
as follows, to-wit:
ing said account and hearing said
The Southeast Quarter of the
one-tenth(29.1) feet; thence
(la)) feet, thence north one
Dated
March
26,
1934.
thirty-three
(33)
of
said
City
(SMt) of the NorthwestfracLot three (3) Block three
NortheastQuarter of Section
petition;
East two hundred twenty-seven
hundred seventy-six(176) feet,
of Holland, according to the
tional quarter (NW^4) of said
(3) of the SouthwestAddition
Twenty-sevenin Townshin six
•nd five-tenths(227.5) feet to
ti*®**®* one hundred twenty
It is Further Ordered, That public
recorded plat thereof,on recTHE HUDSONVILLE STATE Section nine (9) township five
to the City of Holland, MichiNorth of Range Thirteen West,
place of beginning, excepting
(1*0)
feet, thence south one
•otfcatbareof be given by publication
BANK,
ord in the office of the reg(5) North of range sixteen
gan, according to the recorded
containing Forty acres, more
Ver Hage’s road containing
hundred seventy-six(176) feet
•f acepvof this order for three succesister
of
deeds
for
said
Ottawa
(16) West, all in the Township
plat thereof,all in the Townor less, in the Township of
nine and five hundredths (9.05)
to the place of beginning, all
Mve weeks previous to said day of hear
Countv, Michigan, all in the
FRED McEACHRON,
of Park, Ottawa County, Michiship of Holland, Ottawa CounGeorgetown, Ottawa County,
acres of land. All in the Townin the Township of Holland,
ingin the Holland City News, • newsCity
of
Holland,
Ottawa
CounConservator of The Hudsonville gan.
ty, Michigan.
Michigan,
Zeejsnd, Ottawa CounOttawa County, Michigan.
paper printed and circulated in said
ty,
Michigaa.
State Bank,
PEOPLES STATE BANK,
PEOPLES STATE BANK,
Dated
i ted February
Febr
18. 1934.
ZEELAND
STATE
BANK,
county.
PEOPLES STATE BANK,
Mortgagee.
Mortgagee.
Mortgagee. LEENJE VAN DER MOLEN.
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